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When A Cenlury ofFriendlhip in Pi Bela Phi was published in 1967 , Grand Council decidec 
that a history edition should be published every ten ye"" as an issue of The ARROW. Althougr 
the historian had found A Cenlury of Fn·endlhip in Pi Bela Phi to be a monumental task , sh 
accepted the additional job of compiling the Fraternity history from 1967-1977, A Cenlury 0 

Fnendlhip, Pari II. 
Many of the highlights of the past ten yem of the Fraternity history are included in this issu 

of The ARRow and are a continuation of A Cenlury ofFriendlhip in Pi Bela Phi. 
The 1867-1967 history was dedicated to the Founders of the Fraternity. Although there is nc 

formal dedication in this 1967-1977 history edition, the Founders should always be rememberec 
and honored for their dreams and hopes for the generations of Pi Phis to follow. However 
the continuation of their dreams would not have been possible without the dedicated efforts 0 

the Grand Presidents and Grand Council members who continued the development and directec 
the progress of the Fraternity through one hundred and ten years of Pi Beta Phi . 

This Pi Beta Phi member shall always be grateful for the opportunity of serving the FraternilJ 
as National Fraternity Historian between 1963 and 1976 and Pi Beta Phi will always hold a specia 
place in her life. 

The 1867-1967 , 1967-1977 histories would not have been possible without the cooperatior 
and encouragement of former Grand Presidents Marianne Reid Wild , Alice Weber Johnson 
Dorothy Weaver Morgan, Satahjane Paulson Vanasse, and the present Grand President, Eliza 
beth Turner Orr. 

A special thanks and appreciation is due Marilyn Simpson Ford, Editor of The ARRow, anc 
Dick Dietrich and Frank Fawcett of George Banta Company, Inc . , for their special help anc 
advice in completing this history addition . Thanks must also go to my mother, Ruth Sundel 
Orr, Wisconsin Alpha and Oklahoma Beta, who edited most of the copy and to the Oklahom 
Beta typists, Judi Donaldson Baker, Janet Spear, Janice Aneshensley, Joan O'Btien an 
Elaine Horkey. 

Jean Orr Donaldson 
National Fraternity Historian 

1963-1976 



a4 C entul'l} of cy"ienJs/'ip 
pal't II 

1967-1977 

3-N the ru.t decade of the second cenrury 
of Pi Beta Phi, Americans recalled : the years 
of the "hippies," ghecto violence , Black 
Power, the Vietnam War, militant srudents, 
the assassinations of Martin Luther King and 
Roben F. Kennedy, the Apollo II landing on 
the: moon, the Women I s Liberation Move
ment, the Kent State campus riot murders, 
"streaking, ' I government scandals. resignation 
of President Nixon, the celebration of the 
American Bicentennial , the Viking I unman
ned landing on Mars, and the cold , cold winter 
of 1977 . 

Older Americans were unable to understand 
the youth of the sixties: the long hair, tie-dyed 
'eans, the loud music produced by amplified 
instruments and elaborate stereo systems, the 

nconventional language, the obscene ges
res , the" rock" groups, such as The Cream, 

he Rolling Stones, and the Grand Funk Rail
oad . Most objectionable of all was the heavy 

e of drugs . College srudents plastered the 
alls of their rooms with ouuageous psyche
e1ic posters of wild colors and distoned 

. ages. They used phrases such as "turned 
n, " "tuned in," "getting it on," "getting 
to it," "getting spaced out," "freaky ." or 

'heavy" from narcotics . 
During the middle sixties ovec sixty-seven 
ill ion young people were between eighteen 
d twenty-one_ Approximately a half million 

achelor's degrees were awarded each year 
d more than thiny billion dollars were spent 
ch year obtaining them. Education became 
e country's largest indusuy and students 

en: its greatest interest group. Many students 
ere working on two or thn~e degrees at the: 

arne: time, and some: graduate: students were 
btaining bachelor's degrees in more than 
ne field . Gallup found that eighty-one 

rcent of undergraduates were dissatisfied 
rith college and university administrations . 

The eruption of the young militants who 
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expressed disdain for conventional careers , 
clothing, and politics began in Berkeley in 
1964 . The unrest at Berkeley spread to the 
University of Kansas when 114 srudents were 
arrested for staging a sit-in at the Chancellor's 
office to protest fraternity and sorority dis· 
crimination in 1965 . Within a few days , 
colleges and universities were embattled from 
coast to coast. 

Student protests continued through 1966 
and 1967, with major riots at San Jose, Long 
Beach, and San Francisco State Colleges, and 
Wisconsin, Iowa, and Cornell Universities. For 
all the misplaced convictions and expended 
energies. militant undergraduates were unable 
to achieve satisfaction . 

The Greek system suffered a set-back during 
the late sixties and early seventies. Some 
students felt that affiliation with an organized 
social group would strip them of their newly 
found independence-or "doing their own 
thing ." In the early seventies. young women 
were mostly remembered for the Women's 
Liberation Movement (ERA) , disappearance of 
the bra, cropped hair, pea jackets, bell-bottom 
trousers. and square-toed. low. heavy shoes 
which replaced the miniskirts, dyed-to-match 
pumps, and bouffant hairdos of the sixties. 
By 1977, hemlines had dropped to five inches 
below the knee, srylish pant suits, gaucho pants 
and boots were de rigueur and Olympic skater 
Dorothy Hamill's or Farah Fawcett's hairdos 
were the height of style among college women. 

Pi Beta Phi Fraternity was able to live 
through the years from 1967-1977 . Most chap
ters were able to maintain their principles and 
stability. Those which had problems had been 
influenced by only a few members, other 
dissenting srudents , and faculry members. 

In 1970, it became apparent that the needs 
of fraternity members were changing: rush 
and pledging programs were not as meaningful 
as they should be, and chapter membe" were 
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developing a certain amount of apathy for 
chapter programming. A pilot program, 
" I.e. ' 71 ," was initiated by Grand Council. 
This program was designed to shorten chapter 
meetings. and to involve all chapter members 
in rush, pledge training, and chapter activities 
through Interest Groups. 

The Alumnae Department channeled its 
goals to coincide with the new chapter pro
gram . A conteSt for increased membership was 
begun, and a new award was given to the 
"Ideal Alumnae Club." Continuing Educa
tion Scholarships were made available to 
alumnae who wished to further their educa
tions . 

Arrowmont was the result of the Centennial 
Project adopted in 1964 and was expanded 
yearly with new buildings, new equipment, 
and increased enrollment in the summer Arts 
and Crafts Workshops. 

Holt House underwent several improve. 
ments and the Holt portraits were restored 
in 1976. 

THE ARROW OF PI lETA PHI 

Grand Council made available a voluntary 
group hospital supplemental insurance plan 
for its alumnae members underwritten by Fire· 
man 's Fund Insurance Company. A compre
hensive insurance plan by Alexander and 
Alexander was adopted for chapters also. 

Central Office moved to larger quarters 
which provided a conference room. This room 
was named for Amy Burnham Onken , former 
Grand President, and it housed the Fraternity 
archives. 

The Traveling Graduate Counselor program 
was developed in 1968. 

Provinces were redistricted in 1969. 
Eleven new chapters were installed between 

1967-1977. 
Though there were turbulent times for the 

Greek system, Pi Beta Phi again proved former 
Grand President Dorothy Weaver Morgan's 
statement-' 'We are not good because we 
are old , but old because we are good ." 

In friendship, it 's the little things 
That mean the most of all . . . 

The " let me help you with that" things 
That may seem very small. 

The " I'll be glad to do it" things 
That make your cares much lighter . 

The "laugh with me, it's funny" things 
That make your outlook brighter. 

The " never mind the trouble" things , 
The "yes, I understand ," 

The interest and encouragement 
In everything you've planned . 

In friendship , it 's the little things 
The friendly word or smile . 

That add such happiness to life 
And make it more wonhwhile . 



part II 
1967-1977 





C~apter 

:J) URING the 1970s, pledges of Pi Beta 
Phi were introduced to Traditions from the 
minute they pledged . KROP (Keep Rushing 
Our Pledges) was the slogan adopted by many 
chapters)ce cream parties, slumber panies, 
and Cooky-Shines were only a few of the 
activities planned for pledges by the collegians 
after pledging. Pledges were assigned a "Bera 
Buddt, " an "Angel Sis, " a "Big Sister," or 
"Pledge Mom" by means of treasure hunts, 
scavenger hunts, or guessing games. Many 
chapters "presented" their pledges at a formal 
dance. Pledge duties were limited to phone or 
from door duty in most chapters. Hazing was 
~ thing of the past. 

Initiation was not limited [0 a day in many 
k:hapters. A week was devoted to preparation of 
!pledges for the actual ceremony. Many types 
~f special ceremonies and skits were planned 
!for each day prior to initiation. Pledges wrote 
tpoems and essays and presented a pledge class 
~ng. Following initiation, chapters held ban
~uets or Cooky-Shines which ended with the 
~ving Cup Ceremony. Some chapters in
luded the following poem at their initiation 
~anquets . 

We've slipped the: bandage from your eyes: 
We've dr2wn aside the veil, 
That hides our sacred mysteries 
From those beyond our pale. 
And now, upon your glad young breast 
We place a badge of gold 
You cannot know how really blest 
Till this new badge grows old . 

How brightly in this mystic gloom 
Its letters shine for you . I 

While now, within our chapter room I 
Each eager dream comes true . 
Full many a dream shall drop to dust 
And many a hope be cold, 
But you shall find no hint of rust 
When this new badge grows old . 
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This badge proclaims the newest part 
Of all our endless line 
As hand to hand and heart to hean 
We form the eternal sign . 
Grip tight the links of this dear chain, 
God grant chey long may hold , 
You cannot make such friends again 
When thiJ new badge grows old. 

This little hour of happiness 
Shall light your future way 
Through yean, though we can 
But guess from promise of today , 
Uoreckoned now, some happy girl 
May watch your name enrolled , 
And wear her mother's pin with joy 
When this new badge grows old . 

Then close together, hand to hand , 
And heart (0 heart for, oh, 
Today you cannot understand 
But someday I you shall know. 
So now, upon your glad, young breast 
We place this pin of gold , 
God give you only of the best 
While this new badge grows old . 

All through the years collegiate Pi Phis have 
takrn active: pan in campus sings, talent 
shows, "Campus Chest" (campus panicipa
tion in United Fund) , and Greek carnivals to 

raise money for university scholarships. 
Local philanthropic activities have included 

caroling at Christmas time in local retirement 
homes; Christmas or Halloween panies for 
orphans; panicipation in Blood , Hean and 
Cancer drives; trick or treating for UNICEF; 
tutoring children or university studrnts; catv· 
ing pumpkins for children' s hospitals; and 
adopting foster children in foreign countries 
and wives of foreign students on campus. 

Mom and Dad Weekends continued to be 
popular and universal, annual events on every 
campus. Activities varied from football games, 
teas, style shows, Cooky-Shines, special 
luncheons or suppers, and, on some campuses, 
chapters combined several activities and kept 
Mom or Dad overnight in the chapter house . 
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Social acuvltlts throughout the year in

cluded formal dances. Halloween costume 
parties. Christmas tree: trimming parties with 
an additional chapter gift exchange before 
school closed for the holidays. "Beaus and 
Arrows" dinners or dances for pinmates, 
Spaghetti Dinners with dates. "Pi" parties 
which were hosted by all Greek groups with 
"Pi" in their names, Monmouth duo panies
picnics. dances. ot baseball games with the 
Kappa Kappa Gammas; and fraternicy ex
change dinners. 

Chapter Interest Groups attended Iecrures. 
ballets . plays. Campus Forums. athletic events. 
movies. Bible study. needlepoint. and arts and 
crafts groups. Inuamural sports and exercise 
groups also conuibuted to a chapter's goal for 
coral chapter involvement. 

Chapters honored their alumnae with 
desserts. special alumnae days. and adoption 
of individual alums as S.O.S. (Slightly Older 
Sisters) . Most alumnae clubs reciprocated with 
pledge desserts. picnics. and senior suppers. 

THE ARROW OF PI BETA PHI 

Cooky-Shints have been held by Pi Phis 
since 1873. This Pi Phi tradition varied from 
very serious ceremonies to fun, skits. and 
singing get-togethers. 

Retreats had become: traditions in most 
chapters. Pi Phis enjoyed pledge reueats. 
senior retreats, officer retreats, and pledge
active retreats . Although some retreats were 
planned for fun and for getting better ac
quainted . some were planned for officer or 
Fraternity orientation. 

Chapters entertained faculty members at 
dinners and became informed at "Firtsides" 
by guest speakers on such subjects as law. drug 
abuse. theology. economics. foreign affairs. 
bridal customs. and selection of china and 
silver. 

Candlelights were joyful. Founders' Days 
were meaningful. and Senior Farewell Cere
monies were tearful. and throughout the 
hundred and ten years. Pi Phis continued to 
cherish their chapter uaditions. 

Although I often slipped and stumbled 
I soon realized you were right, 
And that to become an angel 
Couldn 't happen over night. 
But with time and caring sisters 
I learned all the values tcue , 
And that there was more to Pi Phi 
Deep within the wine and blue . 

In a time of desper.l.tion 
When I'd need a friend to share 
All I'd do is call a sister , 
She's the one who'd always care. 
And my sister, my Big Sister 
Showed me that the arrow gold 
Would lead me to a sense of 
Knowing she was mine 'til 
Times untold . 

Pam Williams 
Florida Beta 



a-4lumnae :JJepartmiznt 

g HE Sttond c~ntuty of Pi Iku 'Phi and Th~ I~gislation passed by th~ Alumna~ 
th~ sev~nry-founh year of th~ A1umna~ S=ion of th~ 1967 Conv~mion was: 
D~panm~nt (1893-1967) ~gan with a total 

Alumnae Ddegatcs [0 any Convention shall be 
members in good standing of (he rcs~ctivc 
alumnae clubs which they represent, and shall 
have discha.rged all their financial obligations 
therein during the last two years preceding the 
Convention (0 which they are ddegates, or such 
shorter period as such cluhs have been 
chartered . 

of 341 clubs. Th~ national a1umna~ officen (a) 
were impr=d with th~ originality and ~ffec
tiv~n~ss which many clubs had achieved in the 
p£<~mation of th~ r~quired programs which 
continued [0 mec:t the ('ver constant need to 
k~p alive in th~ minds and h~arts of the 
alumnae the knowledge of the Fraternity 
which they onc~ had I~arn~d in th~ chapt~r. 
Programs oft~n served to stimulate inter~st in 
curr~nt proc~dures. policies. and probl~ms. 
Topics. although g~n~ral . wer~ preS<nted with 
imagination in a chall~nging. thought-pro
voking. or amusing manner. 

(b) Any club member in attendance at any con
vention from a club not represented by any 
regular chosen delegate may be seated by vote 
of the Convention as a delegate from such club, 
only after consent therefrom shall have been 
first obtained. 

Th~ outstanding problem in all the clubs 
was trying to g~t Pi Phis in th~ ar~ to ~ 
activ~. The year 1967-1968 was a critical on~ in 
the frat~mity world and all Pi Phis w~re ask~d 

Requirem~nts for Chart~red Alumna< Clubs. 
Ev~ty chaner~d Alumna~ Club shall: 

to suppon th~ir alumna~ clubs by art~nding (a) 
monthly me~tings. paying their du~s. ~ing 
alert to the true facts. and helping to give out 
th~ correct information about the Frat~rnity. 

The goals of Grand Vic~ P£<sident of 
Alumnae we£< emphasiz~d at this tim~: to (b) 
promot~ (1) a valid incr~ase in the partici
pating (du~s paying) m~mbmhip. (2) a fair 
propottionat~ increase in the support of 
Frat~rniry projects. (3) a r~asonabl~ and st~dy 
growth in th~ num~r of chattered alumnae 
clubs. (4) a m~m~nhip b~tter inform~d about (e) 
th~ Fraternity. its polici~s. and its rol~ in 
today's changing world. so as to better inform (d) 
fri~nds and critics alike. and (~) a mem~nhip 
st~dfast in its loyalty to the Fraternity and to 
the principl~s upon which Pi B<ta Phi was 
found~d . 

The numb~r of a1umna~ who paid dues (e) 
gr~w st~dily ~ch y~r but at a much slower 
rat~ than th~ memb~nhip increased . In April. (f) 
1968. ther~ w~re 1~.9~8 paid membm in the 
Alumnae D~pattm~nt compared with 14.807 

Have every member enrolled as a member of 
the National Alumnae Oepanmem . The 
Annual dues of clubs chartered after April 1 of 
any fiscal year shall apply to the immediately 
ensuing fraternity year. 
Hold not less than four regular meetings each 
year, one of which shall be devoted to active 
chapter interests; one to study of the Constitu
tion, of the History of Pi Beta Phi, and of the 
annual examination questions; one to the 
interests of fraternity philanthropies; and one 
to the observance of Founders' Day. 
Open and close all meetings with the reading of 
the rituaL 
Elect all officers annually, no later than March 
31, by ballot vote. A majority vote of all mem
bers present shall elect. When there is but one 
nominee for each office , it shall be in order to 
move that the secretary cast the elective ballot 
for the candidates . 
Elect tWO members of AAC if so situated geo
graphically that sQch action is required . 
Have complete official files including up-to
date copies of the Fraternity Constitution and 
Statutes fo r the dub president and Chairman 
of AAC. in April. 1963 . a growth of 1.151 paid m~m

(g) Provide annual audit of Club Treasurer's books . 
(h) Maintain close contact with the Alumnae 

Province President concerned . 

~n in five y~m and of H~ in the 1967-1968 
y~ar . The total living mem~nhip in 1963 was 
n.319 and approach~d 87.000 in 1968. These (i) 
figures indicated clearly that ther~ was a broad 
ar~a of opportUnity to r~-~nlist the interest and 
suppOrt of many mem~n not now involv~d 
in support of "the d~e1opment of th~ Fra- G) 
[erairy. " 
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Mainta in contact through either correspondence 
or anendance at meetings with an active chap-
ter , if so situated geographically that such is 
practicable . 
Send annually to the Central Office a corrected 
list of resident Alumnae . 
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(k) Send annually to the Grand Vice President of 
Alumnae, the Grand Vice President of Philan
thropies , the Secretary of the Alumnae Depart
ment, and the Alumnae Province: President a 
report completed by the dub president on 
forms provided by Central Office:. 

Tht thrtt Ruth Barem Smith Schol:mhips 
wtrt to bt awardtd tach y= during rht bitn
nium and tht monty for scholarships in tht 
amount of $900.00 was allocattd from tht 
Alumnat Funds. Ont scholarship was awardtd 
automatically in 1967 , but tht Alu mnat Funds 
wtrt sufficitnt to ptrmit thrtt schol:mhips to 
bt awardtd. 

At tht 1969 Convtntion in Pas.dtna, "Pi 
Phi PocktlS" wtrt crtattd to providt an 
opporrunity for inttrtSltd alumnat who did 
not livt in a town largt tnough to charrtr a 
club to organizt sponsorship committtts . By 
paying $2.00 individual national duts, a group 
could form which rtsulttd in companionship 
as wdl as support of tht Alumnat Dtpart
m~nt . 

Following Convtntion in 1969, tht ytar of 
1969-1970 was a y= packtd with activiry in 
tht Alumnat Dtparrmtm. As a rtsult of 
province redistricting, new officers took their 
placts in tht rtdistricttd organization , which 
increased the number of alumnae province 
prtsidenlS from 21 to 25 . Thtrt wtrt 340 
a1umnat clubs during this ytar. 

Tht mtmbtrships in tht Alumnat Dtpart
rotnt were increased due to a valuable sug
gtstion by rht Dirtctor of Ctntral Offict. A 
mailing of an attractive blue envelope was stnt 

out to tht tmirt a1umnat mt mbtrship , asking 
thar national duts of $3.00 bt paid, and if 
possibk that a donation bt madt to Arrow
mont. In addition to ffitmbtrs of a1umnat 
clubs thtrr wtrt 3,013 Pi Phis who stnt in 
national duts and $12 ,245 .00 was contributtd 
to Stttkmtnt School as a rtsult of tht mailing. 
ThOSt who paid duts by mail, ytt livtd in an 
arta whtrt thtrt was a club, totalltd 2,094. 

Contributions to Stttltmtnt School, as of 
May 31, 1970, wtrt $29 ,337 .85; Emma Harp<r 
Turntr Fund, $4 ,032 .25 ; Holt House:, 
$3,103.00 ; Harritt R. Johnstont, $2 ,597.00; 
Junior Group Schol:mhip Fund, $676.50; and 
Canadian Philanthropits, $1 ,223 .56. OUts 
totaIltd $55 ,870.00, an incr<asc of $9,100.00 
dut to Ctntral Offict mailing. 

Tht numbtr of inttrtsting and varitd y=
books rtctivtd was approximatdy 280. 

THE ARROW OF PI BETA PHI 

Arrowcraft was sold by 188 clubs . Anchor 
agt, Alaska , with a club mtmbtrship of 18 
sold $1 ,280.00 and Lafaytrtt, Louisiana, witH 
22 membtrs , sold $1,959.00 . I 

ThtJunior Alumnat of Pi Btta Phi madt u 
an important part of tht Frattrnity'S tot 
organization. Thtir loyalty , tnthusiasm 
tntrgy and invtntivtn= brought to th 
a1umnat clubs a constantly rtntwtd spar 
which was much apprtciattd by Pi Btta Phi 
of all agts. 

During 1969-1970, progrtss had bttn mad 
toward hdping this vital , young stgmtm 0 

tht Alumnat Otparrmtm to function in a 
even more rewarding manner. 

Rtcommtndations for Junior Group policit 
wtrt rtcommtndtd to tht 1969 Convtntion. 
With a ftw modifications, tht changts wtr 
adopttd by Convtmion. It was anticipatt 
that thtst changts would bt instrumtmal i 
crtating a c10str rdationship btrwttn th 
groups and tht dubs of which they wtrt a pan. 
It was imponant to suess that such group 
wtrt a parr of tht club as a wholt . For instance 
tht prtsidtnt of tht Junior Group was th 
second vict prtsidtnt of tht a1umnat dub. 
Also, at kast ont metting was hdd with th 
d ub as a wholt. Furthtrmort, rtprtstntatio 
on committtts of tht tmirt club was dis 
uibuted between junior and senior members 
It was also important to rtmtmbtr that th 
revistd politits calltd for a fair distributio 
of incomt from duts and projtcts. Finally, th 
dtction of tht club's Convtntion dtkgatt w 
hdd by tht tntitt club . Tht ddtgatt could b 
from either the junior or senior group . 

Tht first Junior Club workshop was hdd a 
tht 1969 Convtntion. Ont rtqutst that cam 
OUt of tht workshop was that Juniors bt askt 
to vott on all important club busintss 
tsptcially such ittms as tht seltction of th 
club's Convtntion ddtgatt and tht dtcisio 
conctrning philanthropic ways and mta 
proj<cts for tht tntirt dub. It was furtht 
rtcommtndtd that individual vottS bt count 
td and combintd so that tht vOtt was to 
club vott. 

A manual for Junior Group prtsidtnlS ha 
bttn prtpartd. Indudtd in this manual w<c 
tht rtvistd policios, somt sp<cific suggtstions 
tht caltndar for Juniors, tht dutits of Junio 
Alumnat Group officers, and a hdpful seerio 
of gtntral Frattrniry information. 

Also, 1969 was tht first y= that thtrt ha 
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~en an annual questionnaire for the Junior 
Group presidents. These quesrionnaires re
vealed a wide range of worthwhile activiries
ways and means proj«ts. assistance for active 
chapters, local philanthropies, and generous 
contributions to the Junior Group Scholarship 
Fund . Many of the activities were carried OUt 
in cooperation with the entire club. 

The Junior Group Scholarship sdecrion was 
made each year by a different group . The 
appointment was made on a rotating basis 
which was determined by the year in which the 
group first made a contriburion to the Junior 
Alumnae Group Scholarship. The amount of 
the scholarship was $300.00 which was 
donated voluntarily each year by the Junior 
Groups. The selection of the recipient was 
based on scholarship, financial need , chapter 
service, wd campus activities. 

In 1970-1971, the Director of Alumnae 
received 272 yearbooks with programs and 
officer listings included . The programs for the 
year were varied between formal and informal 
-whichever seemed to meet the demands of 
members in all areas. At the Gatlinburg work
shops, a booklet of ideas for programs was 
compiled and distributed to the alumnae 
province presidents . They, in turn, shared 
their ideas with their clubs. 

Anticipation is onc of the most exciting 
words in the English language, for it indicates 
action , fulfillment , and pleasure. Over the 
years a great deal of anricipation had brought 
alumnae to the realization that in ~coming 
members of Pi Beta Phi, they had brought 
much pleasure , acrion, and fulfillment into 
their lives. Anriciparion also indicated what 
might come from the future and was Strongly 
dependant upon what had ~en in the past. 
Everything has a ~ginning , a foundarion on 
which to stand. Whether the construcrion was 
tangible like brick and stone or intangible like 
a set of principles and values, it depended on a 
firm foundarion . Given such, the finished 
product depended on the success of those who 
built. In an organizarion such as Pi Beta Phi, 
two fundamental principles had ~en fol
lowed. One was a happy balance between 
practicality and idealism. The other was that 
whatever had been made a part of the organi
zarion had ~en adopted only after careful 
considerarion. Pi Beta Phi strongly resembled 
the Indian guide who led travders safdy 
through a deep forest at night. The wise Indian 
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told the travders, .. I have a near look and a far 
vision . With the near look, I keep my feet on 
the path; with the far vision , I chan my cou"" 
by the stars." Pi Phis too had to have the near 
look and the far vision . As acrives and as 
alumnae Pi Phi needed not only a near look 
but a clear look. 

Alumnae had never been guilty of siccing in 
a corner and watching the world go by. But as 
the pioneer of women's fraternities . Pi Beta 
Phi had always weighed assets, interests, and 
needs. Because of close rdationship, Pi Phis 
had come to realize that Strength had come 
not from asking and getting, but from offering 
and giving. Pi Phis had offered and given 
friendship with invitarion to mem~rship, 
friendships lasting far beyond college days if 
one's interest in Pi Phi was a continuing one. 

Living examples of this interest were the 343 
alumnae clubs and 22 Pi Phi Pockets which 
existed in the 78th year of the Alumnae 
Depanment. 

It was with regret that the decision to 
propose a raise in national alumnae dues was 
presented to the 1971 Convenrion. Operating 
expenses had risen so that the $3.00 narional 
alumnae fee was nOt only unrealistic but was 
totally inadequate. 

As of May 31st, contributions to Settlement 
School were $3~,828 . 73; Emma Harper 
Turner Fund , $3,92~ . ~0; Holt House , 
$3 ,248 .10; Harriet Rutherford Johnstone 
Scholarship Fund, $2 ,299 .00 ; Junior Group 
Scholarship Fund $659.50 and Canadian 
Philanthropies, $I,09~ . 66 . The record of 
contributions to national projects was an in~ 
crease of $5,490.88 to Settlement School. 
Emma Harper Turner Fund decreased 
$109 . 7~ ; Holt House increased $144 .90; 
Harriet Rutherford Johnstone Fund decr=d 
$298.00; and Junior Group Scholarship Fund 
decreased $ 17 .00; Canadian Philanthropies 
decreased $129.00. Local contributions had 
in many cases consisted of volunteer service 
rather than monetary gifts. 

In February, 1971 , a booklet was compiled 
by the Director of Alumnae Programs. This 
book included many ways and means ideas 
and articles for discussion. Sixteen programs 
were considered for the Jesse Moeur French 
Award. They were all interesring and 
informarive and most of them were very 
original . Cenificates were given for the 
following: 
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"The Magic Combination of the Number 
Twdve " 

"Pi Phi Follies" 
" Memories Are Made of This-Fifey Years of 

Pi Phi" 
"Carrie Chapman Catt-' A New Look'" 
"Pi Phi Ritual , Biblically Speaking" 
"Loyalty Night - Points to Ponder" 
"Discovery Night" 
"Old Hats and the History of Pi Phi" was the 

197 1 wi nner of the Award . 

Ne<dlepoint kits , ready to make, included 
pin cushions, (5" x 5"); pillow or picture, 
(8" x 10") ; and glass cases. The designs in· 
cluded the pin, the Coat of Arms and carn'
Don. 

In 1971-1972 , there was a total of 332 
alumnae clubs, a decrease of eleven clubs. 
Contribution totals as of May 31, 1972 were: 
Emma Harper Turner Memorial Fund, 
$4,315.75; Settlement School, $51,656.81; 
Harriet Rutherford Johnstone, $2,435.50; 
Holt House, $6,618.00; Junior Group Scholar
ship Fund, $570.40; Canadian Philanthropies, 
$955 .58. The record of contributions to 
national projects showed an increase over the 
past year of $15 ,828 .08 to Settlement School; 
$390.25 to Emma Harper Turner Fund; 
$136.50 to Harriet Rutherford Johnstone; 
$3,369.00 to Holt House, and decrease of 
$89.10 to Junior Scholarship and $140.08 to 
Canadian Philanthropies. 

The Alumnae Department showed a deficit 
for the 1969-1970 and 1970- 1971 years. It 
was hoped that with the $4 .00 national dues 
the deficit would have been conquered. The 
1971- 1972 year dues total including the blue 
envelopemailing.was$70.111 .00 against 
$56,881 .00 the previous year. However dues in 
1970 of $3 .00 represented a total of 18,960 
paid members against 17,552 paid members 
in 1971 at $4.00 dues. Therefore the prime 
goal of the alumnae province presidents was 
to build membership in the Alumnae Depart
ment. The amount of $4 .00 annual dues was 
very small for the privilege of life long friend
ship in nearly every place that a Pi Phi might 
go in the United Scates and Canada. 

Thirty stated problems on the 1970-71 club 
presidents' annual reports were responded to 
with suggestions on " How to Entice and 
Entenain Them" and , at the Officers' Work
shop at Gatlinburg in October, a sheet of 
" Helpful Hints from Harriet (Hopefully)" 
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was distributed to all the alumnae province 
presidents. During the year, 43 requests for 
specific program planning were received and 
answered . An additional letter was sent to all 
the alumnae province presidents late in the 
fall with new program ideas procured from 
new club yearbooks. Each of these 236 year
books or programs and officer listings was 
acknowledged . The programs submitted for 
the Jesse Moeur French award at the 1971 
Convention were included in the spring mail
ing from Central Office to all alumnae clubs, 
and, in April, the new I.e. '72 concept for 
alumnae club programming was delivered into 
the hands of each club president. 

Due to the success of the I.e. '71 program 
for the active chapters and the "interest 
group" idea, Marcia Mullendore Gre<n, co
chairman for alumnae programs, and Harriet 
Haycock Brown commenced work on how to 
apply this procedure in alumnae club en
deavors. With the help of the active "Member
ship Development Kit," Caryl Lenahan's 
" Discover," the an of Helen Adair Hayes, and 
the editorial skills of Sally Schulenburg and 
her staff at Central Office, a new approach to 
enjoyable alumnae club involvement was 
instigated . Additions to be med in the 
"Goodie Bag" companment in the back of 
the I.C . '72 book were included in the fall 
mailing from Central Office. The greatest 
dread was that some of these additions would 
be buried in that location and never heard 
from again. They were for use by the club . The 
key word in the entire program-and maybe 
it should have been used as the original tide
was PartICipale. 

Two hundred sevenry presidents' annual 
reports were received and the uend indicated 
the most popular programs had been joint 
chapter-alumnae meetings, showing of the 
Arrowmont slides, usage of the I.e. '71 slides 
and tape, Anowmont scholars speaking, and 
guests speaking on the subject of drug abuse. 
Arrowcraft sales continued as the moSt preva
lent ways and means project foUowed by club 
auctions (white elephant, silent , Chinese, 
Crafts, etc.) garage sales, and the sale of 
stationery . The Royal Doulton China surveys 
were conducted by several clubs and proved 
very profitable. Bridge marathons and domino 
tournaments, for which a tape on procedures 
and sample invitations were available, were 
also very popular. 
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Of approximately SO,OOO possibilities, only 
about 17,300 paid national dues in 1972-1973. 
This year the alumnae dues totalled 
$69 ,238 .00. Contributions were: Emma 
Hatper Turner Memorial Fund, $4,202 . ~ 9; 
Holt House , $4 ,410 . ~9 ; Settlement School, 
$~6 ,8~7.4S; Junior Scholmhip, $~99 . ~0 ; 
Harriet Rutherford Johnstone Scholmhip , 
$2 ,07S.2~ ; and Canadian Philanthropies , 
$90U~ . 

There were 321 alumnae clubs, again a 
decrease of eleven . Alumnae programs 10-

cluded: 

Richardson, T~xas- "Fan and Frolic" 
Dayton, Ohio- " Pi Beta Phi in Revue" 
St. Paul , Minn .-"Clothes May Make the Man . .. 

But Nota Pi Phi!" 
DuPage County, III.- II Arrowmont" 
Cuper, Wyo.-"On Top of Old Smokic" 
Oklahoma City, O kla. Jr . Group- " " Pi Phi 

Puzzle" 

The winning entry was submitted by 
Houston, Texas, and was entitled " Our Pi 
Phi Traditions. " 

Pan of " All You Ever Wanted to Know 
About Pi Phi Programs and Were Afraid to 
Ask" -a new program book compiled by the 
Director of Alumnae Programs, with sugges
tions for Candldighting, Golden Arrow, and 
Senior Initiation ceremonies, as well as Cooky
Shines , Founders' Day, emblems, and Arrow
mont programs plus a few Worthy Words and 
game ideas-was distributed at Convention. 

During 1973-1974 , the Alumnae Depatt
ment fdl far short of its goal to double the 
paid membership. There were only about 43~ 
additional alumnae paid national dues. 

In order to stimulate paid membetships in 
1974-1975 , an "Increase in Membership" 
contest was conducted. Clubs were grouped in 
three divisions according to present paid 
memberships . The alumnae province presi
dents in each group competed against each 
other. A prize for the greatest increase in paid 
memberships in a province was awarded to the 
three winning alumnae province presidents a,t 
the 1975 Convention. 

In 1973- 1974, there were 31S chartered 
alumnae clu bs, a decrease of three from 
1972-73. Battle Creek (Mich.), Pine Bluff 
(Ark.), Fargo (N.D .), and Mid-Hudson Valley 
(N.Y.) relinquished their charters. A new club 
was chartered in Pi South Province, Cypress 
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Creek (Tex .), in the Houston area. Thiery-five 
" Pi Phi Pockets" were reponed in 1974. 
StrUcrure of these was found to be too casual 
and at the National Officers' Workshop in 
Kansas City, 1974, the Alumnae Province 
Presidents drafted a more strUcrured program 
for " Pockets," adding some requirements. 
This program was put into effect in the fall of 
1974. 

At Convention, 1975, a new award was 
given to the "Ideal Alumnae Club." Each 
alumnae province president nominated a club 
in her province. The national winner was 
selected by Grand Council. The award was an 
all expense paid trip to the 1975 Convention 
for an alternate ddegate from the winning 
club . Qualifications met were: suppott of the 
national philanthropies, suppott of an active 
chapter, fulftllment of all requirements of the 
alumnae section of the Alumnae Starutes, 
increase in paid members, mailing of all 
reportS to the alumnae province president and 
other national officers on time, and the 
involvement by volumeer service in a local 
community project. The award was given to 
the Colorado Springs (Colo.) Alumnae Club. 

A new Junior Group was formed as a part 
of the San Diego Club in 1973-1974. At this 
time. founeen junior groups were in existence: . 
Each group worked cooperativdy and enthusi
astically with its respective alumnae club, and 
each supponed the Junior Group Scholmhip 
which was awarded each year to one or mocc 
activc:s for use during their junior year on 
campus. Five hundred thirteen dollars and 
fifty cents was donated to this fund in 1974 . 

A new program book- WYAWTKAPPP
BWATA (What You Always Wanted To 
Know About Pi Phi Programs But Were 
Afraid To Ask) was distributed in three seg
ments during the year to all clubs with the 
reminder that it was to ~ retained and main
tained for years to come. 

Two hundred twenty-five yearbooks were 
received and acknowledged during the year 
and two hundred forty-one annual reportS were 
read and compiled with the final club news
lwer, "The Chain," published in the fall of 
1974. 

In programming, chapter rdations and craft 
demonstrations led the way in so far as "best 
programs" were concerned, and Arrowcraft 
sales and auctions were the most popular fund 
raism in 1973-1974. New approaches in 
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programming included a bulb planting party 
in the fall at a chapter house. and Easter 
Eggschange and a tennis tournament for 
actives and alumnae. 

The Alumnae Department celebrated its 
eighty-second binhday in 1975 . There were 
319 alumnae clubs and rwenty-four Pi Phi 
Pockets at this time . 

In order to stimulate paid memberships. a 
contest was held among the alumnae province 
presidents. Provinces were divided into three 
groups on the basis of paid members as of 
April. 1974 . The three catagories were 
200-500. 500-900. and 900 plus paid mem
bers. The winning provinces were Iota. Tau. 
and Pi South. Awards of hand-wrought silver 
charms were awarded to Georgia Walker 
Seagren . Marilyn Hammer Meechan. and 
Charlie Cox Cantrell . Since Kappa Province 
was within one point of lora Province . 
honorable mention was awarded to it and to 
the Alumnae Province President. Kathryn 
Schledwitz Lewis. A second contest was held 
for the Ideal Club with ten qualifications 
designated on the percentage basis ranging 
from increase in membership to contributions 
to the national philanthropies. Nominations 
were made by the alumnae province presidents 
and forwarded to Grand Council for setret 
ballot vote at its March meeting. The winner. 
who rc~cdved as an award an all-expense trip 
to Convention for its alternate delegate. was 
Colorado Springs. Colorado; San Jose. Cali
fornia was second; St. Paul , Minnesota, was 
third ; and Little Pigeon . Tennessee. received 
honorable mention. 

The Alumnae Depanment reponed contri
butions and dues in May. 1975. with the 
following totals: Dues-$75. 769; Emma Harper 
Turner Memorial Fund-$4 .570; Settlement 
School-$62.655 ; Holt House-$6 .242; Harriet 
Rutherford Johnstone Scholarship Fund
$2 .276; Junior Scholarship Fund-$567; and 
Canadian Philanthropies-$1.151 . 

Clubs were urged to channel their programs 
toward the fulfillment of the basic goals of 
the Founders: mental . moral and social 
advancement. The use of outside speaker.; was 
suggested and interest groups generated new 
involvement in crafts. fine artS. and ways and 
means. The srudy of Fraternity Heritage was 
enhanced by the use of the new program book 
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and active chapter interest reached a new high. 
The social aspect. philanthropy . as well as fun 
progressed with increasing knowledge 01 
Arrowmont and Holt House. There were many 
visible signs of friendly gatherings within tho 
alumnae clubs as well as with other Greeks. 

Active chapter oriented meetings remaineq 
the most popular type of program. with loc 
speakers a close second. followed by speake 
on jobs. careers. or hobbies. With the excep 
tion of Arrowmont sales. which always led th 
way. auctions proved the best moneymaker 
Live lobster sales. chili suppers delivered to th 
homes on Sunday nights. talent auctions 
Oktoberfests. and plant raffles were th 
innovative ideas of the year. Bicentenru 
speakers began appearing in 1975 as well 
plastic surgeons-" A Stitch in Time." an 
nostalgia nights continued in popularity. 

The Jessie Moeur French Award for the bes 
Fraternity Education program of an alumna 
club was awarded to Westchester County Club 
New York . for its entry: "A Long Way." 
Founders' Day program. This program wit 
copies of all other entries was included in th 
fall mailing from Central Office to all clubs. 

Awards for outstanding yearbooks wer 
presented at the 1975 Convention to Austin 
Texas; Lubbock. Texas; Nashville. Tennessee 
Norman. Oklahoma; Richardson. Texas 
Vermillion. South Dakota and as the mos 
outstanding-North Shore Junior. Illinois. 

Four hundred fifty-rwo more members wer 
added to the alumnae rolls in 1975-1976 
This raised the total number of paid membe 
to 19 .137. The May 31st deadline showed th 
following contributions: Emma Harpe 
Turner -$4.734; Settlement School-$64. 315 
Holt House-$7.258; Harriet Rutherford John 
stone Scholarship Fund-$3.186; Junio 
Scholarship Fund-$993; Canadian Philan 
thropies-$1 .28 1; and Convention Hospitality 
$2 .2 11. In every case donations were up 
particularly Convention Hospitality which w 
designated as a requirement in 1975- 1976 . 

A majority of clubs contributed articles fo 
The Chain . a publication through which club 
shared ideas for programs and projects. It w 
this publication which continued to bind th 
work and social aspects of alumnae life an 
promoted everlasting friendship . 



Committee otIluml1ae otIJvisoyU 

~OM the Gatlinburg meeting held in I. 
June, 1966, many questions, suggestions, and 

To impro\le the education in Pi Phi of the 
alumnu strving on a.Iumnu advisory comm it
tees, and to give them guide lines for conduct of 
affairs with the active chapter . 

id= of alumnae advisory committees were 
used as the basis for the type of information to 
be included in lettets, AAC Calendats, and 2. 
procedure clarifications sent to alumnae ad
visory committees during the 1966-1967 year 

To encounge inter-communication between the 
alumnae advisory committee and the province 
officer, active chapter , local alumnae club or 
clubs , and the house corporation . 

by the Director of MCs, Dorothy Jones J . 
Birdwell. The AAC questionnaires returned in 
December and the annual MC repons in 
April listed many ingenious and practical 
methods used by chapter advisots to guide and 
inspire collegiate membets to improve chapter 4. 
operations. This information was compiled for j . 

use of all advisory committees and national 
officets. 6. 

To increase the awareness of the alumnae 
advisory committee to the duties of their offices, 
with the campus and chapter situations , and 
with the need to keep n:ational officers informed 
15 critical situ1lions develop. 
To stress Fr:aternity secrecy. 
Emphasize the positive side of Fraternity life , 
:and the tremendous potenti:al for growth . 
To encour:age :alumnae serving on alumnae 
advisory committees by m:aking them awue that 
the national officers recogniu the valuable 
ass istance they are giving the Fnternity . 

A nnual reports attested to the time and 
d'fon chapter advisots gave to collegiate mem
bets helping them to achieve and maintain Pi 7. 
Phi standards of social responsibility and 
leadetship in chapter and campus activities. It 

To stress the imponance of the pledge program 
by interviewing each pledge before initiation, 
emphasizing her responsibilities to Pi Beta Phi, 
and assuring her of her benefitS to be gained 
from her active association with the Fraternity in 
the years to come. This is perhaps the most 
imponant task the AAC faces, for by this activity 
we can develop our future alumnae and thus 
continue to strengthen our Fraternity . 

was evident that the alumnae advisory com
mittee membets' petsOnai interest in the col
legians as individuals, their pride in chapter 
achievements, their concern and loyalty as Pi 
Phi sistets, and their mature guidance to 
actives and pledges had built and devel
oped strong chaptets. It had been the AAC 
advisots, as the Pi Phi alumnae most closely 
associated with student membets, who had 
cemented the bonds of sisterhood and a life
time loyal ty to Pi Beta Phi. Dean Shofstall , a 
former dean of students at Arizona State 
University, in an address to a women's fra
ternity convention stated: "I have never 
known a Strong chapter with weak alumnae 
relations nor a weak chapter with close rela
tions with alumnae." 

In 1967-1%8, the Director of AAC Set the 
following objectives: "To improve the Fra
ternity education of the alumnae serving on 
chapter AACs. Through questionnaires and 
lettets with 'Timely Tips' MCs were en
couraged to communicate: with their province 
officer; Stress the duties of their offices; give 
guide lines; Stress Fraternity secrecy; remind 
them the AAC is to advise the chapter; make 
them aware of campus situations and chapter 
siruations; and coordinate the advisory with 
the elected Fraternity directors." The goals and 
the directives to these alumnae advisory com
mittees were as follows: 
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To better undetstand the relationships of 
the alumnae: advisory commiue:~ to the: active: 
chaptets, and to more fully appreciate the role 
of the house directors, two questionnaires we:re: 
diStributed and the results analyzed. 

Leue:rs to the committee: were sent in August 
and December of 1970, and inJanuary, March, 
and May of 1971 . A questionnaire was sent in 
the spring of 1971. The eighry-five question
naires teturned were carefully studied . It was 
inte:resting to note that from the: questionnaire: 
sent in March , fifty-one percent of the AAC 
chairmen had served two to three yeats in that 
capacity. Twenry-two percent had served four 
to nine yeats, while only twenty percent had 
served a year or less. Only six percent had 
served for ten yeats or over. Also revealed was 
the fact that the committees who met regularly 
with the chapter tended to be strong. Many 
facts concerning the Status of the Greek system 
were also revealed . Fifty-one of the eighty-five 
AACs reporting indicated that the Greek 
systems were accepted and strongly accepted. It 
was gratifying to note that sixty-seven of the 
AACs reporting felt that the Greek system was 
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presenting a unified front, both to their 
colleges and rhe communities. 

In the fall of 1969, AACs were requested to 
send ou( a standards lenee to parents of active 
members. In response many parenes compli· 
mented Pi Phi for defining the moral standard, 
rhe Fraternity expected each member of Pi Phi 
to uphold. 

At the 1969 Pasadena Convention, Margaret 
Walker Horning was elected Director of AAe. 
Consistent with the wishes expressed at rhe 
1969 Convention, wherever possible and 
practical, rhe five and six member alumnae 
advisory committees had been increased to 
seven and eight member committees. The 
effect of this was to decrease the responsi
bilities of each member with rhe result rhat the 
work load of rhe committee was more evenly 
distributed . 

After the Convention of 1971 there was a 
year of change in some of the Fraternity poli
cies, and in rhe instigation of rhe I.e. 
Program. To correlate wirh rhe collegiate 
officers, rhe titles and functions of the various 
members of the alumnae advisory committees 
were changed. This close matching of officer 
to officer had made it possible to considerably 
strengthen the pledge-active-a1umnae rela
tionship . Three letters of instruction and 
guidance wen: sent to the committees in the 
fall, and three in rhe spring. To further 
evaluate the impact of rhe changes made at 
Convention, an essay type questionnaire was 
sent in March of 1972 to rhe AAC chairmen. 
It was gratifying to note rhat where the I.e. 
Program had been put into full effect, rhe 
resules had been most rewarding to the 
collegiate chapter as well as rhe alumnae. With 
over half of rhe questionnaires returned, one 
ouestanding and unanimous result of this 
year's activities had been rhe marked improve
ment in rhe pledge-active relationship . Under 
the new programs the pledges no longer con
sidered themselves apart from rhe collegiate 
chapter, but a part of it, and rherefore felt 
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that rhey were distinctly a part of Pi Beta Phi. 
At the Province Presidenes' Workshop held 

at Purdue in 1972, rhe Director of AAC dis
cussed rhree imponant elements in the 
structure of a good alumnae advisory com
mittee. They were as follows: 

1. Election by proper procedures of qualified 
alumnae . 

2. Understanding the true role of the AAC's 
relationship with the collegiate chapter. 

}. Effective interpretation of the " Policics and 
Standing Rules ." 

A questionnaire asking AACs for topics for 
discussion at the AAC Convention Workshop 
was sent in April, 1973. The 1973 Convention 
provided an opporruniry for members of 
advisory committees to meet one another. The 
aim of the workshop was to bring to rheir 
anemian as much information about the 
Fraterniry's goals and aspirations as possible. 
The subsequent e£fon during 1973-1974 was 
to initiate rhe proper procedures for rheir 
contact with rhe collegiate chapter. Particular 
emphasis was placed on assuring the alumnae 
advisory committees of rhe imponance of rheir 
relationship with the collegiate chapters. 
Through the year the point was stressed to try 
to achieve a better understanding by rhese 
collegiate advisors of what constiruted 
"national ." Emphasis was also placed on the 
vital need for person to person, and officer to 
officer communication between the alumnae 
advisory committee and rhe collegiate chapter. 

An important aspect during 1973-1974, was 
to assist the alumnae advisory committees in 
the interpretation of Policies and Standing 
Rules on standards of conduct. There was a 
need for close liaison between the alumnae 
advisory committee, rhe collegiate chapter, 
and where applicable, rhe house corporation, 
in providing guidance and counsel on rhese 
matters. The alumnae advisory committ~ 
manual was updated to reflect the changes 
initiated during the 1973 Convention . 
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V he ARRow Ius been the official maga
zine of Pi Beta Phi since 188) when the 
national Convention was held in Lawrence, 
Kansas, and Mary Miller Barnes, Kansas 
Alpha, was made editor. The magazine con
tinued to grow in volume as the input of 
stories, repons, and picrures increased. It was 
the responsibility of The ARRow editors to 
keep the Fraternity-at-Iarge informed on the 
activities of outstanding individual Pi Phis, 
chapters, alumnae clubs, and the Greek world 
in general . 

In the 1966-1967 year, Grand Council voted 
that the Information Issue of The ARRow be 
sent to evety member of Pi Beta Phi, each 
chapter should receive ten copies of each issue 
of The ARROW and collegiate members should 
receive their individual copies at their home 
addresses. The ARRow circulation climbed 
past the 68,000 mark and the numb .. of pages 
per issue averaged one hundred four. 

Adele Alford Heink, Alumnae Letter 
Editor, and Mary Elizabeth Lasher Barnette, 
" Pi Phi Pens" Editor, continued to serve the 
magazine and the Fraternity with their time 
and talent. Sally Wild Gordon, Little Pigeon 
Editor, provided outstanding coverage of the 
Settlement School scene in the 1966-1967 final 
volume. Nancy Kennon Cochran assisted in 
the preparation of the Fraternity Forum in the 
Winter issue. 

Dorothy Davis Stuck, ARRow Editor, served 
as chairman of the National Panhellenic Edi
tors' Conference "Operation Brass Tacks 
Committee" in 1966-1967 , designed to 
provide articles of educational and inspira
tional value and interest for use in N.P.C. 
magazines. In this year, also, the 83rd Volume 
of The ARRow of Pi Beta Phi was printed. 

In 1967-1968, The ARRow drew much 
favorable comment from its readers following 
a change in format. The: major innovations 
were in the mechanical aspects of the maga
zine. The printing process was changed from 
letter press to offset, and with the assistance 
of John Robson and Harold Bachmann of the 
George Banta Company, improvements were 
made in display of type. 

A new editor was appointed in the spring of 
1968-·Marilyn Simpson Ford. Circulation 
grew to 71,000. The new editor's first news/ 
feature issue was a combination of fall and 
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winter issues and totaled 160 pages, a result 
of the decision to rerurn to four issues per year. 
Under the new editor, The ARRow continued 
to tell the Pi Phi Stoty. The 1969 winter issue 
was the largest ever with 172 pages. A revised 
section, edited by Marianne Reid Wild , featur
ing bits and pieces from other fraternity and 
sorority magazines. was of great interest. 

In 1969, Adele Alford Heink and Mary 
Elizabeth Lasher continued to serve as 
Alumnae Club Editor and Book Review Ediror. 
Henrietta McCutcheon Huff became responsi
ble for the articles about Arrowmont so that 
all could know about the progress of the Fra
ternity's national philanthropy as well as 
personal inn:rc:st stories about students at the 
school. 

In 1971 ·1972, Eleanor Bushnell Lehner was 
appointed to The ARRow Staff as " Pi Phi 
Pens" Editor. As a member of the Board of 
Governors, she was also responsible for "News 
from Anowmont. . I 

In 1972-1973, there was an additional 
increase in circulation. A new name: appeared 
in The ARRow masthead beginning with the 
winter issue. Evelyn Long Fay was appointed to 
replace Adele Alford Heink as Alumnae Club 
Letter Editor. 

1974 saw a major change in The ARROW. 
Beginning with the Spring, 1974 edition, the 
editor began using twO colors in the: magazine. 
Though this was less than evident in the sum
mer issue, more color was used on the first and 
last eight pages in subsequent issues . The three 
news / features issues of The ARROW in Volume 
90 averaged 99 pages of stories and picrores 
accomplished by the increased interest of 
chapters, alumnae club correspondents, and 
individual Pi Phis. 

By action of the Fiftieth Biennial Conven· 
tion, the position of ARROW Editor was made 
an appointive position. This was a wise deci
sion because specific training was a pn:requisite 
for the task. 

The position of Alumnae Club Letters 
Editor became vacant in 197) when Lynn Fay 
submitted her resignation. Lindsey Farnham 
Siegfried from Terrace Park , Ohio, accepted 
this volunteer position. Other staff positions 
were capably filled by Eleanor Lehner who 
edited the Arrowmont-Arrowcraft sections 
and reviewed books written by Pi Phi authors. 
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Marianne Reid Wild continued as editor of the 
section of "What Others Are Saying," which 
kept Pi Phis aware of the news of other Greek 
fraternities . 

predecessor, also served as chairman of the 
Operation Brass Tacks Committee for the 
National Panhdlenic Editors' Conference. In 
1975, she became a member of the Executive 
Board of the Conference. The regular information issue of The 

ARROW was discontinued in 1976. A less 
expensive Information Bulletin, compiled by 
Central Office, was substituted. Four issues of 
The ARRow continued to be published . 

The editor, following in the footsteps of her 

NPC's skit presentation during the Greek 
Bicentennial cdebration in Williamsburg, Va., 
in December, 1976, was written by The 
ARRow editor, at the request of the NPC 
Bicentennial Committee. 

"The right course is to choose for a friend one 
who is frank, sociable :md sympathetic-that is, 
onc who is likely to be influenced by the same 
motives as yourself-since all these qualities induce 
to loyalty . . Since happiness is our best and 
highest aim we must , if we would attain it , give 
our anemion to virtue, without which we can 
obtain neither friendship nor any other desirable 
thing . " 

-Cicero 

The onc outstanding thing about Pi Beta Phi is , 
for me, the opportunity to form lasting friendships. 
These: acc: friends who arc: honest with me: and with 
themselves. They are interested in each other and 
excited with each other 's accomplishments without 
any element of envy . 

There is a diversity of interests , yet , as Cicero 
said . they are influenced by the same motives as 
myself. Pi Phi's standards and ideas are high, as is 
the quality of friendship and loyalty found in Pi 
Phi . Cicero's idea of virtue is even expressed by the 
original founders as they stated an interest in 
,. exening an influence of vinue and charity . " 

All these qualities are instrumental in producing 
a unique kind of friendship and loyalty in Pi Phi . 
It isa feeling which , though starting strongly , grows 
even greater during pledgeship . It is a feeling which 
reaffirms the correctness of the decision to pledge 
Pi Phi . It is a feeling which makes it inconceivable to 
have done anything else . 

The final result is one of happiness and pride-a 
happiness which has grown steadily over a period 
of time and thus is more likely to endure ; and a 
deep pride in being a pan of the friendship in Pi 
Phi, for as Stevenson wrote, "of what shall a man be 
proud. if he is not proud of his friends? " 

by Melissa McKee , Oldahoma Beta 



Arrowmont 

g HE Centennial Project which was to 
develop an Arts and Crafts Center at Gatlin
burg , Tennessee, took shape in 1966 when 
Grand Council appointed a planning board, 
interviewed architects, and adopted the name 
of the project: "Arrow in the Smokies." At 
this time it was hoped that " Arrow in the 
Smokics" would become one of the few craft 
centers pioneering in the enrichment and 
promotion of craft design, while preserving 
the fine aspects of the traditional crafts. 

The personnel of the Planning Board was as 
follows: 

Evelyn Peters Kyle , Chairman & Grand Vice Presi-
dent of Philanthropies 

Olivia Smith Moore , Grand Treasurer 
Louise Rosser Kemp , Grand Treasurer-in-training 
Marian Heard , Director of Summer Craft Workshop 
Henrietta McCutchan Huff, Gadinburg , Tennessee 
Carol Estes , Del Mar, California 
Elizabeth Yelm Kingman, Omaha, Nebraska . 

The first meeting of the Planning Board was 
planned for February, 1967 . The formation 
of the Soard of Control and the permanent 
Executive Committee to be in charge of the 
day- by-day running of the Center, plus the 
appointment of the Director were among the 
plans discussed . It was determined that the 
Settlement School Committee would be called 
the Board of Governors, composed of a chair
man, a secretary, a treasurer, representatives 
from the University of Tennessee, and the 
Grand Vice Prcsident of Philanthropies. The 
Craft Center and the Summer Craft Workshop 
were to be: conducted in cooperation with the 
University of Tennessee and would be ac
credited by the University. The chairman of 
the Extcutive Committee would also serve as 
chairman of ways and means. The secretary 
would serve as chairman of promotion and 
publicity. Each member of the Board of 
Governors would serve on an active commiutt . 
When the plans for the new philanthropy were 
formulated, the first Board of Governors was 
appointed: 

Chairman and Chairman of the Ways & Means, 
Betty Kingman 

Vice Chairman, Shirley Jones Mann 
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Secretary and Chairman of the Promotion and 
Publicity Comm ., Henrietta McCutchan Huff 

Treasurer, Olivia Smith Moore 
D irector of Summer Craft Workshop, Marian Heard 
Dr. Mills , Head of the Related Am and Crafts 

Interior Design Depanment at the University of 
Tennessee . 

Slowed by the advent of a new Board and 
changes in operating personnel , the new phase 
in the continuation of the Fraternity's philan
thropy progressed ratherslowly, in 1967-1968. 

Mrs . Marjorie Chalmers took over the duties 
of Arrowcraft Manager in October, as a 
temporary position until a new manager could 
be found . Marian Mueller Prince, who had 
been Settlement School Director for a number 
of years, continued her administration . After 
Januaty I, 1968, when it became apparent 
there was no Pi Phi yet available to take over, 
the ability and devotion of these twO Pi Phis 
filled the Fraternity'S special needs. 

Miss Marian Heard, as Director of the craft 
workshop, conducted a successful summer 
workshop in the summer of 1967. Subjects 
taught at this accredited Pi Beta Phi-University 
of Tennessee summer program were weaving, 
textile design, ceramics, enameling, jewelry, 
recreational crafts, and stitchery. 

With the Chairman's close association in the 
museum field and its publications she became 
aware of the growing impottance of the crafts 
as activities which enhanced the very fabric of 
civilized society in all aspects. The new artistic 
explosion had been making itself felt even 
more in the areas of advenising, industrial 
design. and interior decoration. In addition. a 
growing awareness of creative projects which 
are based on artistic knowledge was reflected 
in increased attendance at museums in their 
tours and their arts and crafts classes, and was 
also reflected in the arts taught in the elemen
tary schpols of the nation . 

A new resident manager was found in April 
and took over her duties onJune first . She was 
Mrs. Lucile Woodworrh. She assumed both the 
duties of the past Settlement School director 
and the Arrowcraft manager. She coordinated 
all administrative activities of .. Arrow in the 
Smokies" under the Board of Governors. 
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Mr. Hubert Bebb, of Gatlinburg, was 
appointed as the architect for "Arrow in the 
Smolcies" buildings. He completed plans for 
the exhibit mall which was constructed along 
the grass strip at the front of the Pi Beta Phi 
property adjoining the Arrowcraft Shop. 

In 1968, ,he twenty-third annual Summ<r 
Craft Workshop under the leadership of 
Marian Heard was composed of teachers, 
vocational rehabilitation workers. mental 
health therapists, senior citizens leaders, 
graduate students, regular college students, 
citizens, and senior citizens. Their ages ranged 
from 16 to 80 . During the three sessions, there 
were 72 students enrolled in each. Canada and 
England were represented as well as 32 from 
the United States. 

In 1968 , Arrowcraft prOducts were sold by 
202 alumnae clubs in varying amounts from 
small individual sales to very large club sales. 
Of special note were two sales. Anchorage, 
Alaska, with a membership of 19 filed an 
incomplete report of $1,048.30 in sales and 
Yuba Sutter, California, with 9 members sold 
$1,025 .00. 

The name for the Fraternity's philanthropy 
was changed from" Arrow in the Smolcies" to 
Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts in July 
of 1968. 

InJune, 1969, the National Officers' Work
shop in Gatlinburg gave all present an op
portUnity to be parr of the dedication of the 
Emma Harper Turner classroom building at 
Arrowmont. 

On October 18, 1969 , the corner stone was 
laid for the new classroom building while 
Grand Council and Arrowmont Board of 
Goverpors met in Gatlinburg. Standing in the 
roofless concrete ~cond floor level coun, 
Grand Council in hard hats wielded mortar 
with a uowel to seal in the engraved corner
stone with accompaniment of prayers of 
thanksgiving and hope_ The arricles which 
were placed in the cornerstone were as follows: 

History of Settlement School 
Settlement School publicity , pamphlets 
Whig Rose book mark 
1969 Arrowcnft catalogue and Arrowcraft punphlet 
1969 Summer Craft Workshop brochure 
The new Arrowmont brochure 
Dean Odland 's 10th annual letter to alumnae and 

friends 
A copy of the booklet "The~ Shining Things" 

compiled by Evelyn PeltO; Kyle 
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A copy of the booklet , "They Stand Tall," a 
biography of May L. Keller and Amy Burnham 
Onken , compiled by Marianne Reid Wild and 
Ruth Williams Hansen 

Pages fro m the Information Arrow (1969) giving : 
Grand Council Mem bers 
Board ofGovecoocs Members 
Staff of Arrowmont 

Annual Report of Chairman, Elizabeth Y . Kingman 
Annual Report of Executive Coordinator , Lucile 

W oodworth . 

The committee work of the Board of 
Governors was mainly in the areas of commun· 
ication and funding-making the concept and 
work of Arrowmont understood and inspiring, 
still an uphill job because of the need to 
replace the old idea of the grade school with 
the new idea of a unique craft school. The 
BOG committees were as follows: Academic, 
Communication with Actives and Alumnae 
both in Canada and the U .S., Consultants, 
Cookbook sales, Objectives of the school, 
Personnel , Policies of the Governors, Program 
and Promotion, Property Advisory , Public 
Relations, Scholarships, Slide Programs, Ways 
and Means, and Special Gifts in the name of 
individuals or clubs. 

The 1970 year was one of important 
"firsts." Arrowmont leaders expected to 

inaugurate the school on a year round basis, 
so the center had to have winter staffing for 
the first time_ The staff had to prove that they 
could supporr the challenge of this unique 
complex in Gatlinburg, an idea which had 
long been evolving through dedicated Pi Phis 
with vision, and kept alive by faith , hard work, 
and generosity. It could flower into signifi
cance if it was backed by the same Pi Phi 
attitudes of optimism and purposeful giving, 
expressed with increased awareness. Because 
it fostered some of the most positive thinking 
and activity in the U.S., who could predict 
where its influence would stOp? Arrowmont 
was PI PH] implementing itself in education 
and creativity. The training of the mind, eye , 
and hand generated beauty and satisfaction. 

The beautiful new Arrowmont was com
pleted. The donations that were made and the 
shingles that were bought had helped get the 
Centennial program underway. The new year
round program was ro begin and 25 years of 
experience in this field and a reputation of 
excellence in arts and crafts had promoted 
growth , but the results would reach into every 
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community of the country. 
In 1970, a slide program was made available 

for everyone and it was hoped that in this year 
new slides showing the modern facilities in use 
would be viewed by every club and chapter. 
The Summer Workshops were doubled in 
length with outstanding teachers from many 
sections of the COUntry participating . 

The Arrowcraft Shop had had its face lifted . 
Working conditions improved with additional 
shipping areas and enlarged SIorage space. The 
sales room was also updated hoping that this 
would make for more efficient operations. 

The 1969·1970 year was a banner year as 
clubs and chapters continued to hold Settle
ment School sales. Visitors flocked to the door 
of Arrowcraft since it was recognized as the 
oUlSlanding craft shop in the area. The 
weaving was a big drawing card, and the sixty
two weavers were kept busy . It was hard to 
realize that over 20,000 tote bags and 15,000 
Daisy Chain mats were woven and sold during 
this year and that this was juSl a parr of the 
weaving production. In addition , seventy other 
craftsmen were kept busy producing other 
crafts. 

In 1970-1971, financial supporr from clubs, 
chapters, and other Pi Phi members continued 
to srrengthen the national philanthropy. Every 
Pi Phi who visited or a((ended school left with 
pride and determination to spread the word of 
Arrowmom 's work and needs. The former 
Emma Harper Turner building was leased to 
Community Tectonics as of December, 1970 . 
They restored the building and made a beauti
ful addition to the Pi Beta Phi Compound . 
Other additional income came from renting 
the Red Barn every weekend when school was 
nO! in session to religious groups, college 
groups including Pi Phis from the University 
of Tennessee, Vanderbilt , Memphis, and 
South Carolina, craftsmen from Craftsman's 
Fair, and Wildflower Pilgrimage leaders. 
Arrowmont had pc:rmanent winter boarders, 
teachers from Pi Beta Phi Elementary School 
plus many paying guests at Staff House . 

Arrowmont honors had been numerous. 
Marian Heard . Director of Arrowmont. was 
named Alumni Distinguished Service Professor 
at the President's Honors Banquet at the Uni
versity of Tennessee . Tennessee A(( Com
mission award Pi Beta Phi a commendation 
for Arrowmont work. They also had given 
$2000 to hold a workshop for Craftsmen for 
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the State of Tennessee the next year. Arrow
mont had been chosen for the meeting place 
of National Council of Education for Ceramic 
Arts in March, 1972, and 500 to 600 po((el'S 
a((ended . Persis Grayson, one of the Arrow
mom teamers, had been made presidem of 
Handweavers Guild of America. 

Harland Bartholomew & Associates had JUSt 
submi((ed new comprehensive plans for the 
City of Gatlinburg. In the le((er of transmittal 
for the plan was the following statemem: 

The cultural center of the city should be Arrow
mont School of Ans and Crafts . Continued con
strucdon of motds, shops and ':J.uC2({ioos' may 
soon reach a point in which congestions and com 
mercialism might begin (0 outweigh the things that 
have made the town so attractive to visitors in the 
past. This tremendous economic pressure might be 
counterbalanced by a strong cultural force in the 
community . 

Many local groups used the facilities for 
meeting and were interested and enthused 
about the Arrowmont program. Bus tours 
brought visitors to Arrowcraft. and many were 
asking to see Arrowmont. This year the repre
sentatives of Juetior Colleges of Southeast were 
in Gatlinburg for convention and asked to 
tour and hear about the Pi Bera Phi philan
thropic work. 

Chapters and clubs indicated a general 
solicitude for sincere friendship, real objects 
of life, happiness of humanity, and mental, 
moral, and social advancement exemplified in 
the diversity of community and campus 
welfare projectS as well as increased interest 
in Fraternity philanthropies. This was apparent 
in the growth of concern and conuibutions for 
Arrowmom , Holt House, and the Emma 
Harper Turner Memorial Fund in 1971-1972 . 
Much credit should go to the alumnae province 
presidents who gave clubs a be((er under
standing of the worth and need of Arrowmont 
in particular. 

Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts held a 
distinctive reputation for instruction under the 
fine directorship of Marian G. Heard and her 
splendid staff. A year around program had nO! 
been realized due to lack of operating funds, 
but summer craft workshop classes were full 
to overflowing with applicants turned away for 
lack of housing and dining facilities . This 
noteworthy project which attracted students 
from all areas of the COUntry and numerous 
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foreign countries was wholly supponed by Pi 
Beta Phis. There was no doubt about the role 
which Arrowmont played as a major philan
thropy when the far reaching impact of craft 
instruction was evaluated . By learning or im· 
proving skills, srudents in rum were able to 
enrich otherwise colorless lives of many people 
by the joy of creating with their hands. No 
small pan of the instruction led to creating a 
source of earning a livelihood. 

The Arrowcraft shop enjoyed an outstanding 
year of production and sales in 1971-1972. A 
surge of clubs' spring sales kept the shop busy 
ruling ordel> and, in order to fill heavy Christ
mas orders, even the administrator and office 
staff helped out in various capacities. The shop 
personnel worked under the handicap of 
crowded conditions but their interest and 
loyalty made it possible for mountain crafts
men to rely upon Arrowcraft for their liveli
hood. One such family, including the father, 
depended upon weaving as its sole income. 

Several changes in personnel had occurred, 
but the work of the Fraternity in Gatlinburg 
continued to expand . The Arrowcraft Shop 
added new crafts to its inventoty while main
taining the weaving depanment at a high level 
of activity. The 1972 Summer Craft School 
conducted three two-week courses and four 
one·week courses to provide opportunities for 
more people to come to the classes. The finan
cial suppon by the members of the Fraternity 
had increased each year and administrators 
were counting on their increasing interest , 
enthusiasm, and understanding of the Arrow
montgoals. 

In October, Lucile McCutchan Woodwonh 
resigned as Executive Coordinator. Helen 
Anderson Lewis became Resident Admini
strator, and continued in that capacity . In 
April, the Soard of Governors offered Mrs. 
Lewis a connan as Administrator and she 
accepted. 

Marian Heard , Director of Arrowmont 
School of Arts and Crafts, was successful in 
conducting additional craft workshops during 
the year. It was anticipated that the number 
of workshops would increase in her time. 
Through her efforts, Arrowmont's fame was 
spreading throughout the craft world to those 
who would learn more about that world and 
its oI$Onunicies for service. 

The scholarships given by the chapters, 
clubs, and provinces served as a f"nhand 
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liaison between Arrowmont and members of 
the Fraternity. The community of each donat
ing group was richly served when the scholar
ship recipient returned to use his or her newly 
learned skills in philanthropic or educational 
areas. The list of Arrowmont srudents and staff 
was divided into provinces and sent to each 
province officer for distribution to the clubs 
and chapters. It was hoped that each group 
would contact those in its area. This could be 
a two-fold education; the srudent or staff 
member would learn that Pi Phis in his or her 
own community were among those responsible 
for the existence of Arrowmont, and the Pi 
Phis would learn more about the work done by 
their contributions. 

Arrowcraft had a vety good year in 1971-
1972 with total sales exceeding those of 1970-
1971. Two hundred fifty-one clubs and thirty
seven chapters sold Arrowcraft. There were 
fewer rerurns of merchandise and in most 
cases, the clubs and chapters responded to the 
Director's request to pay their bills promptly 
after their sales. 

The Red Barn continued to be a popular 
place for weekend retreats . Bookings were 
made for weekends months ahead . The Barn 
was set up with 34 beds and 6 rollaway beds. 
In 1971 , two beds in the teachers' cottage and 
one bed in Pollard, plus another rollaway in 
Staff House, were added. This made a total 
of \02 beds for staff, faculty , and srudents 
during the summer. In addition, two beds 
were placed in the vacant room in the Admini
strative office building for Helen and Bob 
Russell, Helen serving as librarian at Arrow
mont during the summer of 1972 . 

A successful workshop program was realized 
in 1972 with 123 students registering for each 
of the fltst two sessions. Most classes were 
completely filled , and it was necessary to rum 
some people away for lack of space in classes, or 
for lack of housing. Faculty members were 
outstanding craftsmen as well as excellent 
teachers, many having taught at Arrowmont 
in past years. A fine teacher, Peter Colling
wood , from England , a well known authority 
on weaving, was one of the teachers. 

In March 1972, Arrowmont was host to the 
NCECA Conference which drew over 600 
people. Arrowmont did not house this group, 
but did use all the rooms at Arrowmont for 
workshops and forums. In April , ArrowmoO! 
put on a three day workshop for the Tennessee 
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ArtS Commission. This time, all facilities were 
used to full capacity. In May, the CeOler 
housed and fed some thirty-five leaders of 
the annual Wildflower Pilgrimage. The 
alumni of the College of Home Economics of 
the University of Tennessee held a forum and 
luncheon at Arrowmonr during the craft work
shop period . Also during April, 1972, the 
Board of Governors of Arrowmonr held a cwo 
day meeting. 

While Gatlinburg communicy was expand
ing in great proponions, Pi Beta Phi continued 
to hold its respected position and recognition 
for its high ideals as expressed through Arrow
moct and Arrowcraft and their ou tstanding 
staffs. In September, 1972 , Summer Craft 
School, 821 students were enrolled repre
senting thirty-seven states and five foreign 
countries. The 1973 session included three 
two-week (oursa and four onc-week courses 
under the direction of Marian Heard, Director. 
Woodworking was offered as a new course this 
year as well as a course in kiln building. The 
ceramic studio had been conducted by Marian 
Heard . Donations, in lieu of scholarships, had 
been emphasized during this year due to the 
ever increasing demand for places by regular 
srudents and the needed funds to help defray 
high COSts of operating expense . 

Arrowmont contributions were up in 1972 -
1973, and formed a great source of income for 
the operation of the school. Contributions 
from the Pi Phi owners of the Kansas State 
Travel Agency continued and increased with 
more Pi Phis using their prompt service. 

Two hundred ftfty-cwo clubs and thirty-nine 
chapters sold Arrowcraft merchandise during 
1972-1973, with total purchase figure of 
$201 ,146.30, an increase over the previous 
year in IOtai sales as well as in the number of 
clubs and chapters placing orders. For the first 
time, Arrowmom was the recipient of a 
scholarship to be given to one of its srudents; 
also the Rotary Club of Gatlinburg gave a 
$200 scholarship which was awarded to Sister 
Consolata Agyapong of Ghana. 

Arrowmont and the University of Tennessee 
joined forces and had a beautiful exhibit at the 
Craftsmen's Fair held in Ashville , N.C. , in 
October where Arrowcraft had some merchan
dise for sale in the central booth . 

The summer session for 1973 was again most 
successful with nine hundred fifty-three 
students anending from forty-cwo Slates and 
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three foreign countries. Paul Rossiter, retired 
manager of the Doubleday Book Store in New 
Orleans , established a book store .. Arrow
mom. He returned for the summer of 1974 
and enlarged his inventory. Because of limited 
housing, many students were forced to live off 
campus and dining facilities were inadequate. 
With the installation of a commercial dish
washer and disposal , the situation was relieved 
somewhat in 1974 , facilitating cwo shift 
dining . The 1974 summer session included 
three cwo-week sessions and four one-week 
sessions under the direction of Marian Heard . 
Additional specialized craft workshops had 
numbered four during this year. 

Caroline Riddle, Florida Beta , became the 
new administrator for Arrowmom and Arrow
craft on September I , 1973 , having worked 
since spring with the retiring administrator, 
Helen Lewis. Mrs. Riddle brought to the job a 
strong background in an education, personnel 
administration, and philanthropic service. 

The annual meeting of the Board of 
Governors was held in Gatlinburg, October 
4-7, 1973 . New members of the Board were 

Carolln. Mill, Riddle , Florida a.to, b.c:am. Admin
Istrator of Arrawmant-Arrowcraft In September, 1973. 
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Miss Marian Heard , T.,." .. , •• Gamma. r.tlred 'n 
August . 1m, oft. r heodtng the Se ttleme n. Sc.h~ 
craft program for more than thirty ye a rl. 

Cecile Kendall of Corpus Christi, Texas, Mary 
Jean Fowler of Houston, Texas, and Helen 
kwis, Gatlinburg, Tenn. Retiring were Betty 
Hall, Henrietta Huff, Betry Kingman, and 
Olivia Smith Moore. A donatinn to Arrow
mont was made by the Board honoring Olivia 
Smith Moore for her many years of service to 
Pi Bera Phi. The Board also presented Helen 
kwis with a pewter pitcher upon her retire
meot as administrator. 

The individual members of the Board func
tioned well in their particular capacities. 
During 1973-1974, a General Mills coupon 
plan was launched to provide funds for the 
purchase of needed potters' wheels and looms 
for Arrowmont. A generous cash donation 
from Marian Heard and Sandy Blain assisted 
with the building of a much desired salt kiln 
for the ceramics department. The fascia board 
around the Emma Harper Turner building had 
been conmcted (or completion. The frame 
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cottage on the grounds , occupied by Mr. Arlie 
Warson until his death , was made to house 
eight graduate studenrs, relieving eight beds 
for other summer school seudenrs. A $4 ,000 
gift from the Dallas Club honoring one of irs 
members, Edythe Mulveyhill Brack, former 
Grand Council member, enabled the estab
lishment of a photographic seudio at Arrow
monr. 

Arrowmont held three special workshops in 
the spring of 1974: Tennessee Crafts Work
shop, March 21-21,1974; Environmental Arts 
Conference, April 2-5, 1974; and Southern 
Highland Handicraft Guild Workshop and 
Annual Meeting, April 24-27 , 1974 . 

Arrowcraft continued to operate smoothly 
and profitably in 1974. Two hundred forry
nine clubs sold Arrowcraft ; forry-seven chap
ters sold Arrowcraft also. Club sales in May, 
1974, totalled $ 168,008. 70; chapter sales, 
$5.348 .09 . 

Due to price changes from increased ma
terial and labor coSts, a new bright catalog was 
published in the summer of 1974, which 
included several new woven items. the result 
of suggestions from Pi Phis. 

An Arrowcraft Design Award was initiated 
and was publicized to the clubs, chapters, 
schools, and colleges . Each of three awards 
was a $ 100 design purchase, the design to 
become the propeny of Arrowcraft for produc
tion and marketing. In establishing the award 
it was hoped to serve two purposes: better 
understanaing and renewed interest in Arrow· 
craft by Pi Phis and a source of fresh, new 
design ideas for Arrowcraft. 

On May 8, 1974, sixteen weavers were 
honored by a tea at the Staff House . Nella 
Hill presented sterling silver Seuart Nye pins 
to each weaver completing twenty-five years of 
weaving for Arrowcraft. There were sevenry 
weavers, some mothers and daughters, weav· 
ing for Arrowcraft at this time and twenry-five 
pins for a period of twenty years were awarded 
because an event honoring the weavers had not 
been held since 1966. One weaver at the tea, 
Mae Lethco, first wove for Arrowcraft in 1929. 

Also, for the flfSt time in a number of years 
Arrowmont offered a course for the Gatlinburg 
community . Forry-one women and onc man 
signed up for ten weeks of textile techniques 
during the winter, exploring such crafrs as 
batik , tie-dye, printing, stitchery, quilting, 
looping, twining. etc. Arrowmom also worked 
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with the Great Smoky Moun"in Park to pro
vide craftsmen [0 give demonstr2tioos at the 
Sugarland Visitors Cemer during summer 
months. Graduate Assistants gave demonstra
cions in weaving and ponery. Mrs. Rossiter 
gave such effective demonstrations and talks 
on spinning that she carne back at the inivita
tion of the Park to demonstrate for the Park 
Interpreters' meeting. 

In the summer of 1975, 971 students at
tended the Arrowmom summer sessions. 
Thirty-nine states and five foreign countries 
were represented. 

Additions ro the Arrowmont kitchen and 
dining facilities were hot and cold buffet carts, 
a dish caddy, refrigeraror, freezer, and a large 
ice machine . 

The Betty Crocker coupons which had been 
collected were used ro purchase a three· tiered 
skutt kiln. 
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Generous donations from the St. Louis 
Alumnae Club made possible the complecion 
of the Edythe Brack photographic studio. The 
contributions from the DaUas Club purchased 
the photographic equipment and the new 
studio was opened for classes in the summer of 
1976. 

The Arrowcraft Shop celebrated its Fiftieth 
Anniversary in 1976. With the increased 
volume of sales, the need for expanded 
facilities were neceslacy. Final plans for a 4000 
square foot addition were approved in the faU 
of 1976. 

Little did members of the Fraternity realize 
when the Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts 
was adopted as the Centennial Project that it 
would influence so many lives throughout the 
United States and many counuies around the 
world. 

This wood relief sculpture was donated to Arrowmont by Joseph FaiseHI who taught the flnt counes In the 
new wood .tudlo In June. 1973. Two studenb In the advanc.cl class olllst.d him In creating this pike. 
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From the first rumbling. of bulldol..,. , cement mlxen . ham,.,.,.. . and 
saWl , In 1969 to .... 

THE ARROW OF PI BETA PHI 

. . . the r.alll.otion of a dream when the Emma Harp.r Tumer lulldlng wal dedicated In 
1970-thl.1t Arrowmont. 

¥ s. 



S !NCE the Canadian Project provided a 
loan fund for students in the eight schools of 
social work in Canada, by 1967, the Loan Fund 
had become self-sustaining. The Canadian 
Philanthropies Committee grew out of the 
Canadian Project Fund and administered two 
projects, the Loan Fund for Social Work 
students wd the Nonhern Libraries Project . 

In 1967-1968, the inclusion of the new 
School of Social Welfare at the Universiry of 
Calgary brought the number of sehools eligible 
for Loan Funds to nine . The Universiry of 
British Columbia and the Universiry of 
Manitoba both agreed to release $)00 SO that a 
$1000 Loan Fund could begin in Calgary. A 
sum of $100 was sent to the Maritime School 
of Social Work where the fund was used 
extensively. 

At the 1967 Convention it was the unani
mous decision of the Canadian delegates to 
adopt the Northern Library Project . Money was 
sent to supply books to the libraries of the 
Yukon and Northwest Territories. The Cana
dian government supplied an adequate pudget 
for the purchase of books, but there was no 
money available for "extras" such as expensive 
reference volumes. In July, 1967, a check for 
$ 1000 was presented to the Commissioners of 
the Territories to be divided equally between 
the libraries. 

In 1968-1969, the library systems were ex
panding rapidly in the north where radios and 
books were man 's best friend. Money donated 
by Pi Phis was used to purchase books that 
normally would take years to acquire. The 
Regional Librarian for the Nonhwest Terri
tories used Pi Phi contributions to build up a 
fine collection of Artica. The Regional 
Librarian in the Yukon Territories used the 
contributions for developing a reference 
collection. 

The "Arrow in the Arctic" project con
tinued to concribute to the quality of life of 
northern Canadian citizens . With the $1000 
donations made in 1971 to the Northwest 
Territory Libraries, a Videorecorder was pur
chased for use at the Rankin Inlet Library. It 
proved extremely valuable in taping films of 
Eskimo storytellers. to show in various com
mumues. 

In 1972 , a $1000 donation was made to the 
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Taugunngl. the Eskimo .tory Miler , faKlnates he, 
lI,t.ne" with h.,. tal.. of native traditions and 
culture. 

Yukon Library Services. The money was to go 
to an Indian Resource Center to provide supply 
books, pamphlets, and periodicals. An addi
tion had been made to the library in White
horse and a children 's librarian was added to 
the Staff. 

Seven hundred dollars was contributed to 
the libraries in 1969-1970 and the Schools of 
Social Work foun d Pi Phi contributions a very 
useful resource for helping Social Work 
students in need of shon term loans. The Loan 
Fund for students in Social Work was increased 
from $150 to $300 maximum in 1971 on a 
two year trial basis. As a resulc, the fund was 
used to a greater extent and the record of 
payments was improved by 1973. 

Libraries in Canada's northland continued 
to beneiit during 1973-1974. The sum of$4)0 
was sent to the library services in the Yukon 
Territories. This money enabled one librarian 
to employ a person who spoke and read Green
land Eskimo to cranslate the titles and sum
marize the contents of some acquired books 
written in Greenland Eskimo. The library of 
periodicals, pamphlets, and books, statted by 
Pi Phi contributions in the Indian Brotherhood 
centers in the Yukon, was given government 
approval and received funds from this source . 

The loan funds for social work students 
which the Canadian Project had established at 
nine Canadian Universities were under study 
in 1973-1974 . While some universities con
sidered the funds useful, others had not made 
use of the funds for some time. In 1974 , more 
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than half the total money in the fund was on 
deposit in banks. 

During the year of 1974-1975 . the library 
systems of the Nonhwest Territories and the 
Yukon Territory each received $450 from the 
Canadian Project. Both wished to use the 
money for audio equipment. The Nonhwest 
Trrricories purchased strreo (asseur equip
ment and tapes to stan a basic collection of 
northern material such as legends. music. and 
reminiscences geared primarily for the young 
people. The Yukon ordered two stereo record 
players for use in outlying branch libraries 
where there had been no opponuniry for the 
people to listen to recorded material. Pi Phi 
money was the only money these libraries 
received oursidr of their government allot
ment . 

As voted by the Canadian delegates to the 
1975 Convention. Ieners were written to notify 
the nine universities in Canada holding Cana· 
dian Loan Fund money for social work srudents 
that those funds would be recalled by May 1. 
1977 . Canadian delegates to the 1977 Conven· 
tion voted on a m:w project for the returned 
funds . 

THE AllOW OF PI aETA PHI 

Eskimo children look forward ta reading the book, 
they find in the Yukon Library. 

My life is a tapestry woven from the silken threads 
of many bcautifull ives; 

In my pledgeship of Pi Phi, each sister I have come 
to love shall continue tJ be woven into a design . 

And this design shall be entwined forever in my 
heart . 

The pans of this design arc full of happiness of 
sharing good times together; 

With each of these Pi Phi threads, my life has been 
much more enriched . 

I believe that Pi Ph i has p layed a leading role in the 
shaping of my life . 

It is a warm feeling to know that I can reach OUt to 
my sisters and they will be there - with the 
wlcnnce, understanding , and love that is so 
essential in the ingredients of a lasting friendship . 

But whatever more I believe of Pi Phi is entwined 
in those precious feelings that lie t OO deep 
for words . 

Tennessee Gamma 



C ENTRAL Office had come a long way 
from the ODe room office maintained in the 
~ginning, 192) . By 1966, the Dirmor re
poned that CeDrru Office was trying to •. build 
its repuration for fast and &!cient service." It 
was felr thar Central Office had come closer in 
achieving this goal although there were a few 
problems. 

Mailings seemed to go smoothly. Active and 
pledge oams were mailed on schedule with 
Done of the past confusion. 

The receiving and receipting of Centennial 
money went very smoothly . The clubs and 
chapters cooperated ~autifully, following the 
new procedures and most of them used the 
yellow Centennial Form. Due to the book
keeper's effon the records were also kept 
accurately and up-to-date . It took many hOUIS 
at Central Office to receipt and list contribu
tions which came in through the clubs and 
chapters. 

The zip code problem developed and C. O . 
zip-coded the entire Fraternity mailing list
over 65,000 addresses of Pi Phis on The 
ARRow mailing list. 

ARRow returns had taken a marked decrease 
from 1965-1967 . Pan-time help easily took 
care of the changes of address . The geograph
ical club listings were sent out in early June 
rather than July. Over 4 ,000 jewelry orders 
were processed in 1966-1967 . 

The chaprer accounting depanment was 
operated under a revised program and the 
improved results made themselves evident. 

The supply depanment was swamped with 
orders during this year. Orders for recom
mendation blanks came in faster than C. O . 
could get the blanks printed . 

In 1967-1968, the accounting system for 
keeping Central Office's own books was 
changed to match the new system used by the 
Grand Treasurer, making it easier to allocate 
income and expenses to the diff<rent funds 
and programs of the Fraternity. 

There was a great deal of work done on the 
various IBM listings which the office was 
responsible for keeping up-to-date. Lists were 
printed out alpha~tically , alphabetically 
within chapters, by club and state, and of 
those eligible for the Order of the Golden 
Arrow, in addition to the regular print-out of 
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ARRow labels for those Pi Phis for whom C.O. 
had addresses. 

In 1968-1969, the Director of Cenrru Office 
reponed the multiple functions of C.O. In 
addition to distributing "II supplies which 
included fall, winter, and spring mailings to 
chapters and clubs, there was a considerable 
amount of daily orders received. Central Office 
stocked everything from ribbon for pledging to 
rubber stamps for the chapter treasurers
"Just about everything that is used by all 
chapters or clubs that can't ~ purchased more 
easily, locally. " Excluding jewelry orders, 
Central Office filled about one hundred fifty 
supply ordm. About 3000 initiation cenifi
cates were issued yearly . 

Central Office "kept complete statistical 
records. " This rderred to its own bookkeeping 
and repons on contributions received for the 
fraternity . Cenrru Office operated as the 
collection agenty for the dues and contribu
tions of the alumnae clubs, and for all chapter 
payments except for contributions to Arrow
mont and Holt House. 

In trying to keep up the Fraternity mailing 
list, a "lost" Pi Phi list was staned in the 
Summer, 1969, issue of The ARRow. 

In 1969-1970, Central Office reponed that 
1,435 people contributed $12,245.50 to 
Arrowmont and 3,013 Pi Phis paid national 
alumnae dues as a result of the "Blue ED
velope" mailing. It was a surprise that 2,094 
of these alumnae lived in areas where there 
was a club, because it was felt that the "Blue 
Envelope" was intended to iliord alumnae 
where there was no club the opponunity to 
pay alumnae dues. Lists were sent to each club 
president of these people in her club's area 
who paid national alumnae dues through the 
general mailing. 

Central Office sent out 2,668 initiation 
cenificates in 1969-1970. 

In 1970-1971, the bookkeeping depanment 
continued to handle all dues, fees, and contri
butions. At the close of 1971 , 1,639 alumnae 
had contributed $11 ,946 to Arrowmont, and 
national dues had ~en collected from 2,864 
Pi Phis. 

During the 1970-1971 year, there were 
2,600 initiates and a separate record was kept 
of the pledging, initiation , and payment of 



Sally '.rry SchulenHrg. Director of Central Offlc. 
slnu A.ugust. 1967. 

feos for each of thorn . 
In 1971-1972 , with tho many changos in 

tho operation of tho chaptor.; as a rosult of 
amondmonts to tho Statutos adoptod at tho 
1971 Convontion, thoro woro many spocia! 
moilings. 

In 1972-1973 , work at Contra! Offie< in
croasod with tho chango in procduro. Chapttr 
mombor.;hip chairmon sont thoir Rush In
formation Forms for oach girl pkdgod to Con
tra! Offie<. Thoso woro all checkod and a card 
typod for each plodgo, which was kopt in the 
active filo until she was initiatod. At that time 
hor namo and address wont into the master 
IBM records . 

In April, 1974, Contra! Offie< movd to 
largor quanor.; around the cornor from the 
former office. The new Amy Burnham Onken 
Memorial room was incorporatod into the 
space acquirod. In the summer of 1974, the 
National Archives wero SOot to Contral Office 
and wero housod in tho Amy Burnham Onken 
room. A new archivist was appointed, Ruth 
Marcin CarpOntor. 

Also , in 1973-1974, Contra! Office som a 
revised Constitution and Statutes; a revised 
Policios and Standing Rules; and new manuals 
for the Vie< Presidont of Moral Advane<mont, 
tho Vie< President of Moncal Advane<mem, 
and tho Alumnae Advisory Comrnineo. 
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Befoco the year was ov<r, Contra! Office 
had typod cards for and SOnt supplies to 2,930 
pkdges. 

The member.;hip dopanmont, und<r tho 
direction of Caroline Barrere. was the first to 
experience the increased administrative work 
resulting from tho cosurgone< of tho Gcook 
systom on col logo campuses . 

In 1973-1974, initiation e<nificates, IBM 
records and badgos wore procossod for 2,4)9 
initiates. 

In past yoars, all tho member.;hip print-outs 
weco on paper, but with tho rising cost of 
papor, Contra! Offie< adoptod tho convonient 
microfiche system on lists where copies were 
not SOnt out. The moiden namo list and pres
ent name list weco recordod by this mothod . 
Instoad of 13 largo IBM books for the alpha
betical present-name listing , Contral Offie< 
had thiery-four microfiche cards. 

Tho 1974- 197) yoar began with a focus on 
tho supply and printing dopartmont, gening 
ready for fall moiling and making 2,000 copios 
of a now Member Dovdopmont Kit for 
pkdges, issuod boginning in November. Now 
manuals produced w<ro Alumnao Club Treas
ur<r, Alumnao Ddogat< ro Convontion, Chap
ter Mombership Chairman, Awards, Scholar
ships and Loans, Chapter Houso Corporation, 
Policies and Standing Rules and Chapt<r 
Treasurer. 

Tho new Tcoasur<r's Manual , compl<to with 
a new Chan of Accounts , causod somo con
fusion in tho work of tho Chapt<c Accounting 
Department. Howev<c, this depanmont, 
headod by Director Dorothy Mayno Campbell, 
kopt up with tho auditing of tho monthly 
treasurors ' repons of all but threo chapt<rs 
which didn' t uso tho Fratornity's systom. 

Tho Member.;hip Dopanmenc procossod 
2,9)9 pkdges and 2,690 now initiates in 
1974- 197). This year was tho flf1it for a now 
policy on pins for now initiates. Tho initiation 
feo was raisod from $60.00 to $6).00 and each 
initiate was automatically sont a ploin badgo 
made of Baldad, L. G. Balfour's heavy gold 
plato . Initiatos thon weco able to purchaso, if 
thoy wishod, anothor pin of thoir choosing; 
12 )0 of thorn took this option. 

In January, 197) , Centra! Offie< sont out its 
fofth annual genoral mailing requosting na
tional a1umnao dues from thos< who had not 
a1coady poid thorn through thoir dubs, plus 
contributions to Arrowmont. Over 3.200 
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alumnae paid dues through this mailing and 
1,500 Pi Phis us.=d the envelope: to donate 
$13,700 (0 Arrowmonr. 

The I.B.M. rape which stored membership 
records had a toral of 112 ,115 names on it in 
1975 . There were 79,869 living Pi Phis wh= 

laOIQf'I:SS<::5were known, but over 19,000 Pi Phis 
declared lost on Central Office records. 

Several pe:rsonnel c1unges were made in 
1976 to provide for a more efficient operation 

Carolln. lorr .... , A1,I.tan' Dlr.c:tor 
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of Central Office and to meet the demands of 
an ever increasing Fraternity membership and 
expanding work of the Fraternity. 

New manuals were produced and dis
tributed during the year (0 the Chapter 
Treasurer, Chapter ARRow Correspondent. A 
revised Conscirution and Starutes, plus 4,000 
copies of the Member Development Kit were 
printed also. 

Dorothy Campb.t' , Financial Director 



Chapter ~stories 

C HAPTER histories through th< y<ars 
have apr<ss<d th< tru< picrur< of Pi Beta Phi. 
Historians have shown initiative and originality 
and describ<d chapt« lif< through pictuf<s, 
n<wspaper clippings and t<xts. Various th<m<s 
hav< been d<vdop<d and carri<d through. 

Th< winning history in 1968- 1969 was titled 
" Kaliedoscopes of Pi Phi ." Th< second win
ning history present<d " Pi Beta Phi-a Pamm 
for Living. " In 1969- 1970, which was a y<ar of 
unr<st du< to th< Vi<t Nam War, many 
historians edilorializ<d on the subj<et of 
fra«miry m<mbership and Pi B<ta phi . 

In 1970- 1971, histories show<d quit< a 
chang< in charact« and th<m< from th< 
pr<vious two y<ars, r<fl<eting th< l<ss<ning of 
rurmoil and vioknc< on campus. By actual 
count, "happiness" and "friendship" were 
continuing them<s in rtft«n histories, and 
four oth<rs had qUOtes on such subj<ets for 
r<f«enc<s and titk pag<s. 

Th< winning history th<m<, "From With
in" (th< chapt<r) to "From Without" (th< 

school and community) gav< an int<r<sting 
and d<tailed account of the year, artistically 
pres<nt<d. Th< history wirlning second, from 
th< n«dlepoint cov« picturing "Snoopy" 
through th< pag<s on which h< app<ar<d, gave 
a spl<ndid account of the school year, with 
" Happiness" as th< th<m<. 

Th< winning history in 1971-19n used th< 
popular th<m< "You've Com< a Long Way 
Baby" to introduce a w<U plann<d and attrac
tiv< book, bringing I.e. as founded in 1867 to 
I.e. '7 1. Th< history winning second had as 
its th<m< chapt<r participation by way of a 
special puzzk, which compl<t<d, pi<ee by 
pi<e<, shows " Pi Phis Put It All Tog<th<r." 

Th<m<s quit< univ<rsally str<ssed th< appre
ciation of Fra«rniry m<mb<rship with fri<nd
ship as its basis, and Strong group awar<n<ss 0 

Strong individualism in 1972-1973 . They 
rev<aI<d a d<ereas< in controv<rsial campus 
movements with an increase in more con
structive programs and a return to more 
enjoym<nt d<rived from chap«r activities. 

1967-1 968 Main< Alpha-Nita Hill Stark 
Vas< 

Oklahoma B<ta- Historian's Cup 
1968-1969-0klahoma B<ta-Stark Vase 

Indiana Alpha-Historian's Cup 
1969-1 970-Virginia Ddta-Stark Vas< 

Michigan Alpha- Historian's 
Cup 

1970-1 97 1-0klahoma Beta-Stark Vas< 
Arizona Beta-Historian 's Cup 

1971-1972-Missnuri Gamma- Stark Vase 
California Ddta- Historian's 

Cup 
1972-1973-South Dakota Alpha-Stark Vas< 

Ohio Epsilon-Historian 's Cup 
1973 -1974-T<nnesse< Alpha-Stark Vas< 

Ohio Epsilon-Historian's Cup 
1974 -1 97)-lIlinois Z<ta- Stark Vas< 

Ontario B<ta-Historian's Cup 
197~-1976-CaIifornia Gamma-Stark Vase 

Alabama Garnma-Historian's 
Cup 

1976-1977 - K<ntutky Beta-Stark Vase 
Louisiana B<ca-Historian's Cup 
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Chapter J{ouse Corporations 

3 N 1966, Grwd Council voted that Pi oldest chapter in continued existence, plwned 
Sota Phi chapter ho=s be provided for and a new lodge, as did Texas Gamma. 
supported by· the chapter ho= corporations. In 1969- 1970, the chapters of Pi Beta Phi 
Residents of Pi Beta Phi houses, other than extended across the United States and Canada. 
employees, were limited to membe" or The rypes of " Pi Phi homes" were as varied as 
pledges of Pi Beta Phi . Guests in residence were the locations of the chapters. There were the 
limited to guests from foreign counaies . Invi- large , medium, and small "live in" houses, 
tation from an individual chapter was ex- lodges, apartments, Panhdlenic suites, and 
tended such guests upon a 90% vote of the rooms. Each type of housing was funda
chap(t~r concerned and the unanimous consent mentally essential to the continuing existence 
of its alumnae advisory committee, its chapter and excellence of the rdated chapter. Pi Beta 
house corporation, and the Grand President of Phi alumnae rendered invaluable service to the 
Pi Beta Phi . Fraternity through their efforts in behalf of the 

Occupying new houses in 1966-1967 were chapter house corporations, whose responsi
Alabama Beta and Louisiana Beta. Disaict of bility it was to provide the chapter housing. 
Columbia AI pha moved into a new apanrnent. The magnitude of the service of these alumnae 
Florida Beta sold its house and occupied a was reflected in the housing figures for the 
rented apartment until a new house was com- fISCal year ending August 31,1969. 
pleted . The 1971-1972 school year brought a new 

Corporations which enlarged or remodelled lodge for Texas Gamma, a new addition to 
houses during this year included Alabama the Missouri Alpha chapter house, and the 
Gamma, Arizona Alpha, Iowa Beta, North planning stages for a new house for California 
Carolina Alpha, Ohio Beta, Ontario Beta, and Gamma. 
Washington Beta. Freda Schuyler, Director of House Corpora-

Of the one hundred deven chapter house tions, reported that the main problem the 
corporations, sixty.three owned houses, nine Fraternity had in her department was keeping 
rented houses, five owned lodges , four rented the girls in the houses. The fact that girls were 
lodges , four owned or rented apartments in moving OUt of the houses was causing financial 
Panhellenic buildings, four occupied separate problems. Girls had to be reminded of the 
wings in college dormitories. seven rt~med Statutory requirements that they were to live 
apartments, founeen rented rooms, and on<: in the house where chapter housing was availa
ehapter held meetings in a university classroom ble unless they had written permission from 
building with the president keeping the chap- the AAC. M". Schuyler indicated that the 
tee archives in her room in the dormitory. large sorority house was no longer practical 

Eighty-eight corporations reported an in- and houses built in the furure should be 
crease in net worth , eleven reported a decrease smaller with the idea of keeping them filled. 
and [Weive reported no change . With a The Director recommended that future houses 
combined housing capacity of 2,942, reports be built to house forty to forty-five. 
indicated that at the close of 1966 school , Texas Gamma enjoyed the 1972-1973 school 
2,819 active members of Pi Beta Phi were year using their fine new lodge . California 
housed. Gamma began the construction of a large new 

The corporations continued to strive for chapter house and moved into the house in the 
better housing for the active chapters. Ohio fall of 1973 . North Carolina Alpha remodded 
Bera added a wing to their house, doubling the chapter house and many others were 
capacity. The well coordinated efforts at Ohio refurbished . 
Beta were impressive . All facers worked By 1974, Pi Beta Phi numbered one hun
together-the HC, AAC, chapter, and alum- dred and eleven chapters with one more' 'wait
nae club. Florida Beta endured a small rented ing in the wings. " Sixry-[Wo of these ch.pte" 
house in 1967-1968, as they w"'tched their lived in their own houses and six more rented 
beautiful new house being built to be com- houses. Eight chapters owned lodges which 
pleted in July. Georgia Alpha's new home provided places to meet and entertain and [WO 
was dedicated in October. Iowa Alpha, the more rented lodges. Three chapters were pro-
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vidtd living and mteting rooms in colltgt 
dormitories and four others shared in Pan· 
hdlenic suites or rooms. Another number of 
chapters rented rooms or apanments while 
vtry ftw had no place at all to call thtir own 
but got together in members' homes or apart· 
mtnrs . One chapter moved into a new house, 
onc chapter was anxiously awaiting the rc
zoning of property before purchasing, tht 
newest chapttr was looking for land to build 
on and the s«ond newest chapttr Itastd a 
houst which was completed and ready for 

occupancy in tht fall of 1974. 

Have I cbanged? 
You Belcha I Have! 

In 1975, it was reported that three chapttrs 
lived in housts costing more than $500 ,00; 
cwo mort Iivtd in housts valutd at $400,000; 
ont-third of the chapters Iivtd in housts 
valued at $100,000 and another third lived in 
houses valued at less than $50 ,000; six chapters 
had facilities valued at less than $50,000. 
Annual reports from chairmen of chapttr 
house corporations revealed that there were 
$14 million in assets, $4 million in liabiliti .. 
and a total net worth in excess of $10 million. 

I have learned to be an individual
(0 be me and o nly me 
not a carbon copy of a group 
not to sing because they sing 
but because I want to sing-

not to laugh because they laugh 
but because I want to laugh. 

If I jump and play and smile 
it's because I'm happy ; 
not because that 's what is 
expectc:dofmy 'style .' 

If I cry it 's because someone has 
caused me to feel a part 
of them - to be able to see 
their song to life . 

And maybe it 's not my song 
nor your song , but it makes 
me cry for happiness that 
they can fed life ; not as 
an empty, hollow tin can , 
but fu ll of delicious warmth 
of the COntC'ntS inside . 

They have stC'ppC'd inside and learned 
to live in pC'ace with themselves. 
It makes thC'm happy 
It makes mC' happy 
I am happy!! 

God- help mC' [ 0 keep that . 

Kathy Nicholas 
Tennessee Gamma 



Chapter Housing 

Alpha Province 

Connecticut Alpha , Un lv.rslty of Connecticut, Storrs. Established "43. 
House purchased In 1972. Accommodates chapter for "...tlngs , etc ., and 
has four IIv., ln octlves , 

Alpha . UnIversity of Maine. Orono. EstoblTshed 1920, legon In 
I I on edge of campus known as the log Cobin. University now 

.. ",.I,d •• space for sororities and chapter room Is In basement of Some,.et 

Massachusetts Alpha . loston University. Found.d 1196. Chapter Is only 
NPC group left on this large city campus In the heart of Boston. There are 
no chopt.rfoclllt,es . but about holf the chapter members liv. together In 
a university brownstone dormitory. 

Beta Province 

New York Alpha , Syracus. University. Chartered 1196. One of flft .. n 
sororities on campus. Current house Is third occupied by PI Phi . located at 
210 Walnut Place , It had b .. n a chap.t and a men's club before becoming 
New York Alpha's home In 1934. 

York Gamma, St. lawrence UnIversity. Founded I9U. located In 
a northern New York community. Present house built In 1950 on 
orlv • . the sc.nlc entrance-way to the university. House has a 
ofthlrty. 

New York Delta , Cornell University , Ithaca. Founded 1919. lullt In the 
mld·fffties . the house at 330 Triphammer Road holds forty·two . One of 
largest and most attractive on campus. Is recreation center for entire 
chapter. 
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V.rmont a.to , Unl .... ,..lty of V.rmont . Burlington. Found.d 1"'. 12 
t.rnlt1., ond S.ororl.I •• on campul. PI Phi house was built In 1929 
st •• p. 20. University hOI approximately 9,000 .tudents In un,d."G"'''lu,,' •• 
graduat • . and medlcol progroms. 

Gamma Province 

Maryland aeta , Unl .... rslty of Maryland. College Porte. Chart.red 194ot. HOI 
fift •• n b.drooms, four bath • • two loung ••. Chopt., room •• porot • • 01 

well 01 houn dlredor', living quarter • . 

Pennsylvania Beta . Bucknen Unl .... "lty. Lewl.burg. Founded 1895. Twel.,. 
glrll can live on Q floor of a dorm. The PI Phi .ult. , with kltch.n facilltl •• , 
I. down the hall. Eisht .ararltl .. an campu •. All hay •• Imllar •• t-up • . 

Pennsylvania Gamma, Dlckln.on Calleg • • Carll.I •. Founded 1903. C~,.p,.~ 
rooms or. a second floor apartm.nt obovt fl". block. from main co'ml'u,,~ 
lars. room for m..tlns., archl" .. room, ond kltch.n . 

Pennsylvania Epsilon . Penn State , Unlvenlty Pork. Charter.d 1953. Chop
t.r lu lt. hOI large room, Uled ma inly for 1e1.u,.. activities ond chap •• r 
meeting • • double do •• t . and kltchenett •. Mo,t fu,nlture I. university 
supplied. 



Delta Province 

North Carolina Alpha . University of North CaroUna , Chapel Hili . Founded 
1923. Chapter hou •• I. In hl.torlcal area of city. Originally rented fur· 
nl.hed . the hou.e wa. purchased In 1937. a wing added In 1954. and dining 
area Improvement. made In 1972. 

North Carolina leta. Duke University . Durham. Establi.hed 1933. Chapt.r 
ha. no hou.e or oHlcial room. All Duke .ororltl .. meet In cla .. room. or 
dorm parlors. All have tabl .. In dining hall • . designated by cr ..... PI Phi 
I. flnt and only .ororlty to have .ororlty bench on the quod. 

Virginia Gamma, College of William and Mary . Williamsburg . Chartered 
1925. Chapter house , sleeping approximately 20. I •• Ituoted In a court with 
.everal other .ororltl ... Upper do .. m.n only liv. In . 

Virginia Delta . Old Dominion University, Norfolk. Founded 1965. lodge I. 
u.ed for rulh . chopt.r m .. tlng • . • peclalentertalnlng. Chapter hal .peclal 
table In Greek area of dining hall where they meet for meal. and vl.ltlng . 

Virginia Epillon , Unlver.lty of Virginia , Chorlotte.vllle. Chartered 1975. 
PI Phi was colonl:r.ed at what had been traditionally a southern men's 
school. "Mr. JeHe,.on's Unl"erslty" was founded by Thomas Jeffer.on 
In 1119 , and It. central campu. , the lawn. was d .. lgned by him. 

We.t Virginia Alpha . We.t Virginia University. Morgantown. Establl.hed 
191 • . Formerly ow".d by a PI PhI. It I. the olde.t .ororlty hou.e on 
campu • . 19th century brick hou.e with four white pillars and a second 
story wrought Iron bolcony. locoted on campu. , aero .. from library. 

We.t Virginia Gamma, aethany Colleg • • aethany. Chartered 1961. House 
i. one of several small hou.lng unit • • accommodating approximately 32. 
built by the college. Arranged Into four .mall cublcl .. and twa main 
loung .. . with four room. and a bath open ing onto eoch cubical. Mo.t 
meals eaten at college cafeteria . 
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Epsilon Province 

florida Alpha . St.tson University , Deland. Founded 1913. Houled In apart. 
ment on third floor of campu' Pan hellenic build in" . with chop •• , room. TV 
room, combined dining and living room, kitchen . both . Used for m ... lng., 
ru,h partl ••• chapt.r entertainIng , and p.",onol." •• rtal"l"g . 

Florida a.ta, Florida Stat • . Tollaholl". Found.d 1921. Th. "Itudy In 
Spanish" was built In 1961. with a redwood t.rrace odded In bock In 1974. 
A large den , formal and Infonnolllvlni room. , dining room , kitchen and 
entry hall . 01 welL a. a gu •• t room and houl. director' •• ult. ar. on the 
flnt floor . 

Georgia Alpha . University of Georgia, Athen • . Founded 1939. Th. two 
.tory colonial wos dedicated In 196f .. Hous •• 60. Stand. on .It. of original 
old horne purchased when chopt.r colonl:r.ed. Traditional decor In .hod" 
of green. gold . and beige. 

South Carolina Alpho. University of South Corollna. Columbia. Founded 
1931. Following the de.tructlon by fire of the chapter room In January 
1976 . the chopter occupied their new room In the fall of 76. Decorated In 
bright blue. gr .. n, yenow. and white , the room crNte. a .unny. ch .. rful 
atmo.phere. 

South Carolina .. ta . Clem.on University . Clem.on. ColonlIed 1976. Chap· 
ter members lI.,e on one floor of a dorm. de.lgnated on the outslct. by the 
Gr .. k letten. Chapter room and .mall kitchen I. located on the ground 
floor of that .arne donn. 

Zeta Province 

Michigan Alpha . HIII.dole ColI~e . HIII.dale. Founded 1117. Chapter 
hou.e was completed In 1969.1. owned by the college. ond hold. forty·two 
girl •. 
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Mlchlgon leta , Un,,,.,..lty of Michigan . Ann Arbor. Found.d 1 .... 'n 1901 
a house was purchos.d at p6 Tappan. and. oft.r undergoing many 
chong" and addition. OY" th. year. , II .tlll the chapt.r home. It was 
orlglnolly the , .. Iden,. of an university prof ... or. 

Mlchlgon Gamma , Michigan Stat. University . Eo.t lan.lng_ Found.d 1U5. 
Chopf.r house with gin' .I .. plng'" dormen. 
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Michigan 0.1'0 , Albion Collep, Albion . Found.d 1959. lodg_ was built In 
1961 with on actlv.-alumna. commltt •• working with an architect. Large 
living room, kitchen. and b.droom up.tolr • . Downstaln I, another 
kitchen . arch Iv ••. and a large room for m •• tlng' ond generol UI • • 

. ~ .. '-

Ontario Alpha . Unlv.r.lty of Toronto , Toronto. IbtabU,hed 1901. Th. 
lovely , old, .hr .. ·story home I, In the heart of Toronto. Room for twelve 
girl • . the house director , and a gunt room. Just flye minute walk from 
campus. Eight fraternities an campus , but Unlvenlty doesn't recognize 
GrHks. 

Ontario Beta , University of W.stern Ontario . London. Founded 1934. Chap
ter hou ••. Thr .. natlonalsororlti.s on campus. 



Eta Province 

Ohio Alpha , Ohio University . Athens. Founded II .. , Chapt.r house I, 
located in the cen'.r of the campul with a copaclty of .Ixty. Prlvat. pork. 
Ing lot, compl.t. kitchen and dining faclllti •• . snock kitchen . sun deck , 
laundry foci lit' •• , and carpeted rooms are lust a few of the special 
featur ••• 

Ohio bto . Ohio Stat. University , Columbus. Chartered 18U. Chapt.r hal 
occupied pr ••• nt house Iinc. 1937. In 1967 , a new addition Including 
formal living room, dining room, and two floor. of bedroom. was d.dl· 
(ated , bringing the copaclty to 56. Color scheme In new • ..:tlon I, Spanish 
r.d and celery g, .. n. 

Ohio Delta , Ohio W •• leyan , Delawar •. Founded 1925. Aft.r years of on
again . oH-agoln. W •• leyan Greek, became permanently •• tabllshed 
during the 1920 • . Th. chapter lodge Is u.ed for me.tlng. and .oclal func
tion. only and wa. built In 195.4. 

Ohio Ep.ilon , Unlver.lty of Toledo , Toledo. Founded 1945. Chapter I. 
hau.ed In a .ulte In the Panhenenlc Building. one mile from campus. 
Include. a large living room and a pledge room, a. well a. on arch Iv .. 
clo.et. 

Ohio Zeta . Miami University , Oxford. Chartered 1945. Pictured I. Mc' 
Cracken Hall which houses the chapter .ulte. Miami has alway. had a 
.trong Greek .ystem , with Beta Theta PI. Phi Delta Theta , Phi Gamma 
Delta . and Delta Zeta all being founded there. 

Ohio Eta , Oenl.on Un iversity , Granville. Founded 1954. Two adlv .. live 
In the lodge located In the , .. Identlal • .etlon of Granville. A spiral .talr· 
ca.e lead ing from the entrywoy down to the formal living room Is a unique 
.ettlng for circle ceremonle. and ru.h actlvltl ... 
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Theta Province 

Indiana Alpha . Franklin College, Frank lin. Founded 1 .... Th. hoto· room 
. uit. i, decorated In peoc.oc.k 8'''" and blue and has on olry look com· 
pi ... with a number of l.ctfy planh. A plano occupl., a prominent plac. 
In this room. Th. bock room .h.t., .. hold troph l •• , one closet contain. a 
refrigerator. and a aecond cloH' hold. archlv ... 

Indlano hta, 'ndlana Unlv.,.,lty . Bloomington. htabll,hed 1m. Chopt.r 
house 1,large, attractive . and comfortable. 
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India no Gamma, Butl.r University . Indlanapoll • . Founded 1197. Beoutlful 
chapt.r house can accommodat. up to,f. young women. 

Indiana Oel'a , Purdue University , We •• Lofoy.tt •. Founded 1921. Chap'.r 
hoUI • • 
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Indlono Epsilon _ O.Pouw Un'verslty . Gr .. nco.tl • . Founded 1'''2. Chapter 
house to which a formal dining ar.o , kitchen , and .even bedrooms were 
added In 1976·n. 

Indiana Z.ta . Boll State Unlvenlty, Muncie . Founded 1952. Dorm suite I. 
u.ed for formal mMtlng. , special events , vlsltlnlil . and .tudylng. Include. 
a kltchen.He. 

Indiana Eta . Indlana·Purdue University , Ft . Wayne. Establl.hed 1974. Since 
there Is no campus hou.lng , chapter m .. tlngl are h.ld In Student Union 
building . A Pi Phi oHlce In lome building contains archlv .. and Is a gather· 
Ing place. 



Iota Province 
Kentucky Alpha . University of Loulsvill • • Loulsvill • . Establl.h.d 1925. Th. 
lodge was built ot the turn of the century and I. cent.reel among all the 
hoUI.' on Sorority Row. With modern decor , It I, 0 vital part of the chop
t.r . uled for .peelole.,ent., ",.h , partl •• , and Informal get-tog.ther • . 

Kentucky a.to , University of Kentucky , Lexington. Founct.d 1962. C~Qpt.r 
haus. with guest quart .... . 

Kentucky Gamma. Eo.t.,n Kentucky University , Richmond. Founded 1976. 
Each sorority hal a floor In a dormitory , Including chop •• r room and 
.torag. room. The floor houl •• fifty-.lx Sllrll. Decoration. Include Q 

Nou.I'ul wooden arrow mounted over the couch. mad. by a chopt.r dad. 
Th. book .... 'f pictured was mad. by a local prof •• sor. 

Ten"e .... Alpha . U.T. at Chattanooga. Chattanooga. Establl.hed 1923. A 
lodg_ on the ouhklrt. of the campus wa. purcha.ed In "69 aft.r a fir. 
de.troyed the pr.vlou. on • . Actlv. m •• tlng. are h.ld In the up. tal ... 
chapt.r room. ond faint meeting. In the IOI'J.llvlng room. 

Tenn .... kto. Vond.rbltt Unlv .... lty. Na.hyill • . founded "40. Th. 
mod.m . on ... tory .tructur. hou .... Ix offlc.,... . with a twa room and 
bath apartment for the hou .. director. Contain •• paclou. living room, 
.mall.r chopt.r room, kitchen . and br.akfoat room, with a klndscaped 
patio and larg. front yard . 

T.nn .. ~ Gamma, Unlv.rslty of T.nn.ss ••• Knoxvlll • . Founded " ... . 
Chapt.r room Is In a large Panhellenlc Campl.x wh.r. all nlnet .. n .oron· 
tl •• are located . Chapt.r meeting. as w.1I a. social functions or. h.ld In 
the building. 
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Tennen .. Delta , ~mphl. Stat. University , Memphis. Charter.d 1962. 
Pi Phi suit. lion second floor of Panhellenk Building and can accommo
dot. opproximat.Jy sixty. Includ •• archlv ... kitchen , .torage clo.et . and 
offlc • . A ballroom and oddltlonal kitchen on the ground floor may b. 
reserved . Suit. II red.caroted every four yeor • • 

Kappa Province 

Alabama Alpha . Blrmlngham.Southern CoI18g. , Birmingham. Found.d 
1927. Chapt.r hOI room In the Panh.l1.nlc Building. 

Alabama a.to. University of Alabama , Tuscaloosa. Found.d 1949. Th. 
curren. chopt.r hou •• Is the third on • . Opened 'n 1966, It house. forty· 
four glrll. It is located on Sorority Row. IUlt one block from the Union 
Building. Ext.rlor of the mod.rn. three-.tory house I. done In shade. of 
brown and block. with a large open porch with column •. 

Alabama Gamma, Auburn University , Auburn. Chorter.d 1957. Chapter 
occuple. Dormitory Seven , Mary lone Hall , located In the center of 
campus. Chapter room, TV room, and kitchen are on flnt floor. Ru.h do.et 
and executive oKice are on .econd floor . Sorority member. occupy first 
floor and one hall of .econd floor . 

Mississippi Alpha, Unlver.lty of Southern Mi •• lnlppl, Hattl •• burg. 
Founded 1961 . Chapter hal a floor In the Panhenenlc Dorm which Include. 
a large lounge/ chapter room ond kitchen. Gue.t room and bath are 
located out. Ide dormitory .I .. plng area. Actives haUled on the floor with 
additional rooml In the dorm available for pledgn. 

Mississippi B.ta , Unlverllty of MllIllSippl. Oxford. Chartered 1962. Ski 
lodge type architecture , thl.larse thr .. level house hOI 0 paneled chapter 
room, Chine •• decor in the living room, a light, a iry dining room, houle 
dlredor'l luite . and a lorge patio Uled for cookouts. Chapter office 
double. 01 gunt room. Sevent.en two·glrt rooml on second ond third 
floon. 



Lambda Province 

Mlnn .. ota Alpha , Univel'1lty of Mlnn •• oto . Minneapolis. Found.d 1190. 
Built In 1929 and d.,lgned by 0 PI Phi husband architect . the chopt., houl. 
holds twenty-two. PI Phil, one of fourt .. " sororitl.s on campul. 

North Dakota Alpha, University of North Dakota . Grand Fork •• Founded 
1921. English type archlt.ctur. of ...d brick and buH colored .tucco. 
Accommodat" thlrty-.,ght girl. In five .Ingl. and the ,est double room •. 
Stud, room and town girl,' room ar. on second floor . 

South Dokota Alpha. Unlv.rslty of South Dakota. Vermillion. Eltobll,Mc1 
1927. Chapt.r I, 0"_ of flv. on USD campul and the house I, "absolutely 
gorgeou .... Chopter'. fiftieth annlversory was cel.brated In fall of 1977. 

WI.con,l" Gamma , Lawrence University. Appleton. Founded 1940. All 
four .ororltl •• located In a Ponh.llenlc Wing In one of the dormitories. 
Each hal a large living room. and .hare, a Panhenenlc kitchen and TV 
loung • . 

Mu Province 

Iliinol' Alpha . Monmouth Colleg • . Monmouth. Founded 1167. Panh.llenlc 
building . Marshall Hall . hou.e. chapter room. of the four ,ororitle. on 
campu, a. well a. a Panhenenlc room In the ba.em.nt u,ed for .tudy 
break, . r.treat, . etc . PI Phi room I. on ,econd floor. 

IIlInol' Ieta·Oelta. Knox College, Galesburg. Founded 1930. Pictured I. 
Old Main . on. of six ocademlc buildings. Old Main Is site of the Lincoln· 
Douglass Oebate of Oct. 7. 1151. when the bulldln, was a yeor old. Two 
sororities on campus but neither have special housln,. 
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illinois Epsilon. Northw.st.m Univ.rsity . Evanston. Founded 1194. Chap
t.r house was buitt In 1927 and stands as port of the Ivy cov.r.d quad
rangl. of sororltl.s and frat.rnltl.s. Hous .. forty·flv._ 

illinois Zeta , Unlv .... ,ty of Illinois . Champaign-Urbana. established 1195. 
Chop'.r house Is aero .. from the main Quadrangl. and hous.s nfty-slx . 
Purchased In 1921 . h Is brown and whit. Old English styl • . A .aw.r room, 
with hug. boy windows , Is a fervorl •• _ 

illinois E'a , Millikin Unlv.rslty. D.cotur. founded 1912. lullt In "rly 1900 •• 
the lor •• whl'. house with black .hutt.n and larg. front porch I. locat.d 
aero .. the .t .... t from the Kirkland FI.,. Am C.nter. forty·two I. capacity. 

illinois TMto , Bradl.y Unlv.rslty . Peoria . Founded 1947. Chapt.r hous • . 

Illinois Iota , illinois Stat. Unlv.nlty , Normal. Found.d 1974. Th. two-year
old chapt.r house accommodat.s thirty-.lx and has dormitory styl. living 
quort.rs. It Is locat.d two block. w.st of campus. Formal living room, 
pon.l.d dining room, hou •• director's suit. , chapt.r pr.sldent' l room and 
kltch.n are on main floor . 

Nu Province 

Iowa Alpha , Iowa W.lleyon, Mount Pleo.ont. Founct.d 1 .... A ten-room 
lodg. neor the campus II used for meeflng. , c.r.monl.s , and portl •• , a. 
w.1I 01 for Individual studying or r.laxlng. Wom.n or. requlr.d to 11'1. In 
dormltod ... First oft·campu. hou •• to b. obtained by a sorority at 
W.II.yan. 
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Iowa hiD , Simpson College , Indianola. Founded 117 •. Chapter I. one 
four on campus of thl. four ·yeor liberol art. college. 

Iowa Gamma . Iowa S'a'. Unlv.rslty. Am ••. Found.d 1177. A thr .. ·.tory 
r.d brick hous • . It I. the only lororlty house on frat.rnlty row. It accommo
dot ••• Ixty glrll with two floor. of cold·olr dorm sl .. plng. A newly 
remod.l.d ree room and the old chopt.r room, both In the ba •• ment. ar. 
r ••• rved for studying. 

Iowa Z.ta . University of Iowa. Iowa City. Founded 1 .. 2. Hous. I, 
block. from campul and I, a Tudor structur. over fifty year. old. 
forty-nin •. Kitchen and dining room ar. on lower 1 • .,.1 overlooking 
and wooden t.rroce. MOlt girl •• I •• p In "open air" dorm •. 

Nebraska Beta. Unl"erslty of Nebraska, Lincoln . Founded 1195. Modified 
Georgian styl. house was built In 1926. locoted on "sorority row ," two 
blocks from campus, A recent addition of dining room, kitchen , and bed
rooms allows comfortable housing for fifty-six. 

Xi Province 

Kansas Alpha , University of Kansas , lawrence. Founded 1173. One 
twelve sororltl.s on campus and first to be established there. 
Shines are spKlol here since this Is where they originated. Sophon,o,r .. '~ 
lunlors , and "nlon live In the house. 
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Kanlas "'0 . Konsos Stot. Unl • .,..'ty. Manhattan. Founded 1915. Old ... 
sorority on campUI, the chop .. , I. now In itt third hou ... with a capacity 
0160. 

Mluourr Alpha , Unl".r,lty of Missouri . Columbia, 
Established "99. With an addition to the house In the 
1'60,. the capoclty I, now s."enty-one glrll . Orlglnolly 
built to house '''''''0,... the addition Induded bathroom 
enlargements and an .xten,lon behind the hoUM. 

Missouri leta. Walhlngton University, St. loul • . Founct.d 1907. HOI lult. 
In the Women', Building. 

MI •• ouri Gamma. Drury College. Springfield. Chart.reel 1"oC. Th.,.. are 
fly. Panh.lI.n'c Group. on the Drury campu • . All ore housed In .ul .... 

Omicron Province 

Arkan.a. Alpha . Unlv.r.lty of Arkon.o •. Fay." .... III • . Found.d 1909. 
Chopt.r hou •• Includ •• formal and InformolUvln., room •. 

Arkonsol a.to . University of Arkansas at little Rode . Founded 1963. Chap
t.r lodge ho. den , Iiv1nll room , large chapt.r room, kitchen , bathroom. 
and offlc • . No living facilities. but used extensively for m .. 'lng friend •. 
and IUlt relaxing . 
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Oklahoma Alpha. Unlv.,.,lty of Oklahoma . Norman. Founded 1910. rh. 
colonial style brick hom. was built In 1959 with a capacity of eighty. 
Formal living room I, In trodltlonol color. of win. and sliver blu • . Girl. 
or. hous.d In doubl. room. plu. on. four-girl and on* .hr .. ·glrl room. 
Pr •• ldent hal larg. bedroom with private bath . Gu.st room and prlvat. 
apartment for hou •• d lr.ctor on main floor . 

Oklahoma I.ta, Oklahoma Stat. University. Stillwat.r. Chart.r.d 1919. 
Thl.lovely larg* PI Phi hom. hOI a new grand plano. new carpeting In the 
formal living room, and the dining and lounge area compl.t.ly r.d.cor· 
at.d . thank. to hou •• corporation effort. In 19n. 

Pi Province 

louisiana Alpha. Newcomb College , New Orlfllns. Chart.red 1191. A 
corporotlon compos.d of thr •• PI Ph i alumna. purchas.d a house In 1930. 
when sorority housing wasn' t permitted an the Newcomb campus. Room. 
were rented to two other groups. Th. house was renovated and .nlarged 
In 1959 when the college p.rmltted lodg.s for sororltle. , and now belong. 
to the chapter. 

Louisiana Beta. Louiliano Stat. University . Baton Rouge. Establl.hed 1936. 
The French Provincial hOUle II locat.d on a lake drive , facing a lake , 01 

or. all the lororlty house • . Built In 1966, It house. fifty . 

Texal Alpha . Unlv.r.lty of Texol , Au.tln. Establi.hed 1902. Hou •• wal 
occupied In 1939, remod.led In 1950 to expand the living capacity to .Ixty. 
two . Thr .. ItOri •• and bOlement , the latter u.ed for ltudy hall and chapter 
meetlngl. 
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Texa.hta, Southern Methodl.t Unlver.ity , Dalla • . founcMd 1916. locat.d 
lu.t on. block from campUI , the chapt.r house accommodat •• th irty-two 
members , In nln. double room. and four trlpl. rooms. It I. two-story . with 
living room, den . dining room. study. and houl. dlr.ctor', room on flnt 
floor . 

T.xo. Gamma , Texo. Tech University . lubbock. htabll,h.d 1953. Flnt 
campul 'raternlty to build a lodge on the fast -growing Gr .. k Clrcl • • 
Un'v.r.lty campul I. one of the largest In U.S.-I,'" ocr ••. 

Texa. o.lta , Texol Chrlstlon Un lvenlty . Fort Worth. Founded 1956. Built 
In 1955, thirty-four PI Phi. live In thl. facility , on. of ten lororltl •• and 
8'th. frot.rnltle. houI.d on "Gr.ek Hili. ," holf block from moln camp"". 
Include. a mod.rn chapt.r room , TV room, oH1ee, and smoll kitchen . All 
meal. are served In the Gr .. k cafeteria . 

Te.as Epsilon , North Te.os State University , Denton. Founded 1976. Mem
bers live off campus In Panhellenlc Center , a prlvately.awned comple. , 
with other Panhellenlc member •• Each chapter has a chapter room. 
Pictured 11 one of the main bulldlnlls on the 350 acre campus. 

Texas Zeta , Baylor University, Waco. Chartered 19". PI Phi's new .. t 
chapter , as of this printing , acquired the fac ilities of the Alpha Omega 
Club . when that group b.came PI Beta PhI. It conslsh of a lovely meeting 
room In one of the dorms , and Is used for many Informal function • • 



Rho Province 

Colorado Alpha. Unlyerslty of Colorado. loulder. Founded 1114. The 
lorge.t PI Phi house we" of the Mississippi Is locat.d In the "hili" section 
of Boulder with a ma les tic view of the Rocky Mountains . 31 bedrooms • 
• undeck. on .econd and third floon . kltchene"e on th ird floor . and Mwlng 
room with a costume clo ... are feature •. 

Colorado leta, Unlyerllty of Oenyer , Oennr. Found.d 1115. Houle WOI 
built In the "rly 19401 with extra rooml and the dining room odd.d In 
1960. Capacity 1129. 

Colorado Gamma , Colorado State UnlYerslty . Fart Colllni . Chartered 19s.c. 
Spilt levelltrudure of r.d brick. Main floor II adlacent to the thr .. Itary 
lIylng area hauling up to forty-seven girls . IoMment has large ree room, 
chapter room, storage clol .... and laundry facilities . 

Montano Alpha , Montana State UnlYerslty . Ioxeman. Founded 1921. 
Situated lu.t two block. from the campus. the .quare brick hou.e occam· 
modat .. forty·.lx girl • . Chapter room Is downltalrs , lounge up.taln , and 
parlor. dining room, IIYir'lg room. TV room, and houle dlrector'1 room on 
main floor. 

Wyoming Alpha. University of Wyoming . Laramie. Found.d 1910. The first 
haule built on Sorority Row. It II within ten minutes walking dlltonce from 
.... farthelt clallroom build ing . Maximum occupancy of forty. with nTne· 
t .. n bedroom • . HOI th,...· room haule director'. lulte. Elegant large liylng 
room ha. high celll ngi and large windows. 
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Sigma Province 

AtI~o"a Alpha . Unive,..lty of Arbona. Tucson. Founded 1917. lullt ~rty 
fifty yean ago , the houM Is loccrt.d obout haN a block 'rom the campUI 
among 0 ..... ' fra .... nlty and lororlty hou'H. SI .. p. fifty. An extension was 
addedln 1960 that Includ •• dining room, ,I_ping qua"""" and additional 
living quarte .... 

Arit.ono a.to . Arizona State Unl".,..lty . rempe. Establl,hed 1965. Unl · 
'lenity houllng for sororl., .. 1,ln Polo V.rde Moln dormitory , consl,t'n8 of 
four wIn" with thr .. floor. each. Eoch floor of Mlch wing I, a .orotlfy 
hom •. Kitchen ond chopt.r room for Mich. All four wing' or. conned.d 
by lobby and cafet.rlo where everyone eot • . 

New Mexico Alpha , University a. New Mexico, Albuqu.rqu •• FouncS.d 
1'46. located on $ororlty Row , the chopt.r house hold. twenty-eight. It 
I. Sponlsh adobe .tyt • . with .NCCO on ouhld • • Courtyard I. uled for lun 
bathing or ent.rtalnlng dat.l. Flrlt UI.d allodg. until It becam ..... chap· 
t.r houl. In 1'46. 

N.w Mexico Beta . N.w Mexico Stat. Unlv.rllty. Lal CNC ••. Estabilihed 
1972. Rented from the University . the hou •• 11 two dIH.r.nt bulldlngl with 
one b.ing dorm ar.a and the other ha ... lng the chapt.r room, kltch.n . 
eating faclllt'.I , and 1I ... lng room. Houl.1 thirty women. 

Utah Alpha . Unl .... rslty of Utah . Salt Lak. City. Founded 1929. Hou •• I. 
located acrolS from the campul . which II the old.lt Itat. unl .... rslty Wett 
of the Mluourl . HOUI. holdl tw.nty·thre • . 

Tau Province 

Alberta Alpha . Unl .... rslty of Alb.rta , Edmonton. Founded 1931. Chapt.r 
haUl. holdl nln • . 
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Idaho Alpho , Univers ity of Idoho. Mos cow. Founded 1923. Four ,tory hou •• 
hold. fifty·six girls . house director . and cook. Individual rooms and ,I .. p. 
Ing porche. are on top two floors ; living . dining . and ree rooms on moln 
floor ; chap •• r and study room. In basement. Special or. hondcarved doors 
In the front with Pi ph i cr ••• on each .eparat. panel . HOUle li on Gr .. k 
Row. 

Washington Alpha , University of Woshington . S8a"I., Founded 1907. 
located one block north of the campuI , the chop •• r hou •• was built In 
19.1 and hold. approxlmat.ly 80 girl. , with occommodatlon. for •• yeral 
town girl • . 18 .ororltl •• and 2. frat.rnltl •• on campul. 

Washington Ie.a , Woshlngton Stat. University . Pullman. Establl.h.d 1912. 
Th. creom·color" brick colonial hou •• accommodate. 57 girl •. Cia •• to 
campus, the lot was purcha •• d in 1915, with the hou •• b.lng compl.ted 
In 1925. It ha. b •• n r.mod.l.d twlc •• Inc. th.n . 

Wa.hington Gamma . Unlv.rslty of Pug.t Sound. Tacoma. Founded I' .... 
Chapt.r I. housed In S.ward Hall on the main campu •. Photo of the Admin' 
i.trotion Building i. typical of the traditional Tudor-Gothic .tyl. of the 
.ntir. campu • . 

Upsilon Province 

N.vada Alpha . University of N.vada . Reno. Founded 1915. Chapt.r hou •• 
wa. built In 1931 and r.mod.l.d in 1973. Hou ••• tw.nty·flv. g irl •. 
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Oregon Alpha. Un lveralty of Oregon . Euge,... Founct.d 1915. Houae has 
capacity of fifty· six. Thr_ ai_ping porch". Flnish.d bosement is used os 
a TV room . along with laundry and .torOSIe rooms. 

Oregon leta . Oregon State University . Corvolll •. Chartered 1917. lullt In 
a .quore. the hou.e hold. slxty·thr ... A courtyard In the cent ... of the 
squor. feotur •• a fountain . House I. locat.d at the com.r of a porte blodt 
and face. the park. On. of larg.st living facll1.I •• on campu • • 

Or.gon Gamma. Willam.tt. Unlv.nlty. Sal.m. Founded 19 .... . P,.. •• nt 
chapter houae wa. built In 1963 and ha. capacity of forty·.lx girl •. lo.e· 
men' Include. a funct ional library. Sleeping porches on upp.r two level •. 
lullt on unlver.lty·owned property. 

Oregon Oel.a . Portland State University . Portland. Founded 1960. US" 
a lodge. 

Phi Province 

California Beta . University of Callforn'a . lerkeley. Founded 1900. located 
one block south of compu • • the chop'er hau.e hold. Ilxty women. Chapter 
occupied two .moller hou.e. before moving to the current on. which wa. 
once .he hom. of the mayor of .. ritel.y. 
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California Gamma . Unly.r.lty of South.,n Collfornlo , los Angel .. , 
Founded 1917. Built In 1961, flr.t floor has TV room , music room, dining 
room with chandelie,. . and gu •• t room. Alr·conditlon.d cok. room, .ound 
proof typing room, and study hall compl.t. second floor. A sund«k and 
large recreotlon room with kitchen foc11It1 •• or •• eatu .... of third floor . 

California Delta , U.C.l.A. , W •• t los Angel ••. FoundlKl 1927. Locot.d In 
Westwood hili. , the two·story house I. flanked by two picturesque oak 
tr •••• reaching to the top of second .tory. Hous. has copadty of flfty·flv.. I 

California Epsilon . San Diego Stat. College, San Diego. Established 19,(9. 
Compl.t.ly shingled two· story house I. home for thirty-two PI Phi. and 
me.tlng place for seventy. It was built 'n 1951. 

California Z.ta , Unlver.lty of California Santa Barbara , Goleta . Found.d 
1950. Conveniently locot.d within a few block. of campus and !Mach . 
hou.e accommodate. forty. Favorite feature. or. large .undeck . up.talrs 
lounge. and backyard with barbecue and volleyball court. 

Cal ifornia Eta . University of California Irvine . Irvine. Establl.hed 1'7 .. . The 
ten·.,ear·old campus I. primarily a cammut.r campu •. Chapter .... n .. a 
troller comple. for weekly meeting •. Called "Unlvenity Club ." lt I. u.ed a. 
a re.taurant·lounge for faculty and admlnl.tration. Depend heavll., on 
alumnoe. parents . and Individual. for .pace for other aettvltle •. 



Conventions 

COl1 vel1tiol1 1969 

The 47th Biennial Convention of Pi Beta 
Phi was held in Pasadena, California at the 
Huntington Sheraton Hotel , June 22-27 , with 
Dorothy Weaver Morgan , Grand President, 
presiding . Special guestS were past member. of 
Grand Council : Marianne Reid Wild, Grand 
President Emeritus ; Olivia Smith Moore, 
Grand Treasurer Emeritus; Alice Weber John
son , Immediate Past Grand President; and 
Edythe Mulveyhille Brack, Immediate Past 
Grand Vice President. There were more than 
1000 Fraternity officer., collegiate and alum
nae delegates, and visitor. in attendance. The 
credential comminee examined and approved 
the credentials of 110 active delegates, 280 
alumnae delegates, 64 officers and committee 
chairmen who were declared qualified voter.. 

The following national officer. and director. 
were elected: 

Grand . President-sarah;ane Paulson 
Vanasse 

Grand Vice President of Chapter. (adminis
trative)-Orpha O'Rourke Coenen 

Grand Vice President of Chapter.-Eliza
beth Turner Orr 

Grand Vice President of Alumnae-Evelyn 
Peters Kyle 

Grand Vice President of Philanthropies-
Sarah Holmes Hunt 

Grand Secretary-Fay Martin Gross 
Grand Treasurer-Louise Rosser Kemp 
N. P. C. Delegate-Helen Boucher Dix 
Director of Chapter Programs-Madeleine 

Closs Lafon 
Director of Member.hip-Vernah stewan 

Gardner 
Director of Pledge Education-Mary Jane 

Stein Derringer 
Director of Rush- Constance Fegles Adams 
Director of Scholarship-Frances Farrell 

Ross 
Director of Standards- Mary Elizabeth 

Frushour Hill 
Editor of The ARROW-Marilyn Simpson 

Ford 
Director of Alumnae Advisory Commit

tees-Ma.rgaret Walker Horning 
Director of Chapter House Corporations

Freda Stafford Schuyler 
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Director of Alumnae Programs-Myldted 
Allen Hightower 

Secretary of the Alumnae Department
Betty Rowton Holt. 

Convention LegiJlalion: Pi Phi Pockets were 
adopted; an additional Grand Vice President 
of Chapter. was created; the title of National 
Historian was changed to Director of National 
Archives; and the title of National Supervisor 
of Chapter Histories was changed to Director 
of Chapter Histories. 

Convention HighlighlI: The opening night 
banquet, hosted by the Los Angeles Alumnae 
Club used the theme' 'The City of the Angels 
Welcomes the Pi Phi Angels. " Marilyn Van 
Derbur, Colorado Alpha, former Miss 
America, was the speaker whose topic "Goals 
and Dreams" set the stage for honoring 
nationally prominent member. of Pi Beta 
Phi in the Los Angeles Area: Dorothy Mar
shall , Utah Alpha, President of Broadway 
Depanment Stores; Jean Schissler Fahn, 
California Delta, Fashion Design ; Christy Fox 
shonnard , California Gamma, Newspaper 
Columnist; Edythe Chan, Texas Beta , Pro
ducer for N .B.C.; Elizabeth Johnson, Nebra
ska Beta, Education; Margarette Wilble 
Walker, Oregon Gamma, PhD. in Science; 
Carolyn Underwood Frye, California Gamma, 
and Doreen Demond Mar.hall, California 
Delta, Government; Katharine Buzzell 
schackelford, Montana Alpha, [sabelle Schultz 
Churchman, Maryland Alpha, Marion Hewlett 
Pike, California Alpha, Dorothy Buffum 
Chandler, California Alpha, An and Music; 
Maudie Prickett Cooper, Wyoming Alpha; 
Manha Hyer, lIIinois Epsilon; Nancy Kulp, 
Florida Beta; Kathy Garver, California Delta; 
Beth Brickell, Arkansas Alpha; Faye Dunaway, 
Florida Beta; Sarah Shelby Hanhorn, Missouri 
Beta , Motion Pictures and Tdevision. 

Gordon M. Browning, a member of the Los 
Angeles Police Department, spoke on the 
subjects of narcotics, the crime tate , and the 
generation gap. A day was set aside as recrea
tion day which consisted of a Tour of Disney
land, the Los Angeles Civic Center and 
Dorothy Buffum Chandler Pavillion. "Histori
cal Night" was made up of dinner, hosted by 
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the San Diego Alumnae Club and followed by 
a skit about Panhellenic and Rush. The 
musical comedy, parodied in songs, dances, 
and clever comedy, traced the development of 
Panhellenic and rush from ilS creation in 1890 
to the present. The ArrowmQnt Dinner and 
Program was hosted by the La Canada Alum· 
nae Club. Dressed in bright colors and appro· 
priate dress , Pi Phis gathered around the pool 
for an Hawaiian Luau . Entenainment was 
provided by California Gamma as they pre· 
sented a rush skit based on songs and dances 
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of Catali na, Hawaii, Mexico, Tahiti , and 
Pueno Rico. The National Music Commi!!ee 
presented the six final melodies in the song 
contest at the Luau . Winners in two categories 
were selected by popular vote. Traditional 
breakfaslS and luncheons were held for ABOs, 
Mother-Daughters, Honoraries, O ld Timers, 
Sisters, and Golden Arrows. The Awards 
Banquet climaxed the end of Convention . 

Convention Initiale: Ji ll Strandquist, Florida 
Delta. 

, 
GRAND COUNCil , 1969-1971. Front (I-r): Orpho O'Rourke Coenen. $orahlone Paulson Va no .... Evelyn P.t.,.. 
Kyle. Back (I-r): Sarah Holm .. Hunt, H.I.n louch.r Olx, EIiIObeth TurMrOrr, loul •• Ro ... , Kemp. Not pictured: 
Fay Mortln GrOll. 
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Convention 1971 

The 48th Biennial Convention of Pi Beta 
Phi Fraternity was held June 25-30, 1971 at 
the Hilton Palacio Del Rio, San Antonio, 
Texas. Meetings were held in the Convention 
Center with Sarahjane Paulson Vanasse, Grand 
President, presiding. Special guests were 
Grand President Emeritus , Marianne Reid 
Wild ; Grand Treasurer Emeritus , Olivia Smith 
Moore; Past Grand Presidents, Alice Weber 
Johnson, and Dorothy Weaver Morgan; Past 
Grand Council Members Edythe Mulveyhill 
Brack and Helen Anderson Lewis; former 
Assistant to the Secretary of the Alumnae 
Department, Gladys Phillips Bon; and the 
Director of Operation Greek, Caryl Lenahan. 

The Credentials Committee examined aod 
approved the credentials of national officers, 
107 active delegates, and 164 alumnae club 
delegates, making the total of 179 voting 
members for the active session. 

The following Grand Council officers and 
Directors were elected: 

Grand President- Sarah jane Paulson 
Vanasse 

Grand Vice President of Collegians-Eliza
beth Turner Orr 

Grand Vice President of Alumnae-Evelyn 
Peters Kyle 

Grand Vice President of Philanthropies
Sarah Holmes Hunt 

Grand Recording Secretaty- Vernah Stewart 
Gardner 

Grand Corresponding Secretary-Elizabeth 
Ftushour Hill 

Grand Treasurer-Orpha O'Rourke Coenen 
N. P. C. Delegate-Helen Boucher Dix 
Director of Alumnae Advisory Committee-

Margaret Walker Horning 
Director of Alumnae Programs-Harriet 

Haycock Brown 
Director of Chapter House Corporations

Freda Stafford Schuyler 
Director of Membership-Myra DePalmer 

Reimer 
Director of Undergraduate Activities

Nancy Blaicher Pollock 
Editor of The ARROW-Marilyn Simpson 

Ford 
Secretary of the Alumnae Department

Betty Rowton Holt. 

Convention Legislation: Convention voted 
to add the office of Grand Corresponding 
Secretary to Grand Council. The office of 
Director of Undergraduate Activities was 
created to supervise and develop the under
graduate activities of the Fraternity which 
included academic excellence ; Arrow Board; 
Fraternity heritage ; active evaluation; alumnae 
relations; campus and community involve
ment and Fraternity philanthropies within the 
active chapter. The Director of Memb<rship 
assumed the supervision of memb<rship 
development, Fraternity orientation, rush, and 
pledge evaluations. The following required 
chapter officers were established by vote of 
Convention: Chapter President , Chapter Vice 
President of Moral Advancement, Chapter 
Vice President of Mental Advancement, Chap
ter Vice President of Social Advancement, 
Chapter Secretary , Chapter Treasurer, Chapter 
Panhellenic Delegate, Chapter Membership 
Chairman . Chapter officers were to be elected 
between November 1 and April 20. The 
chapter membership selection committee was 
voted after a two year trial period. Invitation 
to membership was changed from the unani
mous ballot to preferential ballot vote of the 
chapter. 

The Alumnae Session of Convention voted 
to raise the dues of alumnae members to four 
dollars per year. 

Convention Highlights: In addition to the 
traditional breakfasts and luncheons for ABOs, 
Honoraries, Mother-Daughter, Sisters, Old 
Timers , and Golden Arrow; Arrowmont Din
ner and Program; Song Contest; Historical 
Dinner and Program; a special opening dinner 
by the Dallas Alumnae CllIb with a historical 
skit was a special highlight. Convention dele
gates and visitors were special guests at the 
former home of Emily Wells Brown, Texas 
Alpha, for a tea and tour of the beautiful Oak 
Court, hosted by the San Antonio Alumnae 
Clu b on recreation day . The Awards Dinner 
ended Convention with special music, presen
tation of awards and a candlelighting cere
mony commemorating the Founders of the 
Fraternity . 
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GRAND COUNCil, 1971 ·1973. Front (I-r): Evelyn P.t.r. Kyle . SarahJane Poul, on Vana .... Elizabeth Turner Orr , 
Sarah Holm •• Hunt. Back (I- r): H.I.n Bouch.r Db. Elizabeth Fru.hour HIli . V.rnah St.wart Gardner. Orpha 
O'Rourke Coenen. 

Conv."tio" 1973 

The 49th Biennial Convention of Pi Beta 
Phi was held at the Arlington Hotel in Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, June 24-29, 1973 with 
Sarahjane Paulson Vanasse, Grand President, 
presiding . Special guestS were Grand President 
Emeritus, Marianne Reid Wild ; Grand Treas
urer Emeritus, Olivia Smith Moore; Past 
Grand President, Alice Weber Johnson; Past 
Grand Council Members , Helen Anderson 
Lewis and Ruth Williams Hansen . The 
national officers and 104 active delegates 
authorized by the Constitution made a voting 
body of 169 qualified voters. The alumnae 
session seated 261 voting alumnae members . 

The following Grand Council Officers and 
Directors were elected: 

Grand President-Elizabeth Turner Orr 
Grand Vice President of Collegians-Freda 

Stafford Schuyler 

Grand Vice President of Alumnae-Evelyn 
Peters Kyle 

Grand Vice President of Philamhropies
Sarah Holmes Hunt 

Grand Recording Secretary- Vernah Stewan 
Gardner 

Grand Corresponding Secretary- Mary 
Elizabeth Frushour Hill 

Grand Treasurer-Orpha O 'Rourke Coenen 
N.P.C. Delegate-Julie Pratt Mendenhall 
Director of Alumnae Advisory Committee-

Margaret Walker Horning 
Director of Alumnae Programs- Harriet 

Haycock Brown 
Director of Chapter Hous< Corporations

LucileJohannessen West 
Director of Membership- Myra DePalma 

Reimer 
Director of Undergraduate Activities

Nancy Blaicher Pollock 
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Ediwr of The ARRow-Marilyn Simpson 
Ford 

S«r<tary of Alumnae Depanment
Marjorie De«z Early. 

Convention Legislation: The voting body 
of Convention shall be:: the national offic<rs, 
one delegate from each active chapter, one 
delegate from each alumnae province, each to 
have I;' vote, the chairman of the Settlement 
School Committee, the President Emerirus, 
and such other members as the Fraternity shall 
decide upon. New rules regarding membe:rship 
on AAC were adopted: 

a. If then" is a six member AAC, not more than one 
membtr should have been out of school less than 
four ytars . 

b . If thert is a six member AAC , not more than one 
memlxr should be over sixty . 

c. If thert is an eight member AAC, not more than 
twO members should havt been out of school 
less than four years . 

d. If there is an tight member AAC , not more than 
rwo mtmbc:rs should be ovtr sixty . 
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The Alumnae Session passed the following 
Amendment: That, the Club Presidents' 
Notebook, Junior Alumnae Group Policies be: 
amended to read : " Membe:rship in a Junior 
Group shall not exceed twdve years from date 
of graduation . A special occasion shall be 
planned for those moving to the Alumnae 
Club as a whole ." 

Convention HighlighlI: The traditional 
breakfasts and luncheons for ABOs, Honor
aries, Mother-Daughter, Sisters, Old Timers , 
Golden Arrow were held. The Arrowmont 
Dinner and Program; the Historical Dinner 
and Program based on a "Fiddler on the 
Roor' skit about "Traditions" was presented 
by several membe:rs of Oklahoma Beta and 
the Convention Chorus. The Holt House 
Committee provided a slide and narration 
program showing Holt House and Holt House 
activities. The uaditiona.1 song contest was 
conducted by the National Music Chairman 
and the Convention Chorus. The Convention 
ended with the Awards Banquet. 

Convention Initiate: Penelope Oix Bernard. 

GRAND COUNCIL. 1973-1975_ Front (I-r): Evelyn Peters Kyle . Elizabeth Turner Orr . Freda StaHord Schuyler. 
lack (I-r): Ellzobeth Fru,hour Hili . Julie Pratt Mendenhall . Orpho O'Raurtr.e Coenen. Vernah Stewart Gordner. 
Sarah Hoi",., Hunt. 
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Co .... "ntio" 1975 

"Wide, Wide World of Pi Phi" was the 
theme for the 50th Biennial Convention of Pi 
aeta Phi , held at the Doral Country Club, 
Miami, Florida, from June 22-27, 1975, with 
Elizabeth Turner Orr, Grand President, pre
siding. Special guests were Grand President 
Emeritus, Marianne Reid Wild; Grand Treas
urer Emeritus , Olivia Smith Moore; Past Grand 
President, Alice Weber Johnson . Former 
Grand Council members present were Helen 
Boucher Dix , Louise Rosser Kemp, Helen 
Anderson Lewis , Ruth Williams Hansen, and 
Clara Hall Sipherd. 

The following Grand Council Members and 
Directors were elected to serve from 1975 10 

1977: 

Grand President- Elizabeth Turner Orr 
Grand Vice President of Collegians-Freda 

Stafford Schuyler 
Grand Vice President of Alumnae-Barbara 

Sands Olsen 
Grand Vice President of Philanthropies

Jean Wirths SCOtt 
Grand Recording Secretary-Vernah Stewan 

Gardner 
Grand Corresponding Secretary-Nancy 

Blaicher Pollock 
Grand Treasurer-Orpha O'Rourke Co<:nen 
National Panhellenic Delegate-Julie Pratt 

Mendenhall 
Ditector of Alumnae Advisory Commit

tees-Annette Mitchell Mills 
Director of Alumnae Programs-Emily 

Robinson Kunde 
Director 'of House Corporations-Lucy 

Johannessen Roca 
Director of Membership-Sharon Smith 

Pi~rc( 
Director of Undergraduate Activities-Doris 

Brown Fawcett 
Secretary of the Alumnae Depanment

Phyllis Foster Parker. 

Con.ention Legislalion: All members of 
Grand Council shall have previous experiente 
as national directors or province officers. The 
elected national officers of the Fraternity shall 
be : a Grand President, Grand Vice President 
of Collegians, Grand Vice President of Alum
nae, Grand Vice President of Philanthropies. 

Grand Recording Secretary, Grand Corres
ponding Secretary, Grand Treasurer, National 
Panhellenic Conference Delegate, Director of 
Alumnae Advisory Committees, Direcror of 
Alumnae Programs, Director of Chapter 
House Corporations, Director of Membership, 
Director of Undergraduate Activities and 
Secretary of Alumnae Department . 

The appointed national officers of the 
Fraternity shall be: the Editor of The ARRow, 
National Convention Guide, National Fra
ternity Historian , and Supervisor of Chapter 
Histories. The province presidentS shall be 
elected biennially between March 1 and March 
31 of the interim year of Convention by the 
active chapters of the provinces concerned, the 
province officers of the provincc:s concerned, 
and the members of Grand Council. The 
official vote shall be cast by the chapter presi
dent . Voting shall be by mail ballot. The 
alum nae province presidentS shall be elected 
biennially betwe<n March 1 and March 31 of 
the interim year of Convention by the alumnae 
clubs of the provinces concerned. the province 
officc:rs of the provinces concerned . and the 
members of Grand Council. The official club 
vote shall be cast by the club president . Voting 
shall be by mail ballot. The Nominating 
Commirtee shall be composed of six members 
whose duties shall be to nominate national 
Fraternity officers at the ensuing Convention 
and province Fraternity officers in the interim 
year. The personnel of this committee shall 
consist of three active members and three 
alumnae members. 

( I ) Alumnae: m~mb~f5 sha ll be nam~d from the 
alumnae group , all of whom shall b~ chos~n for 
their exp~rienc~ as former national or provinc~ 
officer or committee ch2irm2n with attend2nc~ 
2t 21 le251 twO Convent ions. Th~ members sh2H 
be sdected from different geogr2phical 2r~as . 
The sysle:m of rot2tion sha ll be Ihr~e 2lumn2~ 
memb~rs 2ppointed to ~rv~ six yeus nch . One 
21umnae member shall b~ 2ppointed by Gr2nd 
Counci l within sixty d2Ys afler Convention . 

(2) The 2ctiv~ members sh2J1 be sdected from the 
Balfour Cup, Stoo lm2n V2se 2nd Phil2ddphia 
Bowl chaplers. They sh211 b~ decc~d by these 
ch2pters before the end of the month of Much 
of convention ye2r. 

(3) Convent ion Ir2vd 2nd hOld expens~s for the 
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GRAND COUNCil , 1975·19n. Front (I·r): BOrbaro Sand. Ol,en , Ellzab.th Turn.r Orr . Freda StoHord Schuyl.r. 
Ioc.k (I-r): Jean Wirth. Scott , V.,noh Stewart Gardner . Jull. Pratt Mendenhall . Orpho O'Rourke Coenen. Nancy 
Blaich., Pollock . 

commiuu, including arrival one day in advance 
of Convention , shall be paid by the Fraternity . 

The Ekctions Coordinaror shall direct the 
counting of the mail ballots of the interim 
election and shall be responsible for forward
ing the election results to the Grand President 
and the Grand Vice President of Alumnae, 
who will declare the nominees elected to serve 
for the interim between conventions. The 
election of national elective officets shaJJ be 
by ballot vote . 

(1) At Convention a majority of the qualified voters 
of a regular session shall elect as authorized in 
the Constitution, Article VII , Section 3, a . 

(2) At Convention a majority of the qualified voters 
of an alumnae session shall elect as authorized 
in the Constitution, Article VII , Section 3, h . 

(3) In the interim election, a majority of the quali
fied voters shall elect by mail ballot as author
ized in the Constitution, Article VII, Section 3, 
c and d . 

The Grand Council, upon recommendation of 
the province president or petition by a chapter, 
may initiate recolonization procedures by: 

(1) Consulting with the administration and the 
local alumnae . 

(2) Appointing a Grand Council member to super
vise the recolonization and to interview each 
active member and determine her status. 

(3) Providing financial assistance to the chapter. 

Convention amended Pi Beta Phi Policies and 
Standing Ruks by adding a section to read: 
Recognition of the inIta//ation of a New Chap
ter. When a new chapter is installed, all active 
chapters, alumnae clubs, and pockets should 
be strongly encouraged to send the new chap
ter a congratula tory ktter and a token dona
tion . The resulting fund will be used by the 
chaptt:r. with the advice of its alumnae 
adviS?ry committee. to commemorate the 
occaSIOn. 

The Washington D.C. Alumnae Club was 
chosen by Convention to sponsor the: Bicen
tennial project . 

Convention High/ighlI: Florida Beta con
ducted pledging and initiation ceremonies for 
the Convention honor initiate. Susan 
Woodard . 700 Pi Phis panicipated in various 
Convention events: the Amy Burnham Onken 
and Chapter Service Award Breakfast; Old 
Timers' Luncheon; Arrowmont Dinner and 
Program; Canadian Breakfast; Golden Arrow 
Luncheon; Heritage Program which traced the 
evolution of Fraternity songs with a style show 
of era costumes coordinau:d [0 the music by 
the Convention Chorus with Debbie Hunt, 
narrator; Pi Phi Sisters' Breakfast ; Honoraries 
Luncheon ; Songfest Dinner; Mother-Daughter 
Luncheon; and the traditional Awards Ban
quet. A Pi Phi Boutique was established for 
the: first time at this Convention. 
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Convention 1977 

"Pi Phi Lights" was the theme for the ~ 1st 
Biennio.! Convention of Pi Beta Phi, held at 
the Radisson South Hotel, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, from June 18-23, 1977, with 
Elizabeth Turner Orr, Grand President, pre
siding . The Grand President Emeritus, Mari
anne Reid Wild ; Grand Treasurer Emeritus, 
Olivia Smith Moore; former Grand PresidentS, 
Alice Weber Johnson, Dorothy Weaver Mor
gan and Sarabjane Paulson Vanasse were in 
auendance. 

The following officers for 1977-1979 were 
elected: 

Grand President-Elizabeth Turner Orr 
Grand Vice President of Collegians- Freda 

Stafford Schuyler 
Grand Vic< President of Alumnae-Barbara 

Sands Olsen 
Grand Vice President of Philanthropies

Jean W irrhs ScOtt 
Grand Recording Secretary-Annette 

Mitchell Mills 
Grand Treasurer-Esther Barrager Douglass 
National Panhellenic Delegate-Nancy 

Blaicher Pollock 
Director of Academic Standards-Adrienne 

Hiscox Mitchell 
Director of Alumnae Activities-Janet 

Goode Durham 
Director of Alumnae Advisory Commit

tees-MarolouJuday Crane 
Director of Alumnae Records-Jane 

Houchens Tuten 
Director of Chapter House Cnrporations

Emily Robinson Kunde 
Director of Extension-Mary Ann Fisher 

Olinger 
Director of Membership-Sharon Smith 

Pierce: 
Director of Undergraduate Activities-Doris 

Brown Fawcett. 

Convention LegiJlation: The Cnnvention 
body voted to eliminate the office of Grand 
Cnrresponding Secretary and re-established a 
seven member Grand Cnuncil . Eight Directors 
were elected with some name changes and 
some new office responsibilities. The Director 
of Academic Standards was made responsible 
for the development of programs for chapter 

scholarship and educational enrichment , for 
working with inclividual chapters as needed in 
the area of academic improvement and for 
maintaining Fraternity academic records to 
determine nationo.! scholarship award winners. 
The Director of Alumnae Activities was made 
responsible for developing the o.!umnae 
program of the Fraternity and to serve as editor 
of The Chain . The Director of Alumnae 
Records was to serve as secretary for alumnae 
workshops and meetings, was to serve as the 
credentio.! committee for alumnae delegates 
to Convention and was to maintain records of 
o.!umnae club membership . The Director of 
Extension was elected to work under the 
direction of the National Pan hellenic Con
ference Delegate in supervising and develop
ing the extension program of the Fraternity, 
was to research extension possibilities for 
consideration by the Grand Cnuncil or the 
Fraternity Convention , was to assist in the 
colonization program, and was to serve as a 
supervising officer for new colonies and 
chapters. 

Members of Grand Cnuncil , Directors and 
Province Officers were elected for a term of 
two years and were:: to serve no morc than three 
terms in anyone position on Grand Council, 
nor a toW of more than ten years. The maxi
mum term of office for any elected Director 
was three (erms in the same office. 

The voting body of Convention was voted 
to be: Grand Cnuncil , Directors and Province 
Officers; one delegate from each active chap
ter; one delegate from each charrered o.!umnae 
club; the Grand President Emeritus and such 
other members of the Fraternity that the Fra
terniry decided upon . The restrictions upon 
voting personnel were that each o.!umnae 
delegate, elected officer, the Grand President 
Emeritus and such other members as seated by 
Convention would have one vote and each 
collegiate delegate would have a weighted vote 
sufficient to maintain the relationship of 3 / ~ 
collegiate vote to 21~ o.!umnae vote. 

Convention voted that a postponed or 
specio.! Cnnvention could be called by a 2/ 3 
vote of the collegiate chapters and a 1/ 3 vote 
of charrered o.!umnae clubs. In the event of a 
state of war or declared nationo.! emergency , 
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Grand Council was giv<n th< authority to 
caned a bi~nnjal Convention . 

Anoth« it<m was adopt<d on th< floor of 
th< Conv<ntion: that th< sc:ating arrang<m<nt 
at Convention be rotated . 

HighlightI of Convention: Pkdging and 
initiation of Dr. Barbara E. Fork« by Minn<
sota Alpha; Canadian Br<akfast; Moth<r
Daught« Lunch<on; Provine< Dinn<r; Din
n<t> by Chap"!> follow<d by Historical 
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Program; Arrowmont Dinn«; MC Br<akfast; 
Pi Phi Sis"t> B«akfast ; Honorari<s Lunch<on; 
Songf<st Dinn<r; ABO-Chapt<r S<evie< Br<ak
fast; Gold<n Arrow Lunch<on; Old Tim<t> 
Lunch<on and Awards Banqu<t. Th< Pi Phi 
Boutiqu< was hdd for th< sc:cond tim< with 
t<n p<rc<nt of proc«ds from <ach panicipating 
club d<dicat<d to on< of Pi B<ta Phi's philan
thropic proj<cts. 

' -

GRAND COUNCIL, 19"-1979. Front (I-r): Frecta StaNard Schuyler. ElizOMth Tu,ner Orr . Barbara Sand. Ol •• n. 
lack (I-r): Nancy Blaich., Pollock . E.th.r Barragor Dougla .. . Jean Wirth. Scott , Annett. Mitchell Mill, . 



6mm" J{"l'pel' Q'umel' ...Memol';"! 'JunJ 

':;DURING World War II when conven- received checks in prevIOus years. Six new 
tions could not be held . money accumulated grants were made . 
in the general fund . In 1946. at the Swamp- In 1968-1969. twelve members received 
SCOtt Convention , it was voted to establish a grants. Five Pi Phis received a single check to 
new fund , to be named in honor of an alumna meet an emergency situation. 
who had served the Fraternity well as Grand Death of twO of the recipients during 1969-
President . Grand Vice President. first chair- 1970. cut down the number of monthly 
man of the Settlement School Committee. and checks. Five received small monthly payments. 
in other capacities-Emma Harper Turner. Four Golden Arrow Pi Phis received Pi Phi's 
The fund had a dual purpose: (1) to establish concern. 
a principal fund from which chapters could The Committee processed seven new gifts. 
be granted loans for chapter house building or four were granted to young alumnae who had 
remodeling ; and (2) to make grants to Pi Bera the responsibility of young or teenage chil
Phi alumnae who were in difficult circum- dren . and three had heavy medical bills to 

stances and in need of special assistance. The pay following tragic illnesses. The first drug 
money for such grants was to come from the addiction case was brought (Q the Committee's 
interest paid by chapters on loans . Over the attention during this year. The Committee 
years the principal fund was augmented by supplied a small monthly check for this young 
gifts from clubs. chapters. and individuals. Pi Phi adult so that she could have change for 

The Emma Harper Turner Memotial Funds snacks and personal needs in the state institu
Committee in no way entered into decisions tion where she received rehabilitation treat· 
about chapter house loans; it was concerned menr. Four elder Pi Phis received monthly 
solely with the granting of " gifts of love" to checks and one young alumna received 
members in great need . monthly checks as she worked and scrived to 

Grants were of two types: (1) emergency hold together a large family . 
grants. usually a one check gift and ordinarily In 1971-1972 . seven alumnae received 
given only once; and (2) a small monthly check grants from this fund on a monthly basis. This 
on a continuing basis. as long as the need was a smaller number than usual. but the 
existed . Emergency grants were given. usually . money was accumulated for future requests 
to young alumnae faced with almost unbeara- when there was an increased number of re
ble burdens . such as an incapacitating opera- quests made during a given year. 
tion ; the loss of a husband after long and Over the years this fund provided a great 
expensive illness. ensuing bills to be paid and variety of comfon and services to some of the 
children to be cared for; help for the families less fonunate members: a wheel chair for an 
of twO young mothers facing death whose last anhritic; a special onhopedic mattress for one 
days were brightened by the knowledge that who was bedridden; the services of a visiting 
Pi Beta Phi cared for them. nurse for one who was blind and almost help-

The majoriry of the checks were to older less; an intercom system for the home of a 
alumnae ; several received help for many years. young polio mother. The money was used to 
These older alumnae. perhaps living alone or pay for corrisone and other necessary but 
in nursing homes or being cared for by their expensive medicines; to have neglected dental 
families. often had little or no money beyond work done ; for new eye glasses; for "Talking 
bare subsistence needs. Small monthly checks Books;" for taking a taxi instead of riding 
provided them with a little money of their three buses to the doctor's office; and in count
own for small needs and extras and gave them less ways which brought cheer and comfon to 
an independence and dignity SO impottant to lonely Pi Phi hearcs. 
morale . Many wrote that the "lift to the In 1972. due principally to the generous 
spirit ." the knowledge that Pi Phi still cared suppon of this project by the alumnae clubs, 
about them. meant as much as the badly Grand Council raised the maximum amount 
needed money . of the monthly gifts from twenty-five to ftfty 

During 1967-1 968. foun.en Pi Phis received dollars. The maximum amount of the emer
grants from this fund . Eight of these had gency gifts. usually given only once . was raised 
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to five hundred dollars. One Golden Arrow 
who had been a member for sixty-eight y~ 
and who was almost blind wrote a little thank 
you note when she learned of the increase in 
her monthly gift: "For one who has no income 
at all, fifty dollars is indeed a gift!" 

Eight alumnae received gifts from this fund 
during 1972-1973, all monthly grants except 
one. 

In 1973-1974 , ten alumnae received grants; 

three of them were new grants. Five of them 
were Golden Arrows whose initiation dates 
ranged from 1907-1919. 

Thirty y~ after the Emma Harper Turner 
Memorial Fund was conceived-1975-1976-
nine alumnae were aided. Eight received 
checks ranging from $~O to $12~ per month. 
One alumnae received an emergency grant of 
S~OO, the maximum allowed for anyone year. 

In this world so vast yet so small, 
It's wonderful to find one ftiend anywhere at all, 
Who wishes to be the companion who will share 
All the hopes , dreams , and feelings you bare . 

When you are bursting with happiness 
She'll bound down the stairs, pulling you 

behind her 
With outbursts of merriment , 
Wiping out every trace of sadness . 

When you are ecstatic and gay with excitement, 
She 'll walk on air with the eight steps of enchant-

ment, 
Chuckling and giggling with sentiment, 
She'll come along whispering all that is inside you . 

All day she 'll amuse you with peculiar antics 
As she soars through the sky leaving 
Golden lines of an arrow skittering over the times . 
Then she is closer, full of love and understanding 
Only to come OUt in laughter and feeling of rapture . 
All the time she is near , and always she is 

beside you . 
She 'sa Pi Beta Phi . 

Indiana Beta 



~«te,.nitll ..Music 

7 RA TERNITY music has long bttn an 
inttgral part of Frattrnity lift. ChapttCli sing 
at dinner. campus sings. campus revues. skits 
for rush , and tSptcially during Cooky-Shints, 
initiation banquttS and othtc traditional 
occasions. In 1967, a ntw song book was pub
lishtd with all tht favorite songs, old and ntw, 
includtd, undtc tht dirtction of Annt Logan 
Hdlin , National Music Chairman. Mary 
Swanson Engd succttdtd Annt Hdlin follow. 
ing tht 1967 Convtntion . 

The song contests at Convention have pro
ductd many of tht songs chapttCli h.vt Itarntd 
and madt a pan of thtir ch.pttr uaditions. 
Many chapttrs rtquirtd thtir pIedgt class .. to 
prtStnt ntw Pi Phi songs during tht wttk of 
initiation acrivities. When the I.e. '71 Pro
gram was initiated . singing interest groups 
Wtct stantd . Although this may havt dimi
nattd tht wttkly schtdultd song practic<, 
thtct was possibly mort tnthusiasm btcausc 
thoSt mtmbtCli within tht chapttr who rtally 
lovtd to sing found «cuses to gtl togtlhtr. Pi 
Phi songs Wtrt always sung and much hidden 
taltnt was uncovtrtd . Howtvtc, folk singing 
with guitar accompaniment became very 
popular. 

)2mmics each Saturday 
All week it's faning , 
Arrows and angels and 
Friendships long-lasting 

At tht 1967 Convtntion, tht winning 
inspiration song was " Turn Around " by Mary 
Betbntc (Mattison), Iowa Btea. Mary also sub
mitttd a gay song, " Wt'd Likt to Introduce 
OursdvtS ," which also won a song vaSt. 

At tht 1969 Convtntion, Mary Betbntr 
Mattison submitttd tht btSt parody, "Havt 
You Htard ." The btSt original song was sub
mitted by California Ddta, " Pi Btea Phi 
Wt' re With You." 

At tht 197 1 Convtntion , tht btSt parody 
was submitttd by Ohio Alpha, " Tht Winds 
Art Blowin' ", and tht btSt original song was 
"Yt Oldt Arrow Inn, " New York Gamma. 

At tht 1973 Convtntion, tht btSt parody 
was "Pass It On" by New Mtxico Btla, and 
tht btSt original song was "YOU'rt What Pi 
Phi's All About," Arkansas Alpha. 

Tht Song VastS at tht 197 5 Convtntion 
wtct awardtd to Wyoming Alpha for its 
parody calltd "Comt Along" and to Arkansas 
Btea for its original song calltd "Spirit." 

Barbara Lackt , Iowa Gamma, submitttd tht 
btst original song, " And Htct Wt Aet," at 
tht 1977 Convtntion, with tht btSt parody 
going to "Sttp to tht Rtar, " submitttd by 
Maint Alpha. 

Candlelights , socials, the songs that we sing 
Pi Phi is onc of our favorite things. 
Wingding , co ld french fries 
Pledge programs , carnations , 
Sitting through rush 
With its wonhwhilt frustrations , 
Thtse are JUSt somt of the good times it brings 
Caust pj Phi is o nt of our favoritt things . 

Whtn we 're sisters 
And we 're wearing 
Arrows o n o ur chests-

We 'll be env ied by some 
And renowned by the rest
Because Pi Phi is- THE BEST !!! 

Pennsylvania Epsilon 
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....H OLT HOlL«: was one of the high
lights of the 1967 Convention when most of 
the memb<.,; of Convention journeyed by bus 
to Monmouth from Chicago to see where Pi 
Beta Phi was founded . 

In preparation for ,he memb<.,; of Conven
tion , Holt House underwent a complete 
overhaul. The Historical Room was papered , 
the carpets were cleaned, new cunairts and 
shades were hung, a new brass and crystal light 
fIXture was installed , and three antique chairs 
were re-upholstered in velvet. New eyelet 
ruffled cunains, new braided rugs, and a new 
light fixture were put in the Founde.,;' Room. 
A new 8' x 10' hooked-rug added greatly to 
the beauty of the small formal parlor. New 
curtains wtre hung in the kitchen and, in the 
Powder Room a new skin was made for the 
dressing table and new cove.,; were made for 
the b<nches. A new brass light fIXture was 
installed in the Pine Room. The basement 
stairs and walls, back stairs and walls were 
painted. New exterior shutters were hung on 
pans of the house that did not have them and 
the ou tside of the house was painted . 

The retaining wall along the driveway en
trance was widened and a new cypress fence 
was added across the back of the propeny line. 
The parking area at the rear of the house was 
extended three feet to the west and a cypress 
curb was installed around the entire parking 
area. 

During 1966-1967, Holt HOlL«: was rented 
ninery times. Twenty-one of these were for 
various Pi Phi activities. The other activities 
for which the house was used included wed
ding receptiorts, anniversary celebratiorts, 
showers, family reuniorts, and club meetings. 

The greatest expenditure in 1967-1968 
provided care for new plantings and lawn 
improvement. New lighting fixtures to irtsure 
b<rter light in the parking area at the rear of 
Holt House were installed. Rentals for 106 
social occasiorts for the year helped with main
tenance. Holt House slides were revised and 
made available ro chapters and dubs for Holt 
House programs. 

Holt House with its warmth and charm had 
a very functional role in the social life of the 
Monmouth community with ninety-three 
events, in 1968-1969. Chapte.,; and clubs sent 
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a substantial number of green stamp books to 
g~[ ~ufficic:nt silver flatware for usc: in enter
(31OIOg. 

A Restoration Fund was launched enabling 
the: committee to restore: some old pieces and 
repair an old Victorian coffee: urn . The restora
tion was nor accomplished by large grants but 
by continued giving of loyal memb<.,; of Pi 
Beta Phi. At times the progress seemed slow 
due to limited funds . The committee memb<rs 
were ingenious and energetic in stimulating Pi 
Phis to share in this endeavor by giving of their 
time, money, and cherished keepsakes. 

In checking the repon of rentals, it was 
interesting to note that three Pi Phi chapte.,; 
in addition to Illinois Alpha used Holt House 
for initiation and meetings. 

Maintenance and improvements wc:n= neces
sary in 1969-1970 due to severe storms. The 
house required repai.,; to the siding and paint
ing the outside. The walls were cleaned and 
woodwork was painted. A new door was 
installed at the rear entrance: . 

In addition to several monetary gifts the 
house: received a silver tray which was given to 
Frances Pomeroy Rugg by Grand Council when 
she was married; a silver bowl from D.C. 
Alpha by Marianne Reid Wild; and a pair of 
silver candlesticks from Corinne Bass, Ernes
tine Bass Hopkins, andJuanita Bass Trumbo. 

In 1970-1971 , redecorating the HiStorical 
Room and the hostess ' suite was necessary 
b<cause of a roof leak around the chimney. A 
new braided rug was added, also. 

A "wishing list " was prepared by the Holt 
House committee and was made available for 
anyone who wished to make a designated con
tribution to Holt House. 
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Th. Founde rs In Wax 

Bedroom of Ado Bruen and lIbble . rook 

Th. Music Room 
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In 1971-1972, the replacement of the entire 
roof was necessary and a new humidifier was 
purchased for the furnace . A special recogni. 
tion for Holt House was having its picrure on 
the Monmouth city car stickers. A special 
purchase of two window air conditioners for 
the downstairs were also purchased . Because of 
a generous donation of green stamp books, a 
new refrigerator.freezer replaced the old worn 
out refrigerator. 

Lack of money hampered many improve. 
ments during 1973-1974. Contributions had 
not kept pace with ever rising costs . However, 
the vanity dressing table in the powder room 
was redecorated by the Holt House Chairman 
in the spring of 1974 with a new pleated skirt 
of ecru glazed chintz with large bunches of 
flowers in pink, green, and gold which compli· 
mented the pink and gold wall paper and the 
lovely green·gold in the adjacent dining room . 
During this year, an enclosed cabinet was 
purchased with gifts from Louise Rosser Kemp, 
Philadelphia Main·Line Club, Joann Rich 
Willey , and Caralee Laming Reynolds, who 
honored Gladys Craig Tebbe. This was 
mounted in the dining room and displayed 
antique coin si lver spoons. The Arrow Mothers 
Clu b of Monmouth donated a folding pro· 
jection table. During the 1973 Convention, 
the Stillwater, Oklahoma, Alumnae Club pre· 
sented Holt House a silver mint tray engraved 
to honor Jean Orr Donaldson, Director of the 
National Archives . Mrs. Oliver Lockhart, 
granddaughter of Libbie Brook Gaddis, sent 
identification plates for some of the articles 
that had belonged to her grandmother. Myra 
DePalma Reiner sent a gift in memory of 
Evelyn Kyle 's mother. A vacuum cleaner was 
purchased with green stamps that were 
donated by members of Pi Beta Phi . 

The annual report for 1974- 19n reported 
that the Holt House Historical Room was 
papered with wide stripes of blue and white, 
overlaid with a soft gold print . The new wine 
velvet on the sofa and period chairs enhanced 
the pale wine carnations, and the blue in the 
wallpaper brought out the blue ribbons that 
tied the bouquets in the newly laid carpet. The 
ceiling was repaired and the woodwork painted 
white. The picrures were rehung and the lovely 
lac< curtains with their flower and scallop 
motif completed the total picture. 

A few accessories for Holt HauS( were 
acquired by the committee this same year. A 
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lovely flower arrangement for the piano made 
with dried flowers, silk flowers , and Il2by's 
breath and twO Staffordshire dogs placed 
beside the firepl;lce in the parlor were two 
which were added . The Monmouth Mothers' 
Club donated a shade for a hand painted lamp 
on the melodian in the parlor. The May L. 
Keller Alumnae Club of Richmond , Virginia, 
donated a silver tray in honor of Miss Keller. 
The pomaits of Major and Mrs. Holt were 
restored and each was appraised at $1 ,800. 

The Holt House Committee gave top 
priority to the replacement of exterior shutters. 

" 
Responses from clubs and chapters to the com
mittee's "We Shudder at our Shutters" cam
paign made the goal of new shutters for the 
windows at Holt House a reality. 

With the annual club and chapter dona
tions, as well as assistance from Fraternity 
funds, carpeting was replaced on the Stairs and 
in the entty; painting, wallpapering, chair 
refinishing and recovering were accomplished 
by the committee in 1975-1976. The sude 
presentation was updated and made avai lable 
for club and chapter programs, also. 

Holt Houl. at the tim. of its purchase by the Fra 
t.rnlty In 1939. 

Th. Pine Room 

Th. Vldorlon Parlor 



g HE 1960's proved co lx: rather turbu
lent in regard co fraternity memlx:rship. Pres
sures were imposed by campus administrations. 
faculties, and non-members ofGteek groups. 

The fraternity system, which had so far 
withstood the various attacks by those forets 
which sought the abolishment of all private 
social organizations, found itself in a position 
where the very essence of its being was ques
tioned-the sponsorship of its members as a 
result of the unanimous ballot by the memlx:rs 
of the chapter. 

In the beginning of the push against the 
fraternities they were accused of lx:ing adoles
cent organizations intent only on social 
activity . This was refuted by the records of 
wonhwhile campus and community service . 
Then it was said they caused heartbreak to 
those who were not invited to join and thus 
felt the stigma of not being selected . This was 
easy to refute. All through life one is invited 
into some things and not into others-and the 
individual joins some and refuses others. This 
does not cause heartbreak-it is merely the 
matter of choice inherent in the free society. 

Then came (he accusation of discrimination 
against certain persons, and the pressure was 
on as from campus to campus came demands 
for statements of memlx:rship policies. Even 
though this was actually a violation of privacy 
since , inherent in a free society is the right to 
form any type of organization except a ueason
able one , N.P .C. organizations responded 
courteously. This charge too was refuted by 
fraternities whose membership requirements 
were based on individual merit , which had 
n~[~ing to do with race , n:ligion, or national 
ongtn. 

Pi Beta Phi 's memlx:rship policy was a 
sound one- based on sponsorship or memlx:rs 
of good character who were sympathttic to the 
work of the Fraternity. 

However, Pi Beta Phi had lx:en told that 
there must be an abandonment of the recom
mendation and sponsorship system which had 
created the very character and meaning of Pi 
Beta Phi. The atmosphere of mutual respect 
and responsibility among the memlx:rs could 
lx: easily eroded when there was a lack of 
selectivity and unanimity. Pi Beta Phi had 
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members of every creed and color, but prided 
itself that each memlx:r chosen had met the 
timeless qualifications as stated in the Consti
tution- "good scholarship , excellent charac
ter, congenialiry, and sympathy with the work 
of the Fraternity." 

If Pi Btta Phi and other fraternities were 
to survive the onslaught of socialist planners, 
then the memlx:rship at large had to accept 
the possible loss of some chapters and mem
lx:rs . Pi Beta Phi was not designed to serve 
everyone. Any organization which attempted 
to serve everyone could serve no one. Pi Beta 
Phi was not designed to be a mere dormitory 
unit or student activity group. 

On many campuses the use of the recom
mendation blank was discouraged. However, 
Pi Beta Phi felt that some type of information 
on rushees was necessary . A new shon form 
was pro"ided in 1971 and renamed-Rush 
Information Form. This form contained basic 
informat.ion and served as a reference card for 
referral during tush. 

The chapter membership selection com
mittee was formed in 1969 "to consider after 
chapter endorsement all persons for whom no 
form was received or for whom no sponsorship 
was indicated or for whom a rush information 
form was received from an area not under the 
jurisdiction of an alumnae club. 

By 1971 , on many campuses, rush had 
lx:come a year round aroviry as an outgrowth 
of the need to increase memlx:rship and thus 
maintain a favorable posture in many areas of 
the undergraduate society. In most instances, 
formal rush lx:gan early in the fall term for 
upper-class students and those freshmen who 
wished to participate. This was followed by 
an informal period with various open periods 
for the remainder of the term. The second half 
of the year followed the same pattern. Year 
round rushing had lx:en found burdensome by 
many chapters as well as a dttertent to whole 
hearted participation in other interests. The 
unstrucrured or simplified rush adopted in 
1971-1972 attracted an increasing number of 
rushees who preferred the more relaxed rush 
experience. Active membc:rs were cognizant 
of the necessiry for " selling" the positive 
attributes of fraterniry memlx:rship and for 
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approaching rusheos with honost answers and 
sincere interest . Self examination to determine 
the benefits derived from the Greek experience 
and the true meaning of Pi Beta Phi had been 
an important pan of rush preparedness during 
this year. Pi Beta Phi could be proud of its 
collegians for their efforts and achievements 
in creating a more natural environment for 
developing new friendships . 

In 1972-1973, rush periods continued to be 
a year round activity on many campuses. Rush 
figuros began to show an increase as rushees 
began to become more interested in sorority 
membership . In 1973-1974, rush registrations 
and pledging figuros were higher in 50 % of 
the chapters in comparison with the figures in 
1972-1973. In total, chapters reponed over 
31 ,000 rush registrations on their campus<s 
with approximately 17,000 girls pledged . 
Those figuros provided a factural rebuttal to 
the promoters of the theme ' 'The Greeks Are 
Dying. " 

A total of 2,939 girls were pledged to Pi 
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Beta Phi as compared with 2,672 girls in 
1972-1973 , which reprosented an increase of 
267 pledgos for the 1973-1974 year. 

Within the chapter rush strucrure, rush was 
handled more smoothly through the formation 
of rush interost groups which involved aU 
chapter members in coordinating rush plans 
and details . Greater spirit and cooperation 
were created with the personalized rush pro
gram. Chapters continued to improve their 
rush techniques to keep abreast of the chang
ing trends on their campuses . As a less struc· 
cured type rush continued , new srudent 
contacts were more personal and rush programs 
more informative. Within chapters, special 
" spirit " groups were prevalent and worked 
succ<SSfully to keep chapter members in high 
gear during the hectic weeks. With higher 
rush registrations, Pi Phi chapters recognized 
the need not only to rush harder but to have 
solid organizations and unity to reach their 
goals. 

To rush is to want like never before 
The pledging of girls you 've come to adore . 
To rush her madly whenever you can 
To make her ddighted and feding grand , 
To show and tell her that and this 
To make her aware of " Pi Ph i Bliss," 
To make her sho ut to the angds above 
letting them know of her new-found love , 
Yes, rush is these (hings and many mo re 
Ru sh with care , and let's be sure, 
Ru shees are gentle , precious and pure 
They are the reason we 're rushing for. 
So if we are o ne of the fortunate few 
To meet a rushee that 's lasting and (rue 
Treat her with kindness, she 's frag ile you know; 
A rushee comes qu ickly, but may quickly go! 

Rita Vaccaro 
Florida Beta 
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~VEFun ... with I.e. '71." 
With these words as the guiding principle, 

fifteen Pi Phi chapters were launched on a 
pilot program that provided what promised to 
be a winning combination-a return to the 
original focus of the Founders through an 
application of today's ideas. 

The idea was presented to and accepted with 
enthusiasm by national and province officers 
during the Gatlinburg Workshop in 1970. It 
came at a time when many Fraternity members 
were being questioned about and, quite 
possibly, were questioning the relevancy of 
Fraternity life. It came at a time tOO, when the 
chapter as a whole, actives and pledges , had 
to work together to provide a focus for Fra
ternity membership. 

What was I.e. '71 ? Basically , it was a total 
chapter program-one that was flexible , yet 
still remained within the framework of the 
basic ideas of Pi Phi 's Founders. Those ideas 
were stated in the Preamble to the Consti
tution, as wrincn nearly 104 years ago in Mon
mouth, 111. It was the desire of those twelve 
young women to "cultivate sincere friendship, 
establish the real objects of life, and promote 
the happiness of humanity ... to secure the 
intimate association and mutual cooperation 
of the membership in moral, mental, and 
social advancement ... 

What did this mean to a chapter of Pi Beta 
Phi in the 1970s? "Sincere friendship" was 
self explanatory , and was brought about in 
an exchange and sharing of ideas and projects 
through the activities of individual sisters and 
chapters. Establishing the " objects of life" 
was the determination of individual values 
and standards . Pi Phi philanthropies, national 
and local, helped provide the "happiness of 
humaniry," while the promotion of good 
scholarship was included in "mental advance
ment ." And what could be more fun , or 
provide more in the way of "social advance
ment" than the parties. dances. and retreats 
of a congenial group of young adults? 

The fifteen chapters who panicipated in the 
pilot program were New York Alpha, Pennsyl
vania Epsilon, West Virginia Alpha, Florida 
Alpha , Ontario Alpha, Ohio Delta, Tennessee 
&ta , Wisconsin Alpha, Illinois Epsilon, 
Nebraska Beta, Oklahoma Beta, Louisiana 
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Alpha, Colorado Beta, Oregon Alpha, and 
California Epsilon . These chapters functioned 
under the new concept during the 1970-1971 
school year, and the results were evaluated at 
the San Antonio Convention in 1971. 

Among the innovations was the n~com
mendation that weekly chapter meetings be 
limited to 20 minutes, used only to repeat the 
ritual and transact peninent business. At the 
same time the formal pledge meeting was 
conducted by the pledge officers_ Following 
the twO shan meetings. the entire chapter 
came together for an open meeting geared to 
current needs and interests. 

Program possibilities were limitless. Format 
could include panel discussions, speakers on 
current social or economic problems. or cul
tural programs. Programs could correlate 
today's concerns with those of our Founders 
by encompassing, for example, ecology, 
Women's Liberation, and other social and 
moral concerns. Dances, picnics, and reueats 
became an important part of personal and 
group social development. Cultural programs 
were means to supplement and complement 
students' academic interests. 

Chapters shared some of the programs with 
friends, faculty members, andlor alumnae . A 
basic premise. however, was that activities and 
direction must be determined by the entire 
chapter membership, must be attainable, and 
must provide a sense of group and individual 
betterment. In addition, a high prop0nUon of 
the members had to be actively involved in the 
chapter' s programs, and members expected 
each other to be highly involved. 

Members of the I.e. '71 National Steering 
Committee were Mary]ane Derringer, Directot 
of Member Development; Madeleine Lafon, 
Director of Chapter Programs; Caryl Lenahan, 
Executive Director of OJXration Greek; Deanie 
Fulton and Sharon Smith , Traveling Graduate 
Counselors; Nancy Pollock , Coordinator; and 
Elizabeth Orr, Grand Vice President of Chap
ters (ex-officio). In addition to communication 
between this committee and the pilot chapters, 
communication among the panicipating chap
ters was desirable as the program progressed . 

Pi &ta Phi hoped to accomplish a number 
of objectives through I.e. '71. The program 
hoped to make Fraternity education a conunu-
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ing activity for actives and pledges; to erase 
pathy by a positive, new approach; to provide 

'nnovacion discussions for rush ; to promote a 
ewsworthy format for publicity and public 

elations. 
In announcing the new program to the 

arcicipating chapter.; , Grand Council said, 
"We offer to you support, encouragement, 

d enthusiasm. As a truStee of the past and 
so of the furure, you will pioneer for the 

'70 's. May you find fuller pleasure and deeper 
eaning in Pi Phi 's suong heritage." 
As a result of the pilot program, Pi Phi 
pected innovations in rush procedures, 

ledge-active relationships, new chapter e1ec
·on policies evolving from the new and 
roadened Ieader.;hip force ; and a vast amount 
f exciting and interesting material to peruse 

she continued her second cenruty of pio
eering . Even more importantly, since Pi Phi 
nvisioned college life as a time for the joy of 
haring and the joy of learning, each I.e. '71 
ommunication bore the signarure, HAVE 

! 
The endor.;ement of the I. C. recommenda

·ons by the San Antonio Convention paved 
e way for revised chapter organization and 

rogramming. Flexibility was the key word; 
ataI membt'r involvement and continuing 

ember development were the goals for Pi 
eta Phi undergraduates of the '70's . 
Chapter response to the I.e. concept re

ected this emphasis on flexibility. Some 
hapter.; found the three new vice presidents 
.. . of Mental, Moral, and Social Advance

ent) and the interest group format the 
swer to their immediate needs. For them, a 

all election and early reorganization provided 
PPOftunity to experiment ... and even more 

ponandy. to involve greater numbers in 
ecision making, planning , and Ieader.;hip 

·ning. 
Other.; , working within a successful tradi

ional framework , had used 1971 as a trans i
·on, assessing present suengths and weak
esses, determining chapter interests. and 
reparing for the implementation of I. e. 
rograms with fuller chapter under.;tanding. 
Of necessity, the national Fraternity had to 

rovide the vanguard spirit, recognizing that 
he varying campus siruations would result in 
arying degrees of adaptation. 
The basic premise was that all activities and 

icterion must be determined by (he entice 
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chapter member.;hip, must be attainable, and 
must provide a sense of group and individual 
betterment. The new emphasis on chapter 
programming would result in many positive 
faeror.;: better pledge-active undemanding, 
closer alumnae-active rdationships . greater 
member involvement in over-all chapter func
tions and Stronger Ieader.;hip development. 
In 1971-1972 the Fraternity was still in a trial 
and error period in some areas. 

The office of Director of Undergraduate 
Activities was established at the San Antonio 
Convention to help implement the I.C. con
cept in chapter programming and organiza
tion. The major areas of activity assigned to 
this office were Educational Enrichment, 
Fraternity Heritage and Development, and 
Campus and Community Involvement. 

Surely" educating" the membership in the 
purpose and method of I.e. (and its vocabu
laty) was the fim consideration. Patience 
became the by-word as the official calendar 
reporting forms, and officer manuals were 
revised. 

Province coordinacocs for Fraternity excel
lence were appointed and their responsibilities 
defined for working with chapier.; in the areas 
of Academic Excellence , Fraternity Heritage , 
and Fraternity Orientation. Those rwenty-one 
alumnae who braved the experiments of the 
year and who served so capably in guiding the 
chapters academically and in summarizing 
their evaluation essays were outstanding. 

The I. C. Committee met September 18-20 
in Dayton, Ohio, to set goals and define 
responsibilities. In this introductory year, 
emphasis was placed on resource materials 
going from the consulrants to the chapter.; , 
until chapter.; became sufficiently familiar with 
the r:tew. positions to establish two· way com
munlcauon. 

Grand Council appointed -five--young' alurtF 
nae to serve on the I. C. Committee as resource 
consultants in the major areas of chapter 
concern: 

1. RUSH - helpful hin ts for spi rit building and for 
using the Operation Greek Rush Kit , sent to all 
chapters in the fall ; ideas shared from (he major 
rush evaluation ; "Cool Tips" in looking ahead 
to summer rush. 

2. FRATERNITY ORIE NTATION-providing 
guidelines for using the new Mem ber Develop· 
mem Kit and involving the emire chapter in 
Fraternity orientation ; adapting the preinitiation 



evaluation (former pledge examination) to the 
I.e . philosophy and the Member Development 
Kit. 

3. EDUCATIONAL ENRICHMENT- emphuiz. 
ing group atmosphere and personal responsi
bility for attaining academic excellence and 
cu ltural enlightenment ; developing individual 
academic goal cards for use within the chapter 
with suggestions to the academic excellence 
interest group for evaluating the goal cards at 
the end of each term . 

4. CAMPUS AND COMMUNITY INVOLVE· 
MENT- with a stress on ways to SERVE others, 
one of the first considerations was to do a presen
tation of Pi Phi Fraternity philanthropy-Arrow
mont- for the chapters, and to increase interest 
among active members to "StOp off ' at Gatlin 
burg or hold chapter retreats there to make 
Arrowmont all the more peninent. 

5. FRATERNITY HERITAGE AND DEVELOP. 
MENT - re -direction of the active Fraternity 
examination into an evaluation of one 's Fra 
ternity membership; idea exchange on Arrow
board as a positive , forceful spirit within the 
chapter; with the help of interested active chap
ters , a revision of Pi Beta Phi house rules and 
guidelines; and updating "The Happy Way of 
D oing Things ," with ideas contributed by a 
cross-section of chapters . 

Obviously 1971·72 marked only a beginning 
in undemanding the role and using the 
services of resource consultants . Chapter 
response suggested a need for the int<cest in 
continuing idea exchange. Wich but a few 
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exceptions, in 1973· 1974, the chapters were 
developing the " Pi Phi Now" plan well within 
che expectations of chose officers whose respon
sibility it had been to inform and encourage 
the program. That more leadership was 
encouraged when more members had che 
responsibiliry for che mental , moral , and social 
development of the chapter had been proven 
1.0 many cases. 

The " Pi Phi Now" program, introduced 
in 1970 as I. e. '71, had developed faster than 
expected. Those chapters which had changed 
previously approved strUcture reponed en
thusiastically of increased interest and che 
development of a variety of options for their 
members. Ocher chapters, moving more 
slowly, had adopted those partS of the program 
with which chey could work comfonably. The 
incentive for individual chapter growch wichin 
framework most suitable for cheir specific 
locale gave the program universal ity. It became 
increasingly easy to promote che program wich 
vc:rific:d successes. 

As I. e. '7i became PI PHI NOW during its 
second year of chapter reorganization and 
programming, it was rewarding to watch che 
growth in understanding and acceptance by 
che undergraduate chapters. During chis 
experimental biennium, mc:ntal, moral , and 
social advancement had proved to be both a 
realistic framework for chapter activity and a 
recognizable goal for the full Fraternity 
o:penc:nce . 

Friendship can be a strange thing at times-
Like a cobweb chac Calls apart and blows away in the 

wind . 
Lonely in a rocking chair by the window 
You spot a butterfly sitting on a marigold 
And the freck les o n his tangerine wings 
Make tears come into your eyes 
Because: you remember the ones 
Across your best friend's nose . 

You smile-
Because: the joy that is Pi Beta Phi 
Has entered yo ur hean. 

L.aurie Engd 
Utah Alpha 



S EVERAL awards had been added to the 
list of annual awards made to chapter> and 
clubs since the publishing of A Century 0/ 
Fnendrhip. 

In 1967, the CemennJal Award was gIven 
for the first time by former member> of Grand 
Council . The purpose of the award was to serve 
as an incentive for the development of a Fra
ternity orientation progr2m which would mean 
furure strength for the chapter and later the 
Fraternity at large through the pledges' 
development of love and understanding of Pi 
Beta Phi . It was given to that chapter which 
had best instilled in its pledge class not only 
high standards, but a knowledge of and an 
appreciation for Pi Beta Phi , and with a high 
percent of initiation of the pledge class. It was 
in the form of a silver gavel, and was accom
panied by a plaque for the engraving of the 
chapters' names and years won. 

Another 1967 award was the Harriette W . 
Evans Award given by the Iowa City Alumnae 
Club in honor of Harriette W. Evans, House
mother at Iowa :Uta since 1944 . It was awarded 
annually to the chapter which, in the opinion 
of Grand Council, was second best in meeting 
the Fraternity's standards. It was in the form 
of a large silver bonbon dish. 

The Frances Rosser Brown Silver Pitcher 
Award was given for the fir>t time in 1968. 
This award , presented by the EI Paso Alumnae 
Clu b, was awarded annually to the chapter 
which had presented the most relevant pledge
active program relating to the histoty , policies, 
and aims of the Fraternity. It was given in 
honor of Frances Rosser Brown, National 
Historian from 1938-1946. 

In 1969, the Director>' Award was presented 
to the chapter considered fourth best of all 
Pi Beta Phi chapter> for the year. It was a large 
silver candelabrum given by the national 
directors of the Fraternity. 

The Dorothy Weaver Morgan Award was 
presented to the Fraternity in 1969 by Nebraska 
Beta and the Lincoln, Nebraska, Alumnae 
Club in honor of Dorothy Weaver Morgan, 
Grand Vice President, 1958- 1962 ; N.P.C. 
Delegate, 1962-1967; and Grand President, 
1967-1969. The award was a large silver tray , 
footed and engraved : " Pi Beta Phi Dorothy 
Weaver Morgan Award for Fraternity Loyalty ." 
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It was awarded annually to either a collegiate 
or alumna or club or chapter who had shown 
the most outstanding loyalty and sympathy 
with the work of the Fraternity as enunciated 
in the Preamble of the Constirution. 

Also in 1969, the Lillian Beck Holton Award 
was given for the first time. This award, pre
sented annually, was a si lver centerpiece bowl 
given to the Fraternity by Frances Farrell Ross 
in honor of Lillian Beck Holton , Counselor for 
Chapter House Corporations from 1946-1952 . 
I t was awarded to the best house or room 
manager in a chapter of Pi Beta Phi . 

Two awards for philanthropic contribution 
{O the community in which chapters were 
located were awarded annually with the follow
ing qualifications: 

1. Chapter participation in community ~rvi(es and 
cvenn, such as hospital , handicapped I fund 
drives , senior citizens, needy , retarded , letters 
andlor gifts to service men , etc. 

2. Chapter participation shall be at least 80% . 
3. Personal participation shall be considered more 

than financial contribution . 
4 . Only services performed in the current school 

year shall be considered . 

The first award for the above was the Lucille 
Douglass Carson award. It was presented to 
the Fraternity in 1969 by the Orlando-Winter 
Park Alumnae Club in honor of Lucille 
Douglass Carson, former Province President, 
Grand Secretary and Chairman of the Emma 
Harper Turner Memorial Fund at that time. It 
consisted of two silver candlesticks and plaque 
which were traveling awards, and a framed 
cenificate which remained with the winning 
chapter. The second award for philanthropic 
contribution was the Detroit-Dearborn Helen 
Anderson Lewis Award which was presented ro 
the Fraternity in 1970 by the Detroit-Dearborn 
Alumnae Club in honor of Helen Anderson 
Lewis, former Alumnae Province President . 
Province President , member of Grand Council 
as Director of Rushing and Pledge Training, 
D irector of Membership from 1950-1960, and 
National Convention Guide from 1960-1969. 
The award consisted of an engraved pewter 
tray . 

The Evelyn Peters Kyle Award was presented 
by the Alumnae Directors and Alumnae 
Province Presidents. It was presented for the 



first time '" 1971. and was to be given at 
subsequent National Conventions , The 
National Award was in the form of a c(C2mic 
angel. The Province awards were ceramic tiles. 
In addition . a plaque at Arrowmont carried the 
name of the club of which she was a member. 
The individual winner was selected for five 
qualifications: 

1. leadership within the dub and promoting the 
ideals of Pi Beta Phi . 

2. Reliability 
3. Initiative 
4 . Consistent contribution to the well-being of her 

club . 
) . Unstinting loyalty . 

In accordance with the wish<s ofD,C. Alpha 
chapter following its decision to relinquish its 
charter in 1971. the p rincipal monies of the 
chapter were invested . The: interest was used 
each year for two awards, one: to be: given to a 
chapter. In recognition of outstanding Pan
hellenic participation. the monetary award was 
given for the purpose of enabling the chapter 
to carry out some: local st:rvice pro;c:Cl or spon
soring some: event which would enhance: Pan
hellenic relations or contribute to the good 
public relations for the Greek system, The 
second monetary award from D,C. Alpha was 
awarded annually to the most outstanding 
Alumnae Advisory Committee, 

In 1972 . the "Pi Phi Times Award" silver 
bowl received a new title-"The Idea Bank 
Bowl." The award pr=nted annually and 
held permanendy by the winner was presented 
to the chapter which contributed the most 
original and valuable ideas on all Fraternity life 
with special emphasis on total chapter involve
ment in the: areas of mental, moral and social 
achievement. 

The Ideal Club Award was pr<sented for the 
first time in 197) to the Colorado Springs 
Alumnae Club, The award provided an all 
expense paid trip to the 1975 Convention for 
an alternate delegate from the winning club , 
Qualifications met were: support of national 
philanthropies; support of an active chapter; 
fulfillment of all requirements in paid mem
bers; mailing all reportS to the Alumnae Pro
vince Pr<sident and other National Officers 
on time:; and the: involvement by volunteer 
service: in a local community project. 

A beautiful silver pitcher was awarded at the 
1977 Convention for the first time and was 
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Ideol Club Award: Sterling .1I"er plaque on walnut 
bock with . 1I"er gavel on walnut ba ••. Th. walnut 
came from John S. Hou. ton'. parenti' form in Ru.h. 
"lIIe, III. , (.outh of Monmouth). John I. the hu.band 
of Morgar. t George Hou.ton . Rho Pro"inc. Pre.ident, 
Colorado Spring • . Colo, 

presented to the Fraternity in honor of torm . 'rl 

Grand President. Sarahjane Paulson Val""",e ,1 
This award was presented to the chapter 
ranked second best for the greatest If' nprove- I 
mem in chapter achievemem, as CVIUC:llcca 

its showing the great<St gain on the J""IUla""- 1 
zation and Survey report for that year over 
grade for the p receding year. (The Vera 
Bowl. 1951. was awarded to the chapter 
the greatest improvement in chapter adli,,'e-I 
ment,) 

Berween 1967-1977 . the four top awards 
were won by the following chapters: 

Balfour Cup 

1967-W<St Virginia Alpha 
196B- Oklahoma Alpha 
1969- Kansas Beta 
1970-Texas Delta 
197 1- Tennessee Beta 
1972-IIIinois Eta 
1973-Florida Beta 
1974-FIorida Beta 
1975-Texas Gamma 
1976-0klahoma Beta 
1977-Texas Gamma 

Stoolman Vas< 

1967-Michigan Delta 
196B-Tennessee Beta 
1969-California Delta 
1970-IIIinois Eta 
1971-Mississippi Alpha 
1972- Michigan Beta 
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1973-ldaho Alpha 
1974-Texas G2mma 
197)-Florida Ikta 
1976-Florida Ikta 
1977 -Oklahoma Beta 

Phlhddphi2 Bo .. 1 

n 

Amy Burnham Onken Awan! 

1967- Martha Rose. Ohio Beta and Karen 
Klippert . Michigan Delta 

196B-Debbie Jones. Illinois Epsilon and 

1967-Kansas Alpha and Washington Beta 
196B- Washington Gamma and Iowa G2mma 
19G9-Texas Del ta 

Carol Christensen. Kansas Beta 
1969-Mary Jo Craig. Colorado Alpha 
1970-Lynn Berry. Mississippi Alpha 
1971- Martha Sue Page . Texas Delta 
1972-Mary Norris Preyer. North Carolina 

Alpha 
1973-)enna Dorn . Oregon Beta 
1974-Susan Smith. Texas Gamma 
1975-Jan Hoffbuhr.ldaho Alpha 
1976-Susan Smich. Colorado Gamma 
1977-Penny Proctor. Michigan Alpha 

1970-South Dakota Alpha 
1971-New York Alpha 
1972- Florida Bera 
1973-South Dakota Alpha 
1974-0klahoma Bera 
197)-Tennessee Bera 
1976-Texas Gamma 

National Chapter Service Award 

1977-Nebraska Bera 

Directors' Awan! (Fi,,;t awarded in 1969) 

19G9-Washington Bera 

1967-Tona Renforth . West Virginia Alpha 
and Barbara Shelford. Manitoba 
Alpha 

19GB-Julie Blaisdell . Oregon Alpha and 
Carter Kimsey. Virginia Delta 

19G9-Nancy Wright. Indiana Gamma 1970-0hio Zeta 
1971-Michigan Bera 
1972-Tennessee Beta 

1970-Barbara Brownawell. Wisconsin 
Gamma 

1973- 0klahoma Beta and Texas Gamma 
1974-lndiana Gamma 

1971-AlexaJones. Illinois Beta-Delta 
1972-Judy Poole. Alberta Alpha 
1973-Barbara Green . Illinois Thera and Kit 197)- Indiana Gamma 

1976- Kansas Beta 
1977-Kansas Beta 

The following awards were given to indivi
duals between 1967 -1977: 

Ford . Indiana Gamma 
1974-Jan Wilson . Oregon Gamma 
197)-Barbara Larsen. Colorado Alpha 
1976-Leigh Schoenvogel. Texas Alpha 
1977-Margaret Harm. Indiana Gamma 

S ist<r/' ooJ 
how softly pi beta phi 
whispers "sisterhood" 
the common bond of friendship 
which unites us all 
the rcassunou: to know 
someone will be there 
to have . . . 
to hold . . . 
to share .. . 
yo ur troubles 
your joys 
your tcars 
your smiles 
how softly pi beta phi 
whispers "sisterhood" 
how softly the whisper 
of love . 

Diane McVey 
West Virginia Gamma 
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1969 

g~e cy,aternitH ?eeJ;st,ids 

g HE last time Pi Beta Phi made 'any 
changes ID the geography of provinces was 
in 1955 , Because of the tremendous growth of 
the Fraternity (over rwenty new chapters 
insraJled, and more than sevenry-five alumnae 
clubs added), redistricting became necessary, 
Listed below are the provinces, and the states 
or Canadian provinces encompassed within 
each after redistricted . 

ALPHA-Connecticut , Main~ , Ma..ssachusctu, 
Nova Scotia, Rhode Island. 

BETA-New Hampshire , New York, Quebec , 
Vermont. 

GAMMA-Delaware, District of Columbia, 
Maryland, New JeI'SCY . Pennsylvania , plus Northern 
Virginia (D .C . Area) Club . 

DELTA-North Carolina, Virginia (except Nor-
thern Virginia Club). West Virginia . 

EPSILON-Florida, Georgia. South Carolina. 
ZETA-Michigan , Ontario. 
ETA-Ohio . 
THETA- Indiana. 
IOTA-Kentucky, Tennessee . 
KAPPA-Alabama, Mississippi . 
LAMBDA-Manitoba . Minnesota. North 

Dakota, Wis<onsin. 
MU-IlIinois. 
NU-Iowa, Nebraska , South Dakota . 
XI-Kansas, Missouri . 
OMICRON-Ark.nsas,Okl.hom • . 
PI-Louisiana , Mexico, Texas. 
RHO-Colorado, Montana, Wyoming . 
SIGMA-Arizona, New Mexico, Utah . 
TAU- Alaska, Alberta, British Columbia, Idaho, 

Washington . 
UPSILON-Nev.d., Oregon . 
PHI-California, Hawaii . 

The alumnae depanmenrs of four of these 
new provinces was divided as follows: 

MU PROVINCE (I1I;nois)- NORTH-ArIington 
HeightS, Chicago Business Women 's, Chicago 
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South , Chicago South Suburban , Chicago West 
Suburban , DePage COUnty, Fox River Valley , 
Hinsdale Township, Joliet, Lake County, Milton 
Township, North Shore , North Shore, Jr., Oak 
Park-River Forest , Park Ridge-Des Plaines, Rock
ford . 

MU PROVINCE SOUTH-AIron-Edwardsville , 
Avon-Bushnell , Bloomington-Normal , Cham
paign-Urbana , Decatur, Galesburg , Jacksonville , 
Monmouth , Peoria, Quincy, Springfield, Tri-City, 
III. 

OMICRON PROVINCE (Ark.ns ... nd Okl.
homa)-EAST - Arkansas-Camden, EI Dorado, 
Fayetteville , Fort Smith , Grand Prairie , Hot 
Springs, Little Rock , Newport , Osceola-Blytheville , 
Pine Bluff, Texarkana . 

WEST -Oklahoma-Altus, Ardmore , Bartles
ville , Claremore, Duncan , Muskogee , Norman , 
Oklahoma City, Pauls Valley , Ponca Cjty-Kay 
County, Shawnee, Stillwater, Tulsa. 

pI PROVINCE (Louisiana, Mexico. Texas)
NORTH-Alexandria, La.; Amarillo, Brazos 
Valley, Dallas, East Texas, Fort Worth , Lufkin , 
Marshall , Mid-Cities , Monroe, Pampa, Richardson, 
Sherman-Denison , Shreveport, Tyler, Waco, 
Wichita FaUs . 

SOUTH-Abilene, Aunin , Baton Rouge , Beau
mont , Corpus Christi, EI Paso, Hidalgo COUnty, 
Houston , Lafayette, Lake Charles , Lubbock , Mexico 
City, Midland , Odessa, New Orleans, San Angelo, 
San Antonio , Victoria . 

PHI PROVINCE (C.liforni., H.w.ii)-NORTH 
-Bakersfield, Berkeley, Contra Costa, Fresno, 
Honolulu, Marin County, Monterey Peninsula, 
Palo Alto , Sacramento. San Francisco, San Jose, 
San Mateo, Solano County-Napa, Stockton , VaHey 
of the Moon , Yuba Sutter. 

SOUTH-Antelope Valley , Covina-Pbmona, 
Glendale, La Canada, La Jolla , Long Beach, Los 
Angeles , North Orange County. Pasadena, Red
lands, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego, San 
Fernando Valley , Santa Barbara, Santa Monica & 
Westside, South Bay, South Coast , Ventura 
COUnty , Whittier Area . 



g HE "Pi Phi Times" began its tenth year 
with a new coordinator, Ruth Louise Dierks. 
The spring, 1968, edition was devoted entirely 
to Rush, which included rush party ideas and 
songs adaptable for rushing. A fall edition 
contained excellent material submitted by 
chapter "Pi Phi Times" chairmen :!lod in
cluded clever songs , homecoming ideas, party 
plans. etc.-in effect. a composite picture of 
the good times being shared by Pi Phis all 
over the United States and Canada. Ninety 
chapters responded with contributions during 
1967-1968. 

Two big issues were published in 1968-1969, 
fLlled with ideas from almost all chapters. 

Ideas for rush, scholarship, parties, com
munity services were published in two issues 
in 1969-1970. A new manual for chapter "Pi 
Phi Times" chairmen was sent to all chapters . 

In 1970-1971, all chapters responded with 
contributions except for fifteen I.e. pilot 
chapters who were excused . The spring rush 
edition was full of many good rush ideas. 

In 1971 -1972, "Idea Bank," replaced "Pi 
Phi Times." "Idea Bank," composed of two 
to three pages, came out in three issues. New 
ideas were circulated among the chapters in 
an up-to-date . easy-to-read. concise manner. 
Province chairmen received and sent on to the 
national coordinator " thoughty thoughts," 
"quotable quotes," new ideas on what chap
ters were doing, with emphasis on the effect 
the I.e. '71- '72 program had on individual 
Pi Phis and chapters. These ideas, plus those 
which individual Pi Phis contributed were 
edited by the national coordinator and pre
sented in a new and attractive form by Deanie 
Fulton , former Travding Graduate Counselor. 

The new " Idea Bank" concept did not 
require chapters to send contributions which 
followed a certain format. It was hoped that 
throughout the year, cenain interest groups, 
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under the leadership of the vice president of 
mental advancement would keep track of new 
workable ideas, jOt them down in very brief 
form and mail them to the province chairmen. 

The first edition of "Idea Bank" in the fall 
of 1972 was a province presidents' "special," 
composed entirely of new ide2.S gleaned from 
the Regional Chapter Presidents' workshops 
held in 1972. This issue contained five pages. 

The second "Idea Bank" was a green Christ
mas issue decorated with holly . It contained 
ideas which were thought provoking and 
general in nature. The February issue (pink) 
was a combined Valentine, Lincoln's and 
George Washington's birthday greeting. Three 
pages were assembled by Kay Holmes 
O'Jibway. 

Although "Idea Bank" started OUt with 
little response in the fall of 1973, over
whelming success came in the spring of 1974 
with the final issue in April. The many contri
butions were beneficial and unique. With 
ideas from thirty-two chapters throughout the 
year came numerous notes from the vice presi
dents of mental advancement and interest 
group chairmen about how the ideas had 
benefitted their chapters. The ideas in the first 
issue, November, 1973, came mainly from the 
national Panhellenic workshop. The ideas 
included were divided into seven major areas: 
social , Pi Phi spirit, pledge, scholarship, 
alumnae programs, philanthropy, and rush. 
The second issue of the "Idea Bank" for the 
year 1973-1974 came out in February, 1974 , 
and the third issue in April, 1974. These issues 
contained various ideas which came in from 
chapters . 

Florida Beta won "Idea Bank Bowl" in 
1974. This chapter conttibuted a number of 
well thought OUt, varied, and useful ideas 
for the " Idea Bank." 



8 N 1967, diss<ont concerning the ritual 
had been voiced by a small mlOonry of under· 
graduate members. These members presented 
to the chapter presidents' workshop in August , 
1968, a resolution for changes based on the 
premise that the ritual was discriminawry . It 
was proper that discussion be provided for aU 
issues, but in the opinion of most Fraternity 
members this was a challenge to the root 
structure of Pi Sera Phi. To even consider the 
deletion of any of the beautiful writings chosen 
from the Old and New Testament and the 
Book of Common Prayer was to practice dis· 
crimination in reverse . The traditional words 
repeated thousands of times at thousands of 
meetings of both alumnae .nd undergraduates 
had given an added dimension of meaning to 
Pi Sera Phis everywhere. Members of all 
creeds were welcome in Pi Set. Phi, but they 
then must honor the pledges of .. mutual 
accept.nce." Again, it was hoped the memo 
bership at latge would choose to keep the 
worthwhile lovely things rather than to permit 
an exploitation of a cause as an excuse for 
change. 

The Ritu.l and Ceremonies Study Com· 
mittee was .ppointed by the Grand Council 
at the San Antonio Convention inJune, 1971. 
Its appointment was the result of discontent 
on the parr of a few chapters with the present 
ritual and ceremonies. Its purpose was not to 
alter the ritual or ceremonies in any way but 
to discover the desires and opinions of all 
members of Pi Beta Phi concerning them. The 
committee consisted of five alumnae and five 
actives. Roman Catholic, Jewish , and Protes· 
(ant rdigions were represented . 

In the fall of 1971, the committee sent a 
letter to each active chapter, alumnae club, 
and pocket , explaining the purpose of the 
committee and asking that each member of Pi 
Beta Phi communicate her d~ires concerning 
the rirual and ceremonies. Twenty-seven ~r
cent of the active chapters responded and 
thirty. three percent of the alum clubs and 
pockets. Approximately 4)0 pieces of mail 
were reteived and each was Xeroxed by Central 
Office and sent to the individual committee 
members to study . The desires of many more 
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than 4)0 Pi Phis were clearly indicated, how· 
ever, by the communications from their 
clubs, chapters, and pockets, when one letter 
cou ld express the opinions of from 10 to 110 
(or more) members. 

The following was a condensation of the 
ideas and suggestions for and against change 
in the ritual, compiled from the lerters re
ceived from individuals and from active chap
ters and alumnae groups: 

Points " For" Change Taken From Letters 
Received 

A ritual is necessary to unify a group; how
ever, the bonds of Pi Beta Phi are friendship, 
humanitarianism, philanthropy, and social 
aClivities, not religion . The ritual should be 
adjusted accordingly . 

We invite women of all races and religions 
to join Pi Beta Phi ; therefore we should revise 
our ritual so that it does not alienate any 
member, because each memlx:r conuibutes 
equally to the strength and unity of our 
Fraternity. Even though our rwelve Founders 
based our organization upon Christianity, it 
is a most un·Christian attitude not (0 include 
those whom we have invited to membership 
into the entirety of Pi Seta Phi . 

If the Fraternity is to survive, it must be 
progressive so that it does not alienate the 
actives of today, who will be the alumnae of 
tomorrow. 

Since we are diverse in our interests, activi· 
ties, and beliefs, our ritual should reflect this 
diversity. 

An altruistic ritual can only enhance the 
meanings of brotherhood within the family of 
man . A ritual representing all general religious 
creeds and beliefs can have greater significance 
in accomplishing Pi Phi 's goal or religious 
awareness. 

Points " Ag.inSl " Change Taken From Letters 
Received 

We invite women of alJ races and creeds 
into membership. Our ritual is based upon the 
Christian faith, but we do nO! force any 
member to accept these beliefs. 

A minority is affected , and the majority 
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should not change just so the minority can 
partiCIpate . 

There would be no problem if rushees were 
informed of our Christian ritual before they 
pledged, so that they could either accept it or 
not pledge Pi Beta Phi. 

Although some members of other faiths may 
choose to remain silent during the recitation 
of the ritual, this does not alter their bonds of 
friendship with other Pi Phis . 

It was through the work of our Founders and 
the effort and devotion of Pi Phis throughout 
106 years of history that has made our Fra
ternity great . What right have we to take away 
a tradition that was a cherished and essential 
part of their Fraternity lives? If only for that 
reason, the rirual should be a cherished part 
of ours. 

Turning now to the results of tabulating the 
numbers of letters for and against change in 
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the ritual and ceremornes. The figures are as 
follows: 

1.7 23 pieces of mail received 
158 for change 

1,479 against change 
86 with no opinion 

Many more opinions were expressed by 
alumnae than actives . The majority of letters 
both alumnae and actives were against any 
change in the ritual. 

Study of the Ritual and Ceremonies Revision 
Committee continued with repons made at 
both the 1973 and 197~ Conventions. The 
197) Convention voted to dissolve the Com
mittee and by ballot vote (ballots cast 182, 
needed to pass, 92-127'h for, ~4'h against) 
the body of Convention voted to retain the 
ritual as it had been since its adoption in 1893 . 

'Jee commenJation pyoceJuyes 

g HE personnd for the Committee to 
Study Recommendation Procedures, to be 
chaired by the Director of Membership and to 
report at the 1967 Convention, was appointed. 
The following were asked to serve on this com
mittee: Frances Ross, Alpha Province Presi
dent; Mady Van Buren, Pi South Alumnae 
Province President; Mary Knipmeyer, Kansas 
City Club; 1966 Ddegate from North Carolina 
Beta-Molly Dubois; 1966 Ddegate from 
Texas Alpha-Joanie Amacker; and the 1966 
Ddegate from Oregon Alpha-Nancy Green
field . 

As a result of the 1966 Convention and the 
report of the Committee to Study Recom
mendation Procedures. a new recommenda· 
tion blank had been written . Material for the 
manuals to accompany the blanks was 
compiled and sent to the National Supervisor 
of Manuals. A new committee was appointed 
by Grand Council for the year, and once 

again was chaired by the Director of Member
ship . A report of that committee's findings was 
given at the 1967 Convention. 

The vote of the 1966 Convention was that a 
committet: continue to exist, reponing back 
in 1967 and 1969. In 1967, the committee 
studied all new proposals, suggestions, and 
areas of concern of both actives and alumnae. 
All interested persons had had an opportuniry 
to meet with the committee to express peni
nent information and feelings. AU communi
cations received were circulated among com
mittee members prior to Convention . Th~ 
proposals had been carefully considered, 
researched, and evaluated both through 
correspondence and committee meetings. As 
a result , the committee had the following four 
areas on which to report: 

First: Under the prescnt system , every recom
mendation blank. from an area where there is a 
chartered alumnae club , must be accompanied by a 
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consent to bid sheet. We sympathize with the 
almost impossible {ask of the alumnae recom
mendation chairman in trying to find 'Meaningful ' 
information on each of the evcr-increasing number 
of rushees . Communication and efficiency might be 
aided by the addition of a 'no information' sheet. 
This 'no information ' sheet would be u~d in place 
of a no consent sheet only when there is Jack of 
information on the: rushee after a sincere effort has 
been made by the recommendations chairman . It 
could be beneficial to the active chapter (0 know 
when there is a lack of information on the rushee 
after a sincere effort has been made by the recom
mendations chairman . Therefore , the committce 
recommends that this area of concern be studied 
during the interim of convention and be reviewed 
and reported on at the 1969 Convention . 

Second : We recommend that the Pi Beta Phi 
Statutes, page 33, Article II , ' Membership ' Sect ion 
It " Requirements for Invitation to Membership, " 
pangraph 3, be amended by striking out the first 
sentence in paragraph 3, and inserting the following 
sentence: Article II Membersh ip, Section I, Re 
quirements for Invitation to Membership . 3. , No 
person coming from a college wherc a chapter of 
Pi Beta Phi is maintained shall be invited to mem
bership by any chaptcr until it shall have secured 
the consent of the chapter in the college from which 
she comes, refusa l to grant such consent being 
subject to over-ru ling by the Grand President or 
the Province President concerned, following com
plete investigation . We based our decision on the 
correspondence we received from the chapters and 
alumnae clubs which complained about the policy 
requiring the consent of the chapter on the high 
school graduates from the town or city in which they 
are located. They wrote that in large cities they 
usually did not know the girls especially when many 
of the actives were from out of town and OUt of 
state . However , we do reaffirm that if a girl has 
previously anended a college or university which 
has a Pi Beta Phi chapter that the consent of that 
chapter still must be secured . In addition , we 
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recommend that a corresponding change be made 
to the form of the green consent to bid sheet and 
the recommendation blank . We recommend that 
the sentence on the green consent to bid sheet, 
'The Alumnae Club and lor the active chapte r in 
the rushee's home town must sign this form, ' be 
deleted and that the following sentence be inserted 
under the dotted line , 'This part of the form is to 
be completed only if this rushee has previously 
attended a college or university where a Pi Beta Phi 
chapter is located .' We also recommend that the 
words on the recommendation blank , ' and lor a 
Pi Beta Phi chapter ' and ' and the active chapter' be 
deleted so that the sentence reads: 'When a rushee 
lives in an area where there is an alumnae club, this 
recommendation must be approved by the Club 
Recommendation Committee. If the rushee has 
attended a college or university which has a Pi Beta 
Phi chapter, the consent of that chapter must also 
be secured . A green consent to bid blank must 
accompany this blank (see Summer ARROW for 
names and addresses) . 

Third : We recommend that one of the annual 
required alumnae club meetings be specifically con
cerned with recommendation education , and that 
the Director of Alumnae Programs be responsible 
for this program. We further recommend that the 
active chapters arrange a meeting with all the alum
nae club recommendations chairmen in their area 
to arrive at a more complete understanding of their 
mutual responsibilities for the selection of member
ship . 

Fourth : We report that the Manual for the 
Membership Chairman is being revised which will 
help to clarify rules and regulations concerning 
mem bership selection . 

Finally , the 1967 Committee to Study Recom
mendation Procedures 2nd Policies re2ffirmed its 
belief in sponsorship 2nd pointed with pride to 
the smooth implementation of the new Jeguy 
policy and the new policy of 2cknowledging recom
mend2tions . 



O NE of the fundamental obligations of 
member.;hip in Pi Beta Phi is the achievement 
of good scholar.;hip by its member.;. It has 
been the contention of the Fraternity through 
the year.; that pledging girls with good scholar
ship potential makes for excellent scholar.;hip 
athievement by the chapter as a whole. With 
the many adjustments which have to be made 
to campus activities and social life, it is essen
tial that all students learn how to budget their 
time . Some srudencs find this transition from 
high school to college curricula difficult. 

Pi Phi chapter.; continued to adapt programs 
within the chapter to promote and sustain 
good scholar.;hip. "Study Buddies," Scholar
ship and Pi Phi (SAP) parties for pledges at the 
beginning of the year were common. Study 
halls in the chapter house, study hour.; in the 
library, or quiet hour.; during cenain periods of 
the day were designed to promote good study 
habits. 

In addition to the national scholar.;hip 
awards, nearly every chapter awarded some 
types of awards for outstanding scholarship . 

Comparative averages became incn:asingly 
more difficult to obtain on campuses so it was 
necessary for Pi Phis to poll its member.;hips 
for individual grade averages. Many caMpuses 
began the "pass-fail" method of grading 
which made it more difficult for the Director 
of Undergraduate Activities to provide Fra
ternity statistics on scholarship. 

Statistics compiled from scholarship reports 
submitted by Pi Phi chapter.; in 1966- 1967 
pointed up the ever increasing competition for 
scholastic excellence on campuses everywhere . 
By meeting the challenges of the academic 
world squarely, Pi Phis had achieved success 
and honor.; for themselves and for their chap
ters. Four chapters maintained top ranking for 
the year. Fifteen chapter.; achieved fir.;[ rank
ing for at least one term , and an addi tional 
twenty-five chapter.; ranked in the upper third 
of the Panhellenic groups. The grade point 
average of 102 chapter.; either under or con
verted to the 4-point system was 2.74 1 as 
compared with the 1965-1966 year with 2.721. 
Five chapter.; maintained " B" averages for 

the entire year. Eighty Pi Phi collegians were 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa or Phi Kappa Phi 
while 267 other.; were elected to other honor
aries or graduated with honors. 

In 1967-1968, the grade average for 103 
chapters either under or converted (0 the 
4-point system was 2.7637 . Seven chapter.; 
ranked fir.;[ among the N .P.e. groups on 
their campuses. In addition, twelve chapter.; 
wen~ first for at least one term and twenty
seven more wece ranked among the upper 
third of the N.P.e. groups. Twelve chapter.; 
maintained a "8" average for the entire year. 

During the year, eighty-seven undergradu
ate Pi Phis were elected to Phi Beta Kappa or 
Phi Kappa Phi , 128 became member.; of other 
scholastic honoraries , and 158 were graduated 
with honors. 

The grade point average for 106 chapter.; in 
1968- 1969 under or convened to the 4-point 
system was 2.827. Seven chapter.; ranked fir.;{ 
in scholar.;hip on their campuses for the year. 
Nineteen chapter.; ranked fir.;{ for at least one 
term , and thirty-seven were in the upper third 
of the N.P.e. groups. On the ten campuses 
where rank was not available, some of the 
chapter.; were probably fir.;t as several on these 
campuses maintained a "B" average for at 
least one term. Eighry-six Pi Phis were elected 
to Phi Beta Kappa or Phi Kappa Phi with 
seven tapped for both . One hundred seventeen 
were chOS(:n for other scholastic honoraries and 
170 were graduated with honor.; . 

In 1969-1 970, the grade point average of 
106 chapter.; under or convetted to the 4-point 
system was 2.8605 . 

With adaption to the I.e. '71 concept, 
emphasis on individual responsibility was 
applied to chapter scholar.;hip, without relax
ing the Fraternity's stand for academic extel
lence: as a major force: in me:ntal advance:ment. 
The Frate:rnity rc:cognize:d that a re:quire:d uni· 
form structure for chapter scholmhip pro
grams was no longer feasible with the wid~ 
variety of campus situations today. Many 
chapter.; continued to find a need for a formal 
scholmhip program, and had adapted this 
need to their per.;onal benefit. 
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Scholastic av<rages continu<d to climb, tv<O 
enough mOf< campuses had discontinu<d 
announcing comparativ< f<sults. For en< 1970-
1971 academic ycar, en< information obtain<d 
from Scholarship Blank #3 show<d an ov<ralI 
Frat<rnity grad< point av«ag< of 2.8959 on 
th< 4-point syst<m. Twenty-s<v<n chapt<rs 
achi<v<d a "B" av<rag< for th< <ntif< 1970-
1971 ycar. An additional ftft«n chapters 
obtained a "B" average for at least onc term. 

The 1971-1972 academic year saw a rise in 
Frat<rnity scholarship. The overall grade point 
averag< of 103 reporting chapt<rs was 2.9419 
00 the 4.point syst<m. Balfour Scholarship 
CcnifiC2te5 were sent to thirty-stven chapters 
for maintaining a "B" average during th< 
enuce yar. 

In k«ping with th< Frattrni.y's expectations 
for outstanding scholarship, chapters wien 
grade point averages below 2.75 w<r< asked to 
formulate programs for acad<mic improve
m<nts. Special guidane< was also required for 
ori<nting th< pledges academically. The variecy 
of approaches to creating a positive aunosphere

l 

and attitude sugg<st<d that und«graduates in 
1972 readiJy accepted the rrsponsibilicy for 
academic excellence. Recognition within chap
ters emphasized improvement as well as 
achievement, and many chapters included 
rotating awards to stimulau: motivation and 
encouragement as well as to congratulate 
success. 

The academic achievem<nt of the chapters 
continued to deserve: commendation. With 
101 chapters reporting , ene national grade 
point averag< for 1972-1973 was 2.906, on or 
conv<""ted to a 4-point system. Thitty-s<ven 
chaptc rs maintain<d a "B" av<rage for the 
entire aC2.demic year, and thus received the 
Balfour Scholarship C<rtificat<s. 

In 1973·1974, interrst groups for academic 
excellence saw increased success as they pro
vid<d varied scholarship activities, programs, 
incentives, and recognition for achievement 
and improvement. Chapters f<cogni"d the 
n«d for more suuctuf<d scholarship programs 
for pledges to insure their improved perfor-
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mance as future actives; and greater attention 
was being given to prosJ>(cUv(' rush~es' aca
demic qualiftcations. Thus in enis year, under
graduates showed their awareness that aca
demic excellence: and mental advancement 
were a major focus of Pi Brta Phi. 

Each year five national awards recognized 
achievement. improvement. and outstanding 
scholarship programs . The chapter awards were 
b=d on CALENDAR y<ar statistics, which 
included ene most recent data possible . Th< 
awards given were: 

1. W~s(c hester Club Award- to the large chapter 
(ovec 40 members) showing the greatest im
provement in grade point average over the pre
ceding year . 

2. National Scholanhip Plaque-to the large chap
ICC with the highest grade point average . 

3. Grand Council Scholarship Incentive Award 
(0 the small chapter (under 40 members) show
ing the greatest improvement in grade point 
average over the preceding year . 

4 . Dr. Hazel Rutherford McCuaig Scholarship 
Award-to the small chapter with the highest 
grade point average . 

5. The Adda Prentice Williams Award , a $25 cash 
award- to the vice president of mental advance
ment presenting the most effective program in 
academic excellence with total chapter involve
ment. 

A "Fiv< Star" C<rtiftcate from ene L. G . 
Balfour Company was created in 1975 to honor 
thos< chapters that had maintain<d a B av<rage 
for five consecutive years. 

Twenty-thr« enapters achi<v<d a 3.0 GPA 
for at least one term of 1973-1974 and 46 
chapt<rs <arned enis distinction for m< fall 
and/or winter term of 1974-1975. 

To emphasize Pi B<ta Phi's standard of 
academic excellence, chapters falling bdow a 
2.75 grad< point av<rag< were f<quired to 
submit programs for scholastic improvement 
and to maintain regular correspondence with 
the province coordinator throughout the 
school ycar. Only a few chapters fell into this 
group and academic excellence continued to 
be a sourer of Pi Phi pride . 



9-N 1%7·1%8, the office of Director of 
Standards was created at the Centennial Con· 
vention. The work that year had been on a trial 
and error basis with the hope of evolving an 
up·to.date standards program. In the fall a 
letter was sent [0 all the active chapters pro
posing standards guide lines, with a request 
for an evaluation after thorough chapter dis· 
cussion . The replies were carefully considered 
and tabulated and served as the basis for a 
formalized program determined by a com· 
mittee consisting of the Director of Standards, 
a provincr president. an alumnae advisory 
chairman and five actives. This committee met 
at the leadership workshop in Knoxville . The 
same letter was sent to the parents of the active 
membership . Their comments were much 
appreciated. A copy, also, went to each 
alumnae club. 

In the 1%8·1969 year, one full week in 
October was devoted to the production of the 
first rough draft of "THE HAPPY WAY OF 
DOING THINGS" by Elizabeth Turner Orr, 
Director of Standards. " This publication 
could never have been accomplished without 
the physical presence, mental agility and 
journalistic knowledge of Caryl Lenahan , 
former Panhellenic Advisor at the Univer>ity 
of Georgi a and newly affiliated with Operation 
Greek," commented Mr> . Orr. Suggestions 
and criticisms were solicited from national 
officers. deans of women, and active chapters 
before the final draft went to the printm. 
Central Office distributed the booklet in 
March, 1969, to the active chapters , who reo 
sponded enthusiastically to the usefulness of 
an easy-too use etiquette reference. 

At Convention in Pasadena in 1969, the 
active session devoted to standards requested 
that a policy statement on campus disruption 
be sent to each chapter for discussion and sug· 
gestions . The policy had been presented at this 
session by the national standards commi uee 
and since there were some points of disagree. 
ment, it was felt that every ehapter should have 
the right to discuss the policy before a decision 
would be made regarding its adoption as a 
national policy. This was sc:nt [Q every chapter 
in the spring. The answers rrceived varied . 
Most chapter> agreed in principle but many 

suggested some changes and these were con· 
sidered and again discussed at the national 
officers' meeting before any decision concern~ 
ing its acceptance was reached. One important 
benefit gained from this procedure was pro· 
viding the opportunity for every girl in every 
chapter to think about and voice her opinions 
on a very timely national issue . 

Early in the fall , the Director of Pledge 
Education suggested that a detailed explana. 
tion of our standards and a suggestion that a 
presentation of these standards be sent to all 
pledge supervisor>. This was sent with the 
suggestion that ample time for discussion and 
thought be given so that each pledge could 
decide for her>eif whether or not she felt she 
could live with our high standards. The chap. 
ter vice president and alum pledge advisor 
also assisted in these presentations. 

Some areas of concern included increased 
acceptance and usage of drugs and alcohol ; 
lack of security brought about by absolute 
abolishments and lor liberalization of all rules 
by most universities regarding hours for 
women and open visitation; as well as campus 
unrest in general. 

One college dean said that sororities were 
almost the last stronghold for high standards; 
although this became increasingly difficult in 
the age of permissiveness. our girls continued 
to make wise decisions in this area and thus 
provided themselves with the opportunity for 
a lifetime of happiness rather than just a one 
time fling . 

Although the academic atmosphere im· 
proved on most campuses in 1970· 1971, 
practically all universities continued to liberal· 
ize or eliminate their standards and policies. 
Even some of the very small private colleges . 
thought to be the last strongholds of con· 
servatism. allowed twenty-four hour visitation, 
co·ed dorms, alcohol in the dorms, and were 
besieged with drug problems. 

These fir>t twO issues seemed to be the ones 
hardest for a national fraternity to deal with 
for many reasons, for neither of these privi· 
leges were in accord with our standards and 
policies; plus, there were many legal and 
ethical angles to be considered . 

A great majoriry of Pi Phis felt that these 
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liberalizations were harmful to the health 
and welfare of our members, and in the case 
of open visitation, an invasion of privacy and 
infringement on the rights of members who 
were not in favor of this policy. Our policy was 
to grant dispensations to chapters. who, after 
a chapter VOle, desired open visitation on 
specified days for specified hours. Most chap
ters felt their need for individual privacy was 
great and since most had adequate facilities 
for entenaining both men and women , they 
wisely selected times seemingly agreeable 

3-N 1968, Grand Council initiated the 
idea of having a Traveling Graduate Counselor 
who would travel for the Fraternity as special 
liaison between the chapters and national 
officers. 

A Traveling Counselor was selected for her 
ability to communicate easily with collegians, 
to assess rationally a problem situation, and 
to inspire: enthusiasm in her visits with chap
ters. Background requirements were: a firm 
belief in the values of the Greek system and 
of membership in Pi Beta Phi; experience as 
a major officer in the chapter or on campus; 
freedom to travel with the understanding that 
schedules might change abruptly; and some 
typing ability . 
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to all . 
The thought question of the Fraternity 

exam concerned Pi Phi's role in standards 
today. The many honest, well thought out 
answers received from the actives in all chap
ters were most helpful in ttying to continually 
re-evaluate and update standards and policies 
within the framework of the organization . 

The office of Director of Standatds was dis
continued in 1971 but Pi Phis continued to 
discuss and uphold the standards of Pi Beta 
Phi . 

One Traveling Graduate Counselor, Manha 
Reynolds, was selected for the 1968-1969 year. 
Nancy Wright served the Fraternity in 1969-
1970. Because of the success of the Traveling 
Graduate Counselor program, two girls were 
selected in 1970-1971 and this policy was 
continued . Sharon Smith and Deanie Fulton 
served in 1970-1971; Kay Holmes and Cyndy 
Brehm, 1971-1972; Genny Hobbs and Bar
bara Bittner, 1972-1973; Molly Cressor and 
Ann Stege in 1973-1974;Jan Coates and Carol 
Wood, 1974-1975; Bobbi Brown and Cindy 
Kralis , 1975-1976; Barbara Hengen and Joan 
O'Brien, 1976-1977; and Kathy Taylor and 
Roxie Goertz , 1977-1978 . 



6 xtension 

A LTHOUGH many invitations for Pi 
B<:ta Phi to go on campuses had Ixen received 
during the turbulent '60s, the Fraternity felt 
that it would nm be wise to extend too far until 
the fraternity climate became somewhat sta· 
bili zed . The faculty attitudes and restrictions 
on membership selection righ ts precluded con
sideration of petitioning groups in some areas 
of the country . 

At the 1967 Convention it was voted to 
accept the petition of Pi Alpha Theta of 
Bethany College, Bethany, West Virginia, to 
be a colony of Pi Beta Phi , and West Virginia 
Gamma was installed on March 2, 1968. 

A stcond invi tation to colonize was accepted 
at the Universicy of Florida in Gainesville, 
Florida . Florida Delta was installed on April 
20 , 1969. 

In 197 1, the Grand Corresponding Secre
tary , Elizabeth F. Hill , was elected at Conven· 
tion and . as Director of Extension, outlined 
the many concerns considered before choosing 
(he correct campus for expansion . The prime 
points were as fo llows: 

1. Alumn2c interest and suppOrt 
2. Admin is tration attitude , cooperation and in

vitation 
3. Suitable 2nd available housing-competitive 

with all other groups 
4 . High ca liber students and school 
~ . Other Greek organizations on campus-fraterni. 

ties, sororities , I.F.C. , Panhdlenic , and loca ls . 
6 . A vai lability of funds for expansion . 

New Mexico Beta at New Mexico State 
University , Las Cruces, was installed on Janu
ary 23, 1972. 

II 

Illinois Iota at Illinois State University, 
Normal, Illinois, was installed on January 19, 
1974 . 

California Eta at the University of Cali
fornia-Irvine was installed on January 26 , 1974. 

Indiana Eta at the Indiana University
Purdue, Ft. Wayne , Indiana, was installed on 
October 26 , 1974. 

Virginia Epsilon at the University of Vir
ginia , Charlottesville, was installed on April 
12 , 1975. 

Texas Epsi lon at Nonh Texas State Uni
versity, Denton , was installed on January 31, 
1976. 

Kenrucky Gamma at Eastern Kentucky 
University, Richmond , was installed on August 
28, 1976 . 

South Carolina Beta at Clemson University 
was installed on Octolxr 30, 1976. 

Texas Zeta at Baylor Universiry was installed 
on August 14 , 1977. 

Resurgence of interest in fraternity member
ship was shown in the number of extension 
inquiries. Some campuses were permitting 
nat ional affiliation for the first time; others 
needed addi tional groups to accommodate the 
larger number of interested rushees. 

Although eleven chapters were added to the 
Fraternity roll Ixtween 1967- 1977, there were 
nine that were forced to disband for various 
reasons during this same period . The follow
ing chapters relinquished their chaners: 
Vermont A, 1969; Florida Gamma, 1970; 
Wisconsin A, 1971; Wisconsin B, 197 1; D .C. 
Alpha , 1971; Massachusetts B, 1973; Manitoba 
A, 1976; Nova Scotia A, 1976; and Florida 
Delta, 1977. 
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Grand President Emeritus 

Marianne Re id Wild 

Grand Treuurcr Emeritus 

Olivia Smith Moorc 

Grand President 

1967- 1969 
1969- 1973 
1973-

Doro thy Weaver Morgan 
Sarahjane Paulson Vanasse 
Elizabeth Turner Orr 

Grand Viet President 
(Discontinued in /969) 

1964-1967 Edythe Mulveyhill Brack 
1967. 1969 Sarahjane Paulson Vanasse 

Grand Vice President of Chapten Administrative 
(Discontinlled in 1971) 

1969- 1970 O rpha O' Rourke Coenen 
1970- 197 1 Lou iSt RosscrKemp 

Gnlnd Vice President of Chapters 
(Changed 10 Collegians in 1971) 

1969· 1973 Elizabeth Turner Orr 
1973- Freda St1fford Schuyler 

Grand Vice President of Alumnae 

1964-1969 
1969- 1975 
1975-

Helen Boucher Dix 
Evelyn Peters Kyle 
Barbara Sands O lsen 

Gr:md Viet President of Philanthropies 

1967- 1968 Evelyn Peters Kyle 
1968-1969 OrphaO ' Rourke Coenen 
1969-1 975 Sarah Holme. Hunt 
197) · Jean Wirth Scott 

Grand Secretary 

1964-1971 Fay Martin Gross 
1971- 1976 Ver-nah Stewart Gardner 
1976- Annette Mitchell Mills 

Grand Correspond in, Secretary (Extension) 
(Discon tinued in 1977) 

197 1-1 915 Mary Elizabeth Frushour Hill 
1975- 1977 Nancy Blaicher Pollock 

Grand Treasurer 

1967- 1970 
1970-1976 
1976 
1976-1 977 
1977-

l ouise Rosscr Kemp 
Orpha O' Rourke Coenen 
Vernah Stewan Gardner 
lucileJohan ncsscn Roca 
Esther Ba rC2ger Douglass 

National PanheUenic Dcle,ate 

1967-1 969 Alice Weber John $On 

1969-1973 
1973-1976 
1976-1 977 
1977-

Helen Boucher Dix 
Julie Pratt Mendenhall 
LucilcJohanncs~() Roea 

ancy Blaichcr Pollock 

DiCC'C1or of Academic SI'andards 

1977- Adrienne H iscox Milchell 

DiCC'C1orof Alumnae Advisory Committees 

1967-1969 Dorothy J one. Birdwell 
1969- 197) Margaret Walker Horn ing 
197)- 1976 Annette Mitchell Mills 
1976- 1977 Mary Ann Fisher Olinger 
1977- MaralouJuday Crane 

DiCC'ctorof Alumnae Programs 

1964- 1967 G lady. Bon 
1967-1971 Myldred Allen Hightower 
197 1-1915 Harriette Haycock. Brown 
1915- 1977 Emi ly Robinson Kunde 
(Changed 10 Alumnae A Clivities) 

1977- Janel Goode Durham 

Director of Chapter House Corpontions 

1967-1973 Freda Stafford Schuyler 
1973-1 976 lucilcJohannessen Roca 
1976 Elizabeth Black Lenderman 
1976- 1977 Esther Barrager Douglass 
1977 - Emily Robinson Kunde 

Director of Chapter Pro,rams 
(Discontinued in 197 J) 

1967 -1 97 1 Madeleine Closs Lafon 

Director of E.tension 

" 

1977- Mary Ann Fisher Olinger 

Director of Undellraduate Activities 

197 1-197) NancyBlaicherPoliock 
1915- Doris Brown Fawcett 

Director of Membcnhip 

196)· 1969 Mary Jane Stein Derringer 
1969- 197 1 Vernah Stewart Gardner 
197 1-1974 Myra DePalma Reimer 
1974- 1915 BarbaraSandsOlsen 
1915- Sharon Smith Pie rce 

Director of Plcdgc Education 
(Discontinued in 1971) 

1967- 1969 Constance Fegles Adams 
1969- 197 1 Mary Jane Stein Derringer 

DircctorofRush 
(Disconlinued in J 971) 

1967- 1969 Vernah Stewart Gardner 
1969. 1971 Connance Fegles Adams 
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Director of Scholarship 
(Disconfinuui in 1971) 

1964·1968 Orpha O'Rourke Coenen 
1968-1971 Frances Farrell Ross 

Director of Standards 
(Discontinued in 197 J) 

1967·1969 Elizabeth Turner Orr 
1969·1971 Mary Elizabeth Frushour Hill 

Secretary of the Alumnae Department 

1967-1973 Betty Rowton Holt 
1973·197~ Marjorie Deetz Early 
1975 · 1977 Phyllis Foster Parker 
(Changed to Director Alumnae Records) 
1977· Jane Houchens Tuten 

EditorofTbe ARROW 

1960-1968 Dorothy Davis Stuck 
1968· Marilyn Simpson Ford 

National Historian 
(Direclor of National Archives 1969.1975) 

1963-1976 Jean Orr Donaldson 
1976· Evelyn Long Fay 
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National Supcn'i50r of Chapter Histories 
(VireclaT of Chapter H,Jlon'es J 969-1 97 J) 

19B-1975 Rose McColloch Dressler 
1975· Jeannette Simpson Roberts 

National Connntion Guide 

1960-1969 Helen Anderson Lewis 
1969· 1973 Geri Whit< Kurek 
1973- Jane Hammans Miller 

Director of College Panhellenics 
(DisGont;nued in 1973) 

1971·1973 Julie Pran Mendenhall 

Director of City PanheUenics 
(Discontinued in 1973) 

1971-1973 Aileen Aylesworth Welgan 

Director ofPanheUenic 
(l973·197J) 

1973-1975 Sharon Smith Pierce 

1969 

ALPHA-Conn . A; Maine A; Mass . A. Disbanded : 
Mass . B (1973), Nova Scotia It. (1976) 

1964- 1969 Frances Farrell Ross 
1969-1970 Marjorie Montgomery Yale 
1970-1972 AnneZantopCioffi 
1972·1973 Jane Conyers Copeland 
1973·1 974 Mary Custis Han 
1974- Joyce Teir Hosford 

BETA-New York A, r , D; Vermont B. Dis
banded : Vermont A (1969) 

1967-1969 VeraHendrixSta.rbuck 

1969·197 1 
1971 · 1974 
1974·1976 
1976·1977 
1977· 

Myra DePalma Re imer 
Margaret Ryon VanDine 
Mary Parker Wurster 

Jane McMicken Whitney 
Judith Friend Strohm 

GAMMA-Maryland B; Pa. B, r , E. Di,banded: 
D .C . A (1971) 

1969·1970 
1970·1973 
1973·1976 
1976· 

Nancy Blaicher Pollock 
Ca.rol Hagaman Miller 
Elizabeth Black Lenderman 
Donna Waterous Fleck 
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DELTA-N .C . A , B,; VA . r , D , E; W .Va . A , 

1969-1970 
1970-1971 
1971-1972 
1972-1973 
1973-

Henrietta Hopkins Jernigan 
Susan Stevenson Landi!; 
Mary Elizabeth Smith Sadler 
Sandy Conwell McMunn 
Donna Smith Chase 

EPSILON-Florida A , B; Ga . A; S.C. A, B. 
Disbanded: Florida r(1070), Florida D (1977). 

1969.1910 Elizabeth Knft Schweizer 
1970·197) Doris Brown Fawcett 
1975- Marian Hcpcr Wing 

ZETA-Mich . A , B, r , D ; Ontario A, B. 

1969-1972 Margaret Krause Young 
1972-1973 Sharon Smith Pierce 
1973.1975 Margarc(StrurnAchcson 
197)- Patricia ShincrHucs 

ETA-Ohio A, B, D, E, Z, H . 

1967-1970 
1970-1973 
1973-1975 
197)-1977 
1977-

Isabel Brown Dauu:1 
Nancy Stewart Smetts 
Barbara 0 liver T oode 
MaralouJuday Crane 
Molly Cressor Ingold 

THETA-Indiana A, B, r, D, E, Z, H . 

1967-1971 Nancy Cox Fontaine 
1971.1972 Julie Pratt Mendenhall 
1972-1976 Mary Ann Fisher Olinger 
1976- Pamela Ann Cagle Walters 

IOTA-Kentucky A, B, r ; Tenn . A, B, r, D. 

1967-1973 Jean HarlorThomas 
1973-1976 Marilyn Skaggs Adams 
1976- Jane Hines McGown 

KAPPA-Alabama A, B, r ; Miss . A , B. 

1969-197\ Annette Mitchell Mills 
1975- Suzanne Straight Harris 

LAMBDA-Minn . A; N . Dak . A; S. Dak . A; 
Wise . r . Disbanded : Wise . A (1971) ; Wise . B 
(1971) ; Manitoba A (1976) 

1969-1970 Pauline Hackett Burns 
1970.1971 Patricia Shiner Hakes 
1971-1975 Mary Taggart Timmcke 
19n· Audrey Gratz Silver 

MU-III . A, B-D, E, Z, H, 0 , 1. 

1969-1970 Nancy Stewart Smetts 
1970- 197 1 Cynthia Scifert Tousley 

197 1-1 973 
1973- 1976 
1976-

Dorothy Jean Baier McFadden 
Ruth Belstcrling Miller 
Marcia Crawford 

NU-Iowa A , B, r, Z ; Neb. B. 

1969-1975 Dorothy Nelson Huoter 
1975 Betty Rowton Holt 
1975· JoyceJunge Ferguson 

XI-Kans. A. B; Mo. A, B. r . 
1967-1971 ShirleyJonesMann 
197 1-1975 Patricia Johnson 5chwc:nsen 
197'· Barbar2 Bittner McCann 

OMICRON-Ark . A , B; Okla . A , B. 

1967-1971 
1971-197) 
197j-\977 
1977-

Caroline Erick.son Hughes 
Mary Lou Schmausser Wootten 
Charlene Schlick Sullivw 
Barbar2 Bass Berry 

PI-La . A, B; Tex . A, B, r , D, E, Z . 

1967- 1973 Jeannette Simpson Robens 
1973-1976 Genldine Fulton Kepler 
1976- Katie Atkinson Heck 

RHO-Colo. A, S t r ; Mom . A; Wyoming A. 

1969-1971 Lucille McCrillis Ryland 
1971-1976 Esther Barnger Douglass 
1976- Margaret George Houston 

SIGMA-Ariz . At B; New Mexico A, B; Utah A . 

1969-1970 Vera Hendrix Starbuck 
1970-1973 lucile Johannessen Ron 
1973-1977 Barbara Hyde Kerl 
1977· Ann Bowman Scott 

.1 

TAU-Alberta A; Idaho A ; Washington A, B, r . 
1969- 1973 PatFisctJohD 
1973- 1975 Shirley Butler Frost 
197\ - Judy Smythe Sutherland 

UPSILON-Nev . A; Oregon A , B, r , D . 

1969- 1973 Pat Kelly Swan 
1973-197\ Janet Rutherford Gray 
1975- Patty Batchelder Melrose 

PHI-California B, r , D, E, Z, H . 

1969-1971 Marian Kunkel Held 
1971 -1975 ErnestineGarciaOhlson 
1975 -1977 Adrienne Hiscox Mitchell 
1977. Jeanie Hester Hillis 
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ALPHA- Nova Scotia, Canada , Maine , Massachu
setts, Connecticut 

1967· 197 1 
1971· 1973 
1973· 

Eleanor Brown Roberts 
Lorraine Espeth Sullivan 
Mary Jean Mcintyre White: 

BETA-New York 

1967 -1 973 Maurine Sasse Evans 
1973- Virginia Geister Hardgrove 

GAMMA-New York , Pennsylvania , Maryland , 
New Jersey, Virginia , D .C. 

1967- 197 1 Maurine Stuart Dulin 
1971 ·1 97) Emily Robinson Kunde 
197~· Margaret Thomas Oliver 

DELTA-W. Virginia, North Carolina, Virginia 

1971- 1975 Phyllis Foster Parker 
1975- Adrienne Adams Henzmann 

EPSILON-Georgia , Florida , S. Carolina 

1969-1 971 Anne Logan Heflin 
1971-1976 Mary Anne Watson Emens 
1976- Elizabeth Larzelere Thorpe 

ZETA- Michigan , Toronto , Canada 

1969- 1970 Eileen Yates 
1970-1 973 Frances W ilson Merker 
1973-1 975 Betty Jane Whitely Johnson 
1975 - Marga.ret I. Gardner Christiansen 

ETA-Ohio 

1967· 197 1 
1971· 1974 
1974- 1977 
1977· 

Sabra. Hansen Qua 
Barbara Sands Olsen 
Jane Houchens Tuten 
Lucy Baker Warner 

THETA- Indiana 

1%7· 197 1 
1971· 1973 
1973- 1976 
1976-

Emily Walter Wallace 
Mary Catherine Brewer Arthur 
Janet Roper Thornton 
Jill Grossman Cole 

IOTA-Kentucky, Tennes~e 

1967 ·1 971 
1971 
1971· 1973 
1973-

Phyll is Foster Parker 
Mary Fra.nces Perky 
Jane uyton Sadler 
Georg ia Walker Seagren 
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KAPPA-A labama, Mississippi 

1969-1971 FrancesFaulkPatterson 
197 1· 1972 Sally Moore Hines 
1972- Kathryn Schledwitz Lewis 

LAMBDA- Minnesota, Wisconsin , South Dakota 

1969- 1971 
197 1·197) 
197)-

Virginia Higndl Tate 
Elaine Hilton Cook 
JuneJohnston Stanley 

MU NORTH-lIlinois 

1969- 1973 Marjorie Deetz Early 
1973- 1976 Elizabeth Bennings Gibbs Vogt 
1976· Elnnor H ougham Guerine 

MU SOUTH- lllinois 

1967-1971 Harriene H aycock Brown 
197 1-1973 IdaJane Spicer Sharpe 
1973- 1976 Aline Kinnison Sharp 
1976- Katherine Scarritt Dallenbach 

NU- lowa . Nebraska 

1967·1 973 MidgeHoakTooi< 
1973 -1976 Helen Cary Lovejoy 
1976- Georgene lies Robb 

XI- Kansas, Missouri 

1969- 197 1 Marianna Kistler Beach 
197 1- 1976 Martha Keefe G riffith 
1976- 1977 Ma.ry Custis Hart 
1977- lee Thompson Berger 

OMICRON EAST-Arkansas 

1969- 197 1 Miss Aileen B. Shuff 

OMICRON WEST-Oklahoma 

1967- 197 1 Marcia Mullendore Green 

OMICRON-(Combined East and West) Arkansas, 
Ok lahoma 

197 1-197) 
197)-1977 
1977· 

Jane Roth FaUSt 
Moll y McAmis Graf 
Suzanne Logan Talley 

PI NORTH-Louisiana , Texas 

1969· 197 1 
197 1 
197 1· 1973 
1973·1974 
1974 ·1 97) 
197)· 

Loretta Ray Rivers 
Edna Louise Trimble Ingraham 
Pat Lynch Gilchrist 
Virginia W illbur Carver 
~~ aryJane Ro~Johnson 
Sue Cummings Gibson 
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PI SOUTH- louisiana , TUllS 

1967- 197 3 Jo HooscrSuddeth 
1973-1 97 5 Charl ie: Cox Cantrell 
1975- 1976 Harriet MoltzCoJe 
1977 - Beth Van Buskirk Leachman 

RHO- CoJonldo, Wyoming , Montana 

1969- 197 5 Dorothy Will iams Lorn bard 
1975- Mary Hay Bauer 

SIGMA- Utah , New Mexico , Arizo na 

1969- 197 1 Jean Anderson Viney 
1975- K:uhcrine Reeves Lords 

TAU- Alberta , Canada ; Alaska ; B.C . Canada ; 
Washington 

1969- 197 1 Aileen Aylesworth Wclgan 

197 1-197) 
197)· 

Marilyn Hammer Mcechan 
Lois Badgley Laycraft 

UPSILON- Nevada , Oregon 

1969- 1975 Leslie Harvey Whittemore 
1975- 1977 Janet G oode Durham 
1977 . Frances Brun ing Murney 

PHI NORTH-C.liforni. 

1969-197 1 M.ye Wymore Sibley 
197 1- 1975 Jean Wirth Scott 
1975- Joann Rich Willey 

PHI SOUTH-California 

1969- 197) 
197 ) · 

Max ine Clyde Goldback 
Nancy Gauth ier Cox 
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Sccm,ary-Alinc Kinnoon Sharp (Mrs . 1.«) 1128 W . Burnside 
Dr .• Peoria , IL 61614 

Treasu«r- Hclen Lofquist Dunb«k (Mrs. J05C'ph) 1000 Mohawk 
Rd ., Wilmette. ll 60091 

Slida /Anow Editor- Ruth Brttn McBride (Mrs. David) 1111 
Country Lane . Champal,n, Il61820 

Monmouth ltep«aeotau.e-Evdyn Ruskin Work (Mrs. Robert) 
)2) N . Broad ...... y, Kirkwood . 1l 61447 

Es-o£licio mcmber-Grand Vicc PrWdent of Philanthropies: Jcan 
Winhs Scott {Mrs. Jon) 1186 Ctdarwood Dr .• Moraga, CA 
94»6 
Address: Holt Howc. 402 E. 1st St . . Monmouth. 11 61462 
HostC'S5: Marpm Bowkcr Cooper (Mrs.) 
Hours: 10:00 A.M. to 12 noon and 2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. 
wCi:kdays. 8y appointmcnt Sat ., Sun . &: holidays. 
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HOUSEO~CTORCO~ 

DUa:tor of Alumnae Adn.ory Comminees aod CIW.rma.a-Man.
lou Juday Cnnc (Mrs. E. Clifford) 62) Muview Tema. Cin
cinnau,OH4)231 

IDEA BANK COMMITTEE 

Cha.irm.a.o- Miss Cynthia Burris. )816 Birchbroolt, Apt. 113. 
Dallas, TX 7)206 

COMMfI'TEE ON INTEIUM ELEcnONS 

Flectioru Coordinaror- Jaoc Roth Faust (Mrs. Norman R.) 16 
Normandy Rd .. Link Rock , Ai 72207 

Chairman of TeUetS' Committ~-Jon Ransbottom Karr (Mn. 
~anS . ) 72JasmineSt .• Ocnvcr. COSOllO 

WAN FUND COMMITTEE 

Cha.irm.a.o-Sally Murphy Morris (Mrs. David) 9 lafayme St .. 
Middletown. NJ 07748 

Marguct Bollman West (Mrs. Kirby. Jr.) 1000 lon,ridgc Rd., 
Oakland, CA 94610 

Mary Kalhenbc:rg Schrocd~r (Mn. Alan) 4284 Woodland Shadows 
Placc , Santa Rosa. C/o. 9)404 

E.J:.-ofTlCio mcmber-Grand Vice President of Philanthropies: J ean 
Wirtlu Scott (Mrs. Jon) 1186 Cedarwood Dr., Monaga , CA 
94»6 

MUSIC COMMlTIEE 

Chainnan- Mary Swanson Engd (Mrs. Dale) 2304 Wen 100th. 
lcawood , KS 66206 

Mary Jane Rose Johnson (Mrs. Oavid) 1710 S. Polk. Amarillo, TX 
79102 

NOMINATING COMMI1TEE 

Chairman-Pat Fiset John (Mrs. Philip) 2233 38th Place East . 
Seattle , WA 98112 

Mary Tauan Timmcke (Mrs. M. E.) 93 1 Church St ., Bdoit. WI 
HH I 

Zoe Saunders JamC'S {Mrs. Richard E.) 36H Ctestsidc Rd., 
Mounwn Brook, At n223 

SElTLEMENT SCHOOL COMMrnEE 

Arrowmont Board ofGcMrnors 
Chainnan-Miss Sarah Ruth Mullis, 190 Colonial Homes Circle, 

Atlanta. GA 30309 
Co·Ch~-Mary Hden Terry Holliday (Mrs. JamC'S W .) 100 

San ta 's Village Rd . . SccKts Valky. CA 9)066 
Secretary-Jon Sorum Mills (Mrs. Philip . Jr.) 2031 Oakley. 

Topcka , KS 66604 
Trnsunr- Virginia R«tor Uchlin, (Mrs. Richard W .) 1700 Briat· 

cliff Dr .. Applcton. WI )4911 
Council Contact M~mber-Grand Vicc PrC'Sidcnt of Philan

thropiC'S: Jean Winhs ScOtt (Mrs. Jon) 1186 Cedarwooc;i Dr., 
Moraga , CA 94))6 

Membca o( the Boam : 
Mary Jcan Sioddud Fowlcr (Mrs. J amC'S) 141) Hamlin Valley 

Dr., Houston. TX 77090 
Helen Andcoon Lcwis (Mrs. Benjamin C.) Ownby Hills. Rt . 1. 

Box In. Gatlinburg , TN 37738 
Jon Sorum Milb (Mrs. Philip , Jr.) 2031 Oakley. Topeka. KS 

66604 
Dr. tun. Odland, Collc,e of Homc Economics. Univcniry of 

Tcnncuce. KnoxviUe, TN 37916 
Mary Alice Bulow Pcnchc (Mrs. Roben) 1834 Coventry Rd ., 

NE. Musillon. OH 44646 
Raymond Picroni. Arrowmont, Box )67. Gulinbur" TN 37738 
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Carolill(' Mills Riddle (Mrs, O . D., Jr.) Arrowmom , Box )67. 
Gadinburg , 1N H738 

Public Relations- Mary Alice Barlow Pmchc (Mrs. Roben) 1814 
Coventry Rd .• NE , Massillon, OH 44646 

Sljdti : actives and alumnae write your Alumnat Province PresideOl 
Admin.iuntor of Afrowmont and Anowcnft-C:a.roljll(' Mill! 

THE ARROW OF PI lETA PHI 

RIddle: (Mrs. D. D .• Jr.) Arrowmont . Box 167. Gatlinburl. TN 
}7738 

o;~o,. Anowmont Sdlool of Arts and Cmu- Raymond 
Pittoni, Arrowmoot , Box )67. Gadinburl. TN 37738 

ArroMrafl Shop- Box 134. G3dinburg . TN }7738 

National Panhellenic Conference 
NPC OW.IJIWII, 1977-79 Biennium (Phi Mu)-Mn. W . F. 

Williamson.)r. , 920 N. Fosler Dr . • Baton Rouge . LA 70806 
NPC S«maty 1977·79 Biennium (Kappa Delta)-Mi.ss Minnie 

Mac PrcscOIt, 6, IS. Kid:apoo 51 ., Springfield, MO 6)804 
NPC Treasurer, 1977·79 Biennium (Sisma Sisma Si,m..a)- Mrs. 

tn"id Bub«:. Box 788 , Asptn , CO 81611 
Pi Sera Phi Ddcllltc-Nancy BI.aichcr Pollock (Mrs. O . Edward) 

269 Nonhvicw Rd .• Dayton , OH 4)419 
Pi Beta Phi First Ahtmatt-Patrieia Johnson Schwtnscn (Mn. 

M. H.) R.R. 4, Clayunltr. KS674]2 
Pi Beta Phi 2nd AJtt macc-Marguct I. Gud[Kr Chriniarucn (Mn. 

G . T .) 421 Fairfax Rd .• Birmingham. M148009 
Pi Bela Phi lrd Ahcmatc-Elizabtth Turner Orr (Mrs. J . Gordon) 

684) S. E. 281h , Ponland . OR 97202 

The Roll of Chapters 
The following an: given in S«lurncc: Na~ of chaplcr; date of its establishment ; name of the coll(~ or university; chapler address: 
pmidcn[ of the chapter: chairm.an of the Alumnae AdvOOcy Commiutt wilh her address. 

ALPHA PROVINCE 

Praidau-Joyct Tor Hosford (Mrs. C . S.) Main St .• Rtt. 6.-\ , 
Barnmblt. M.A 02630 

Connecticut Alpha (1941) UniVi:rsity of Conn«ticul; Pi Ikta Phi. 
No. 1461 Storn Rd . . Stotrs. cr 06268; lXbor-ah Ann McMillan; 
SMila Pw:-son Luddy {Mrs. William} . 247 Hampton Ct .. 
N~ingtoo. CT06111 

Maine Alpha (1920) UniYrrsilY of Maint; SomaW:t Hall . U. ofM .. 
Orono. ME 0447]; Rounnt Poirier: Oion[K Williams Hutchin· 
son (Mrs. F. E.). 1 Univtrsity Platt , Orono, ME 04473 

Ma.wchuseus Alpha (1896) Boston Univtrsity; 167 Bay Statt Rd. , 
Box 143 , Boston, Mil. 022 1) ; Milt)' Ikth Barrtu; Shirlty D. 
Chrisditb (Mrs . A. Riehud), 20 Rivtr Glen Rd., Wdlesley. Mil. 
02181 

BETA PROVINCE 

Pratd~t-Judith Fritnd Strohm (Mrs. Paul) 74 x-vtn Brid,es 
Rd . . Ch2ppaqua. NY 10114 

New York Alpha (1896) Syruu5C" UniVi:rsity; 210 WalnUt PI. . 
S)'f"ilClm. NY 1]210; Frances Walsh; Jon Archk (Mrs. J. L.), 
107 Standish Dr .• Syracu.K, NY 13224 

New York Gamm.a (1914) SI. UWI"ttICt Uaivtrsity; 21 Romoda 
Dr .• Canton, NY 13617; K..attnE. Wutich 

New York Odta (1919) Corndl Univmity; 330 Triphammer Rd .. 
Ithaca. NY 148)0; Mary K. Mulltnhoff; Beryl C. MacDonald 
(Mrs. H . A.), )n Ellis Hollow. R. D . 112 , Ithaca, NY 148)0 

VMnont BeUI ( 1898) Univtrsity of Vermont ; 369 S. Pf05ptcl St .. 
Burlington . vr 01401 ; Laura O~n; Sandra Wynl'l(: u iblt 
(Mrs.). P.). R.F .. D. 2, Htdgtrow Dr., Shdbunv. VT01482 

GAMMA PROVINCE 

Pmidt:nt-Doona WattfOUS FI«Ic (Mrs. Ronald D.) 119 Crcsdidd 
Rd . . Wilmjngtoo , DE 19810 

Maryland Ika. (1944) Univtnity of Maryland; 12 Frattmity RoW" , 
Colltgt Palk. MD. 20740, Jane W . Smith ; Jill\(" HaVi:flS Pope 
{Mrs. James) , 6921 Arbor Ln ., Mclnn , VA 22101 

Pt:ruuJInnU. Bcu. (1891) Buclr:ndl Univusity; Box C-2949. Bud:· 
[KII Univusity, Lewisburl. PA 178]7; Carol Mulholland ; Han· 
nah Mtrvint Miles (Mrs. Thomas M.). R.D. 1, Box 31. Lewis
burl . PA 178]7 

PennsylnnU. Guuna (l903) Diclr:.i05On Colltgt; 60 W. Pomfrn 
SI .. Ben 1741, Dickinson Collqt, Carlislt, PA 1701]; SUt 
Snidtr; Alict Zitller Flowtr (Mrs. Guiles. Jr.). 211 W. South 
St., Carlislt. PA 1701] 

PeMIJInnU. Epiloa. (l911) hnnsylvania Stm UniVl!"rsity; ) 
Hdsttf Hall , UnivtMY Parle. PA 16802; Carolyn BKJdk; 
Miriam Sprqut Wdinctoo (Ma. Anhur M.) . 312 S. 8uckhout 
St .. Sl2ttColltgt. PA 16801 

DELTA PROVINCE 

Prcsidc1u- Donna Smith Chase: (Mrs. ). K.) 111 7 x-vtnth St .. 
Moundsville:. WV 26041 

Non.h Carolina Alpha (1923) Univmity of Nonh Carolina; 109 
Hillsboroulh St .• Chapd Hill. NC 27114 ; Arltnt Roi..sc; SUt 
unlr: (Mrs. R. C .). 620 Beech Tree Ct . . Chapd Hill , NC 27114 

Non.h Caroli na Beta (19H) Dulr:t UniVi:rsity; 801 1039, Dukt 
Univmiry. Durham. NC 27706; Julie Caudlt ; Susan PttSOflS 
Rolx-II (Mrs. Paul A.) . 723 Andmon St., Durham , NC 27706 

Virlinia Gamma (192) CoUtgt of William and Ma.ry ; Pi !kta Phi 
House. Richmond Rd ., Williamsburg, VA 23181; Mdissa Muon 
Dozitr; Mary Elizalxth Smith Sadler (Mrs. W . S.), 108 GiUty 
Dr .. Will iamsburg. VA 23 181 

VilJinialXll2 (1961) Old Dominion Univtrsity : 1112 W. 49th St ., 
Norfollr: , VA 23508; Cheryl Undtrwood : Mrs. R. G . Ramsey. 
8111 TKlf:WilttrDr .• Apt. F, Norfolk. VA 23103 

VilJinia EpliLon (1971) Univtrsity of Virginia; 1109 Grady An., 
Chariottcsvillt, VA 22903; Kim Comfon Gunn :Jnn Li.Jly Con
nc:ry (Mrs. W. H .). 2721 Huntington Rd . , CharlOttcsville. VA 
22901 

West VirJin.ia Alpha (1918) Wat VifJinia UniVl!"rs;ty; 149} Uni· 
Vl!"rsity AVi: .. MOIJantown . WV 26101 ; Cynthia Etttr; NIlIICJ 
love Rowt (Mrs. A. M.). 3270 Collins Ferry Rd. , MorlantOWn. 
WV 26)0) 

West YirJinia G2nuna (1968) Bethany Colltgt; P. O . Box )09. 
Bc:thany Colltgt. !kthany. WV 26032 : Jantt Long ; Robbit 
Wilson Brison (Mrs . G . C .). 9 Birch Avt .. Whtdinl . WV 26003 

EPSILON PROVINCE 

PrnKknt-Muian Htper Wing (Mrs. W . R.) hlt Asbury . 301 
Dow CI .. Gr«n Covt Springs. Ft 32043 

fIotida AJph2 (19 13) StetsOn Univtrsi lY; P. O . Box 12]7 , Sttuon 
Univc:nity. Deland . FL 32720; Su$Ul Perry; Judy M~um 
{Mrs. John). 1600 E. Mi~, Dd.and , Ft 32720 

Florida BeUI (1921) Florida Snte Univmity; 119 W . Jdftrson. 
Tallahusce:. Fl32301 ; una Douthat ; Mary Michd Ltsttt (Mn. 
Roben B.), 1709 Counuy Club Dr .. TalJahW«'. Fl32301 

GeolJia AJph2 (1939) Univtrsity ofGcorSia; }36 S. Mi1kdlt Avt .• 
Athtns. Gil. }O601 ; Mary Gwin; Mary Anne Hocuu Bnlt (Mrs. 
Charks L.), )90 CMroket Ridgt. Awns. Gil. 30606 

South Carolina AJph3 (1931) University of South Carolina; Box 
81124 . Univtrsity of South Carolina , Columbia. SC 29208; 
SMr« Ann Davtnpon; Mary Ltts Graham McGeuy (Mrs. J. 
11..).30 Gibbes Ct., Columbia. SC 29201 

South CatoIiru Beta (1976) Clemson UniVl!"Bity; 8m:: 2246 CU. 
Cltmson. SC 19632; Kim Brown; Mary-Galc Whitt Knowland 
(Mn R E ). 220 Lark Gr .. Ocmsoo. SC 19631 
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lETA PROVINCE 

Praidcnl-Pauicia Stllnt:r Hakes (Mn. E. W.) 2180 Obttk Cres
CtD1 , MiJsissauga. Onwio l5H }L7. Canada 

Michipn Alpha (1887) Hil.IsdaIt CoJJC'IC': 304 HillsdaJe St., Hills
<We, MJ 49242: Ikbbic Scott: Dorothy Collins SW2n$OO (Mo. 
E. M.) , 28 wesrwood Dr., Hillida.lc. MI 49242 

Mich.ipn Beta (1888) Univmity of Michigan: 836 Tappan, Ann 
Arbor, Nt 48104 : Dcbonh Futncs5; Judith H . Calhoun (Mrs. 
Guy) . 2126 Dnooshitt, Ann Arbor, MI 48104 

Michipa Gamma (1941) Michipn SWt Univtnity , J4} N. Hu
rison , Ean lans.i.ng, MI 48823 ; Cindy Bich.itIK:r; Mil)' Nailler 
Miller (MR. A. A.), 174 Kenbcrry, au L1nsin,. M.l48823 

Mdtipo 0e1t2 (1959) Albion Collq:c ; 1101 E. Cass, Albion, MI 
49227: Swan C. Scott: Ptggy Sindt (Mrs. Com'Jd).) 412 Burr 
Oak St. . Albion. MJ 49224 

Onwio Alpha (1908) Uni~ty of Toronto; 220 Bcvcdy 51 ., 
Toronto. Onwio M)T IZ3. Canada: Janice' Fowltr: Miss Eliza
beth McConnid. 411 Duplex Ape . 214 , TOionw, Ontario M41 
IV2. Canads 

Ontario Beta (1934) UnivC'nity of Western Ontalio: 293 Ccnual 
Ave. , London. Ontario N6B 209, Canad2: Georgia Gtttn: Miss 
Wendy Wolfe. 1487 Geary Ave ., london, Ontario N5X IG6, 

Can"'. 
ETA PROVINCE 

Praidcot-MoUy Cressor Ingold (Mrs. Randall) 999 Jonathan 
Lane:, Nc:wad, OH 43055 

Ohio Alpha (1889) Ohio Unive:rs.if)': 6 S. CoUege St., Ameru, OH 
45101 : Cindy Morris : Phyllis Schneider Lawrence (Mrs. Roy A.) , 
891 Bttchwood Estates Dr., Athc:ru, OH 45101 

Ohio Btta (1894) Ohio State: Unive:rsity: 1845 Indi1nola Ave., 
Columbus, OH 43201 : Kathy Uland ; Ann Williams Brown 
(Mrs . T . D .), 1824 Roxbury Rd. , Columbus, OH 4]212 

Ohio Odta (l925) Ohio Wesleyan University; 96 Elizabnh St. , 
DdaW1.re. OH 4301) ; Barbara A. Lerom; Nancy Kinnison Lar
son (Mrs. J . H. ), ]15 Hickory In . , Ddaware:, OH 4]015 

Ohio Epsilon (1945) Univmity of Tole:do; 2909 W . Centn.l. 
Tolc:do, OH 43606 : Maria~ McOwkqo: Miss Cathy 
O'Tremba . 4108 Wood Mint. Tolc:do, OH 43613 

Ohio Zeta (1945) Miami Univmiry; MacCtacken Hall, Miami 
University, Oxford, OH 45056; Susan ROKnbage:r: Pru Puff 
Zimme:rman (Mrs. Robc:n). 131 W. Collins , Oxford , OH 45056 

Ohio Eta (1954) Denison Unive:rsity: 425 W . College:, Granville, 
OH 4]023 ; Gayle Fleischman : Cynthia Liste! Kn.UK (Mrs. W . 
E., Jr.) , 225 S. Prosp«t , GranYille, OH 43023 

THETA PROVINCE 

PresKicot- Pamda Ann Cagle Waltm (Mrs. William H., II) 101 
Hampton Ct., Bloomington, IN 47401 

Indiana Alpha (1888) Fn.nklin College; Elsey Hall. Fnnklin Col· 
lege , Franklin. IN 46131 ; Nancy Niehob; Jo Pruin Mozingo 
(Mrs. Byron), 1140 Nonh DriYe, Franklin, IN 46131 

Indiana Bcu (189]) Indiana Uniymity; 928 E. Third St. , Bloom· 
ington , IN 47401; Chc:ry! Robenson; Ann Cooley Wilkerson 
(Mrs. William) , 2964 Bankm Dr .. Bloomingto n , IN 47401 

Indiana Gamma (1897) Butler UniYmilY; 831 W . Hampton Dr .. 
Indianapolis, IN 46208 : Barbara MoorMad : Rosalyn Cn.bb 
Stone: (Mrs. Raymond M.), 7816 Ridgdand Dr .. Indianapolis, 
IN 46250 

Indiana Odo (1921) Purdue: University: 1012 State St. , West 
Lafaye:ne, IN 47906: Candy Clifton : Karin Hellman Muncie 
(Mrs. John R.) , 2014 E. 430 So. , Lafayette , IN 4 7905 

Indiana Epsiloo (1942) DePauw Unive:rsity: 30] S. locust , Grttn· 
rude:. IN 46135 : E1i:abc:th M«ier: Betty Judy Aannlcss (Mrs. 
Howard), Route 1, Fairway Dr. , Gr«nca.nle,IN 461]) 

Indiana Zeta (1952) Ball State: University; Pi Beu Phi Suite , Rogers 
Hall , Ball State Univtrsity. Muncie, IN 47]06 : Karen Pardicd: : 
Joan Heubt"r McKee (Mrs. Richard) , 2]04 West Berwyn Rd .. 
Munck, lN 47]04 

Indiana Eta (1974) Indiana Univm.ity-Purdue: University at Fon 
Wayne:: 2101 Coliseum Blvd .. Ft. Wayne, IN 46805 : Marianne 
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Fmuo: &uePe:tmon (M.rs. Wry A.) , 6920l..a.ke Valley Ct., Ft . 
Wayrx: , IN46805 

IOTA PROVINCE 

Praidcot-Jane Hina McGown (Mrs. Cliffocd K .) 2402 VaUe:y 
Brook Rd. , Nashville , TN 37215 

Ke:nnKky A1pb:a (1925) Univm.ity of louisville:: 2030 Confedc.rate 
PI ., louisville , KY 40208; EJairx: Mary Elliott: Judy Barlow 
Collins (MI];. Joseph C .• Jr.) , 12121 Buupte In., Prospect, 
KY 40059 

Kentucky 8mI (1962) Univc:rsityofKentucky: 409 Columbia Ave., 
Ln:ington, KY 40508: Kiuy FOI : Margmt Hester Ka.nnensohn 
(Mrs. Michael D .) . ]45 Woodland Ave .. Ln:ington. KY 40508 

Ke:ntucky Gam.nu (1 976) Easte:rn KentuCky University; Tdford 
Hall. Easte:m KcotuCky UniveBity , Richmond , KY 40415 : 
Patricia Flood : Virginia Raymond (Mrs. c. W .) , 244 Summit 
St., Ric.hmond , KY 40415 

TcnnesKe Alpha (192]) University of TennnKe at Chattanooca: 
8-46 Oak St. , Chattanooga, TN ]7401 : Di1nc Stamc:y; Miss 
Kathy Hood, 11104 ]62] Fountain Aye . . Chattanooga, TN 37412 

TennQKe Beta (1940) Vanderbilt University: 118 24th Ave:. So., 
NashyiUe , m 37212: Karan McLellan: Margatet Marshall Wood 
(Mrs. lLonard N .). 601 Canlttll Ave .. Nashville , TN 37215 

Tenness« Gamma (1948) Univmity of Tenrx:ss« : 1511 West 
Cumbc:rland, Knoxville:, m ]7916: Stephanie: Plc:mmoos; 
CacolynJohruon AmbcUter (Mrs. F. P .), 5412 Crestwood Dr., 
Knoxville, 1N 37914 

TcnnesKe Delta (1962) Memphis S12te University ; Box: 81]65, 
Memphis State Univmity , Memphis, 1N 38152: Marcie Morrell : 
Mary Chisholm Helky (Mrs. James C .) , 1650 Dorsc:t Dr., 
Memphis, 1N 38117 

KAPPA PROVINCE 

President- Suzanne Straight Harris (Mrs . W . D .) 829 Conroy Rd., 
Birmingham , Al 15222 

Abbama Alptu (1927) Birmingham·Southern College: Box A·59 , 
Birmingham·Southern CoUege , Birmingham , At 35204 : Patri· 
cia Dannelly: Zoe SaundersJames (Mrs . Richard E.) , }6H Crest· 
side Rd .• Birmingham , Aln22] 

Alabama 8mI (1949) University of Alabama: P. O . Box BP, Uni· 
ve:rsity, Al ]5486: Dale Grisham; Jon FarglSOn Gordon (Mrs. 
G. B.), 209 Vestavia Hilb , NoMpo" . Al 15476 

Alabama Gamma (1 951) Auburn University : Dorm 7, Auburn 
University, Auburn , Al ]6830: Nancy Scon : Cathy N"'ton 
Dillon (Mrs. A. R.) , 114] Eagle: Circle, Auburn, At ]6830 

Mississippi Alpha (1961) University of Southern Mississippi; Box 
376 . Southern Station. Hattiesburg. MS ]9401 : Suellen BiIlon; 
Marilyn Myers Ammoru (Mrs. J. B.), Rt. 10, Box 51 I, Hatties· 
burg , MS 39401 

Milsissippi Beta (1962) University of Mississippi : Box 8347, Re:bc::1 
Dr., UniYe:rsiry, MS38677: Ikth Simmons: Marpm Ann Boyer 
(Mrs. RoscOC:),]12 Guner, Oxford, MS ]8655 

LAMBDA PROVINCE 

President-M. Audrey Gn.u Silver (Mrs. Jeffrey), 270 S. Eastmoor, 
Brookfield , WI 51005 

Minnc:sota Alpha (1890) University of Minnesota; 1109 5th St. , 
S.E., Minnopolis . MN 55414 : Judy Spika : linda Spaeth 
Presthw (Mrs. Paul), 6600 <alway Dr .. Edina , MN )54]5 

North lliluxa Alpha (1 921) University of NOM Dakota: 409 
Cambridge, Grand Forb, NO 58201 ; Jane Finnie: Mae Marie: 
Maim Blackmore (Mrs. B. H .) , 62]·23rd Ave:. S. , Gn.nd Forks, 
NO 58201 

South llilwta Alpha (1927) Unive:rsity of South Dakota: 118 N . 
Plum . Vermillion , SO 57069: Jane Fahmi : Ann Kincaid Ward 
(Mrs. S. R.) . 623 E. Main, VermiUion, SO 51069 

Wisconsin Gamma (1940) lawrmce University : ]07 E. Lawrence: 
St .. Appleton , WI 54911 : Kristine Kosloske: Katol Konrad 
I..a.ke (Mrs. Roland) 1305 S. Alicia Dr., Appleton , WI 54911 
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MUPROVINCE 
Praidcru-Miss Marcia Cr:nvford. 73~ WaglKr Rd . , Gknview. It 

6002) 
lllinoiJ AJpha (1867) Monmouth CoUcgt:; Monmouth College . 

Monmouth , It 61462; Jackie (ArlilOd ; Shirley Morrow Reed 
(Mrs. James) , 1020 E. Broadway, Monmouth, 1161462 

lllinoi.s Beta-Delta (1930) Knox Collegr; Knox CoUcgc. G-a.Iesburg. 
It 61401 ; Leslie Brown ; Miss Judy TapIXr, )) Blaine Ave., 
Galesburg, lL 61401 

Illinois EptilOIl (1894) Northwestern University; 636 Emenon, 
Evanston , It 60201 ; Julic B1om; Virginia Murray Pirrong (Mrs. 
Glenn W .), 1700 Cuy-AJgonquin Rd .• Algonquin , It 10102 

lllinou Zeta (1895) Un.i~rsity of Illinois; 1005 S. Wright . Cham
paign . lL 61820; Mal)' WysopaJ; Janet Ramq Danidson (Mrs. 
Rt.mcy) . 311 W. Univtrsity Ave., Champaign . 1161820 

Illinois Eta (1912) Milliken Unittrsity; 235 N. Fairview, Decarur, 
IL 62)22; Nancy Kristufek; Nancy McClelland Simons (Mn. 
T . R.). 71S Cond Dr .• Decatur, It 62)26 

lllinois Theta (1947) Bradley University; 1004 N . lnstitute. Peoria, 
IL61606;Joan Edsuom; Mary Bacon Holunun (Mrs. RobenJ.). 
2}6 Covmuy Ln .• East ProM. n. 61611 

Illinois Iota (1974) U1inois State University: 709 W . College Ave .• 
Nonnal . II 61761: Dawn). Kusten; Marylou Evans Hicklin 
(Mrs. Charles) . 207 Veronica Way, Normal . JL61761 

NUPROVINCE 
Praideftl-JoyceJunge Ferguson (Mrs. Roben) 111 Cottage Grove 

Aye. S.E .• Cedar Rapids . If. )240} 
Iowa Alpha (1868) I~ Wesleyan University : S·T Hall, Mt . 

Pleasant . IA )2641 : Sheri Stttn: Josephine Rogers Casper (Mrs. 
Don B.) R.R. 2, Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641 

Iowa Beta (1874) Simpson College: 406 N. Buxton . Indianola . IA 
50125: Ann Grosscup: Laurie DavenportJones (Mrs. Fred) . 201 
South P: tndianola. IA 50125 

Iowa Gamma (1877) Iowa State University; 208 Ash . Ames, IA 
50010: Carolyn Lueder; Mary Lou Ukena (Mrs . M. A .). 1704 
Burnett Ave .• Ames. IA 50010 

Iowa Zeta (1882) University of I~; 815 E. Washington St .• Iowa 
City. IA 52240; Mary Ludlow ; Mary Layton Cilek (Mrs . T . J .). 
}17 Majuvan . lowa Ciry.lA 52240 

Nebnsb Beta (1895) UniYersilY of Nebraska: 426 N . 16th, 
Lincoln . NE 68508; Gina Wiscombc:; JarKt Crabbe Weyhrauch 
(Mrs. William R.), 2720 South 24 , Lincoln, NE 68502 

Xl PROVINCE 
Praideftl- Barbara BiUrKr McCann (Mrs. John H .) 436 W . 63rd 

St .• KJ.nsuCiry. M064I1 } 
.Kansas Alpba (1873) University of Kansas: 1612 W. 15th 51 .. 

Lawrence. KS 66044; Bridget Gaugm.n; Barbara Wexoe Pono 
(Mrs. R. V.). 1117 Avalon Rd . . lawrence. KS 66044 

Kansas Beta (1915) Kansas State Universiry; 1819 Todd Rd . • Man· 
hattan , KS 66502; Gail Cardinal; Kay Suran Weigel (Mrs. 
Larry), 1915 Montgomery Dr. , Manhattan , KS 66502 

Missouri Alpha. (1899) University of Missouri : 511 E. Rollins , 
Cotumbia, MO 6520I;Jean Perry; Becky Geyer Cox (Mrs . Jack). 
1205 Bradmaw, Columbia. M065201 

MisIouri 8m (1907) Washington Univers.i(f; Box 42. Washington 
University. 51. Louis, MO 63130; Lisa Crtrard ; Janet Watson 
Hoynt: (Mrs. Andmr), 7364 Colgate. 51. Louis. MO 63 1}0 

Missouri Gamm.a (1914) Drury CoUege: Drury College, Spring. 
field , MO 65802; Terri Wolfe: Frcdna Banon Mahaffey (Mn. 
John B.), 1315 E. Catalpa. Springfield, MO 65804 

OMICRON PRESIDENT 
Praidc:nt- Barbara Bass Be.rry (Mrs. Guy L.) 1410 E. fairview. 

Sapulpa. OK 74066 
AIbnsas Alpha (1909) Univusity of Arbnsas; 502 W. Maple, 

Fayetteville . AR 72701 : Linda Hon ; Mary Ellen Rothe Moore 
(Mrs.), 1208 Columbus Blvd . . Fa)'C'neville . AR 72701 

Adtansas Beta (1963) University of Arkansas at Little Rock; 31 17 S. 
Taylor, Lime Rock. AR 72204 : SUAn Shc.rrod: ChatlttD Meyer 
Dobson (Mrs. Bob L.) . 6200 Ridgeaest Dr .• Link Rock . Ai 
72205 
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Oklahoma Alpha ( 1910) University of Oklahoma ; 1701 Elm. 
Norman, OK 73069; Mary Uhlenhop: Suzanne Logan Talley 
(Mrs. Richard). 3817 Bristol . Norman, OK 73069 

Oklahoma Bett (1919) Oklahoma Sute University: 324 S. Cleve· 
land , StillW2ter. OK 74074 : Jennifer Barry ; Miss Leah Schedltt. 
1407 W. 4th Aye . . Stillwater, OK 74074 

PI PROVINCE 

Ptaident- Katie Atkinson Hcclt (Mrs. William A.) 2602 Terrace. 
Midland , TX 79701 

LouisWta Alpha (1891) New<:omb College ; 7014 Zimple SI . , New 
Orleans, LA 70118; Karen Cochran: Dudley Braselton Gomila 
(Mrs. Field) , 836 Arabella. New Orleans. LA 70115 

Louisiana 8et2 (1936) LouiJ,iana Stale University; P. O . Box 
1756O·A. Baton Rouge , LA 70893: Susanna Baker: Karen Kdltt 
Adcock (Mrs. Clint), 19}7 Chc:rrydalc:, Baton Rouge, LA 70808 

Tens Alpha (1902) University of Texas: 2300 San Antonio. 
Austin. TX 78705; Carol Broillier: Carol Corley Nelson (Mrs. 
T . E.), 2422 Wooldridge Dr. , Austin . TX 7870, 

TCIaf Beta (1916) Southern Methodisl University; 3101 Daniel , 
Dallas, TX 75205: Beth Lc:achman ; Mary Inglehan Bookhout 
(Mrs. John G .), 7271Joyce Way, Dallas, TX 7522) 

Texas Gamma (19B) Texas Tech University; Box 4324 , To:as Tech 
Sution. Lubbock . TX 79409: Tracie Erwin ; Carolyn Chenault 
Neal (Mrs. Tom M.), 5502 77th, Lubbock, TX 79424 

Texas Delta (1956) Texas Christian University: Box 29704. T.C.U., 
Fon Wonh. TX 76129: Cynde Collins: Jane Wheeler Ferguson 
(Mrs. R. A.). 324 Eastwood , Fon Wonh . 1X 76107 

Tuu Epsilon (1976) Nonh Texas State University; 200 Ave . 0 , 
Denton . TX 76201: Donna Marie Cooper: Mary Shepherd 
Hicks (Mrs. Stanley R.). 1908 Southtidge. Denton , 1X 76201 

Teus Zeta (1977) Baylor University: 80s: 165 , Baylor Un.i~rsity . 
Waco, TX 76706; Carol Mitchell ; Nancylu Crosthwait Bennett 
(Mrs. R. 5.). 4386· B Lake Shore . Waco. 1X 76710 

RHO PROVINCE 

Prcsidttu-Margaret Grorge Howton (Mrs. John S.) 2545 Scorpio 
Dr .• Colon-do Springs. CO 80906 

Colorado Alpha (1884) University of Colorado; 890 11th St . . 
Boulder, CO 80302 : Donna Barnes; Carol Richardson Smythe 
(Mrs. W . R.). 3275 Dover Dr., Boulder. CO BOW3 

Colorado Beta (1885) University of Denyer; 2203 S. Josephine. 
Denver, CO 80210: Tana Wine; Miss Caryl T . Lc:nahan. 7250 
Eastmoore Dr. , '125 . Denver, CO 80237 

Colorado G2mma (1954) Colorado Siale University ; 625 W . Lake 
St .. Ft . Collins, CO B0521 : Sue Whitmore; Gail Barren Harvey: 
Nancy Looney Henry (Mrs. M.). 912 Wone Aye " Fl. Collins, 
CoB0521 

Monuna Alpha (1921) Montana State University; 1304 S. Fifth SI., 
Bozeman , MT 59715 ; Terra Biggs: Peggy Cok HoUitt (Mrs. 
L. S.). 2020 S. Tracy, Bozeman. MT 59715 

Wyomin, Alpha (1910) University of Wyoming ; Fraternity Row. 
Laramie . WY 82070 : Connie Ashmore : Cynthia Knight 
Deveraux (Mrs.)' C.). 9 16 S. 11th St . . laramie . WY 82070 

SIGMA PROVINCE 

Pratdcnt-Ann Bowman Scott (Mn. Lynn S.) 2250 Alva Circle, 
Salt Lake City. t.rr' 841 09 

Arizona Alpha. (19 17) University of Arizona; 1035 N . Mountain . 
Tucson, AZ 8)7 19; Robin Duty : Ann Jouvenat Webster (Mrs. 
T . C .). 6951 E. HaYrK PI .. Tucson . AZ 85710 

Arizona Baa ( 196~) Arizona State University , PV Main , A.S.U . • 
Tempe. AZ 85281 ; Sherri Lynne Cress; Barbara Moody (M.rs. 
Dean D.), 4019 East San Miguel, Phoenix . AZ 85018 

New MWc:o Alpha (1946) University of New Mexico; 1701 Mesa 
VtslJ; N.E" AlbuquerqUC'. NM 87106; Dinah Taylor; Ann 
Roberts Nelson (Mrs. Jamo R.), 821 McDuffie Cir .• N .E .• 
Albuquerqui. NM 87110 

New Maico Beta (1972) New Mexico State University: Box 3 U4. 
University Park . NM 88003 : Margo Lines; Miss Lucille Duden. 
1008 Hess Terrace . Lu Cruces. NM 88001 

Utah Alpha (1929) University of Utah: 1443 East 1st South . Salt 
Lake Ciry. UT 84102; Maurun Crowley: Virginia Woods (Mn. 
W . B.). 2290 S. 220d East, Salt Lake City. t.rr' 84109 
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TAU PROVINCE 

President-Judy Smythe Sutherland (Mn S. L) . 2643 38th Wesc , 
Sn.nlt. WA98199 

A1btm Alpha (19}1) Uruvmity 0( Albma ; 11012·8) Ave .• Ed
monton. AJbcru T6G oW6, Canada; lXbbi Sonxhan; Miss 
Cindy Wamng. 8404 04 St .• Edmomon,Allxna nR 084, 
Can,.!, 

Idaho Alpha (1923) Unmnny of Idaho; )07 Idaho St . . Moscow, 
10 8384] : (dote' Borrestn , DonKhy Ndson (Mrs. LT.), 920 
&stIth. Moscow,ID8}S43 

W:abin,ton ~tu. (1907) UniW'mlY of WasrunClon : 4548 17th 
Ave'., N.E .. .xaule, WA 98105: Kim Hossfdd ; Patricia Kdly 
Riffle' (Mrs. KC'ith). }400-I}4th Ave .. N.E . . Bellevue, WA 
9800' 

WashinltGn Ikta (1912) Washington StalC Univcrsity: N .E. an 
Linden . Pullman. WA 9916] ; Diane: fink ; Virginia licgh 
McMarh NC'iU (Mrs. Robe" W.) . S.E. 700 Dilkc . Pullman, WA 
9916] 

W2dtin,IOft Gamma (1948) Univt'tSity of Puget Sound: Scwud 
Hall , UnivctSuy of Pu,tt Sound. Tacoma, WA 98416: Jennifer 
WKland: Carol Rutherford Smith (Mn. 8 . E.), 6}09 Augwtl 
PI. . Taconu., WA 98406 

UPSllON PROV1NCE 
Pm.idau- Pauy Batchdder MdrOK (Mn. Sam) 17814 HilisKie 

Dr .. Lake ~Io. OR 970}4 
NC"nda Alpha (191) Uni~nity of Nevada ; 869 N. Sicrn . Reno. 

NV 89)03; Sudla Ebtr; PC'nny WhltC' Martr (Mn.J . W.). 1870 
Ven.no Dr .. Sparb. NY 89431 

~&on Alpha (191) UnlllC'nuy of OrC',on; UI8 Kmcaid. 
EugC'nC' . OR 97401 ; Bettina Barina&a; Mn. StC'vC'n NoslC'r, 2H2 
Van Nm, EugeO(: , OR 97403 
~n Beta (191 7) OrC'gon State University; 268) N.W. Taylor, 

Col'V2l1is, OR 97330; JeanniC' Miitulic; EhzabC'th Busch White 
(Mrs. Hugh). 146 N.W. 28th 51 .• Corvallis. OR 97330 
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Oregon Guun:a (1944) Willameue UruY'Crsiry; 844 Mill SI .. 
Salem. OR. 91301 ; Can Balky; lynch Brown fiwimons (Mrs. 
M. C ). 102) Orchard HeLlhu. NW. Sakm. 0197}04 

OrcJon Ddta (1960) Ponhnd SlalC' Universiry ; 621 S.W. J:acItson 
St.. Ponland. OR 97201 ; S. Iknisc Rtdfidd; frances Bn.uul1l 
MuJ'TlC'1 (Mrs Keith H.). 3424 S.E. Hamid Ct .• Portland . OR 
97202 

PHJ PROVINCE 
PraKJml-JeaniC' HestC'f Hillis (Mrs. Richard) ~ Berkeley Ave., 

Orinda. CA 94~63 
California Beta (1900) UniY'Crsity of California (BC'rkeley) ; 232) 

PiedmofltAve .. lkrltdcy. CA 94704 ; Kut'n Everm; Katie Bnu 
Wol(mlin (Mrs Richud) . 3428 Belmont At"(: .. EI CerritO , CA 
94)30 

California Gamma (1917) Uniyersiry of Southern California; 667 
W. 28th St .• loll Angeles . CA 90007; MarjoriC' Gall ; Alice Hoyt 
SpencC' (Mrs. David) . 1040 Vista dd VailC' . La Canada . CA 
91011 

California Delta (1927) UniYC'rslry of Califorrua .'1..1 los Angeles; 700 
Hilgud Ave .. WCSI los Angdcs. CA 90024 ; Sallie' Estep; Eliza· 
bC'-th Mannina: Gale (Mrs. H. L.) . 740 26th SI .. Sanu Monica. 
CA 90402 

Califomia Ep'ilon (1949) San Diego SlatC' CoIIC'gC'; ~080 CoIIC'gC' 
PI .. San Ok,o. CA 921 I~ ; SueJan«lt ; Mary Jean Harris MorC'1I 
(Mn.). 46)~ Mayapan . La. MC'U. CA 92041 

California Zeta (19)0) University of California If Sama Barb2.l'2; 
763 Camino Pescadero . Goleta. CA 9}()1 7; Barbara Uuumi ; 
Nancy Ogk (Mrs. Michael E.). HH San Patricio Dr . . Santa 
Barbatll , CA9311 1 

California ED. (1974) Univenity of California at Irvine ; 109 B 
Grand Canal, Balboa Island . CA 92662 ; Sharon BtllndC'y; 
franm Hubbard Appleglfe (Mrs . John), }()62 Capri Ln .. Costa 
Mesa , CA 92626 

The Roll of Alumnae Clubs 
ALPHA PROVINCE 
A1WD1l2e Province PmkIml-Mary Jean Mcintyre White (Mrs . 

Linwood) 106 Forol AvC' .. Orono. ME 04473 
Ikduhire County. MA-Nancy Andenon Tr:a.gC'r (Mn. Edward) 

116 OydesdalC' Dr .. Pitufidd. MA 01201 
Eastem MaiM-Ethd Thomas St:uk (Mrs. Samud) 4 Gilbm St .• 

Orono. ME04473 
I-Wifu, N.S.-Pamda AndertOn (Mrs. H. D.) 47 Canary Cres· 

cent. Halifu. Nova Scotia B3M IR2. Canada 
Hanford. CT-Janet Thurman Murphy (Mrs. R. H .• Jr.) 30 WaJ· 

bridge Rd .. West Hutford. cr 06119 
Manchesler AIHI. CT-Carolyn S1ttpC'r Williams (Mrs. M. C.) 100 

Somerxt Rd. , Glastoobury. cr 06033 
New Haven. CT - Laurel Monti Dedman (Mrs. J . H.) 6 Orange· 

wood Dr .. Derby . CT 06418 
Gttat« Ponb.nd, ME- Miss Nancy B. White. 9 Fern Ave . • faJ· 

mouth. ME 041O~ 
Southern fairfield County. cr -Jane Conyers Cope land (M n . J:ack 

L) 280 West Ave .. Oaritn. CT06810 
Wesl Suburban Boston, MA-Ann Stanton Gtllnt (Mrs. Robert) 

68 Lowell Rd . • Wellesley, MA 02181 

BETA PROVINCE 
Alumnae Proyincc PraKtmt-Vir,inia GtiSla HardgrovC' (Mrs. 

ArdC'n E.) R.R . .w4. Colonial Dr .. Katonah . NY IOB6 
Albany . NY-Ellen Farley Coupe (Mrs. A. T.) 103 BIC'ekC'r Rd .. 

GuildC'rland . NY 12084 
&££210. NY-Mary Jayne Wilkins Coburn (Mn. George) 26~ 

ClearliC'ldOr .• Williams'fille. NY 14221 
Lon, hbnd·North Shore. NY -Judy fergwon Wuilchuk (Mn. 

Stephen) n Ivy SI .. OystC'r Bay. NY 11 771 
New Yort Gt}. NY-MatriaJohnson Pavlica (Mrs. Richard) 3231 

Waterbury Aye . Bronx. NY 1046) 
Rochest«. NY -Carolyn Hernck Juck"t (Mrs. Huold) 6 Blrling 

Gap. Fairport. NY 144~0 
Rocld:and County, NY- Oebotllh SpC'ocC'r Jackson (Mrs. Ttllyis) 

3 Dawn In . SuffC'm , NY 10901 
Schenectady. NY - Lc::e Fleming Hula (Mrs. Paul) 1281 Pembroke 

Ct .• Schene(lady. NY 12309 
Syr:aCUtr. NY- Miss Lc::igh C. Smith . 419 Fellows Ave .. Syruu~. 

NY 13210 
WeslCha:tC'r County, NY -ElizabC'th LittlC' Bollenbacher (Mrs. 

George) 20Jafftlly ParIt. lrvin,lon. NY IOB3 

GAMMA PROVINCE 
A1WDJU1e Pro-rinc:e: Praide.nt- Marpret Thomas Oli~r (Mrs. 

Hu,h R.) 6933 SouthridgC' Dr .. Mewn. VA 22101 
Bahimorc . MO- Miss Anne yon SchwcrdtnC'r, 2836 N. CalvC'rt St . . 

Balcimoce. MD 21218 
IkfJen CounIY. NJ-Carolyn Carbon Blalte (Mrs. RobC'rt) III 

Midwood Ave .. Allendale. NJ 07401 
Cenlr.tl Pennsylnnia-Miss Heltn R. Hoffa . 140 S. 3rd 51.. Ltwis· 

bur, . PA 17837 
HaniJbuf)·Ca.rl is le. PA- Marguet AndC'non Brown (Mrs. C. H.) 

872 Country Club Rd .• Camp Hill . PA 17011 
JttSC'y Sbort- Martia Myers Miller (Mrs. Alan) 14 Adanta Dr.. 

Jackson. NJ 0872~ 
Maryland·D.C. Suburban - MarianllC" Reid Wild-Carolyn Ot· 

tinier Kovena (Mrs. R. R.) 1140~ Woodinglon TC'mlCe. 
POlomac . MO 208~4 

Northern New Jersey-Anne Chestnut BartlC'1I (Mrs. C. Philip) 
36 Susan Dr .. Chatham. NJ 07928 

Northern VilJinia- Suc Dayton WickwltC' (Mrs. J . M.) 11217 up
ham Dr.. Oakton . VA 22124 
Nonhtm Virzinia Junior Group-Miss C)nthia Thiemann . 

4672B South 36th S .. Arltn,too. VA 22206 
Philadelphia·Delco. PA-Fiorence GtllbC'r Jorl'C'n~n (Mn. John 

A.) 1017 Waltham Rd .. Ikrwyn. PA 19312 
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Philadelphia-Main Line. PA-Dorothy Goodwin Shehon (Mrs. 
ClydtE .) HO Bob Whiu: Tm .• Wayne , PA 19087 

Pittlbuqh-SGuth Hills, PA-Joy«: Rogers Vettel (Mrs. Andrew. 
Jr.) 3B "win Run Rd., West Miffiin, PA n 122 

SoutMm Prince GeotJc'J County. MO-Jean Donnelly Maclay 
(Mrs. H .) 13509 Reid Circle, Olton Hill , MD 20022 

Swe CoUqc , PA-Mrs. J~ Andcnon, 743 Glenn Rd ., Sute 
Colkge, PA 16801 

Washin,tOfl , DC-Marianne Rdd Wild (Mrs. Robtrt S.) 2021 
Belmont Rd . . N .W ., Washin,ton. DC 20009 

Wilmin,ton. DE- Betty RUSKU MaUory (Mrs. H. E.) 1224 
Arundel Dr., Wilmington. DE 19808 

DELTA PROVINCE 
A1u.m.a.ac PrMinc:e Prnidal1 - Adriennc Adams Hcnzmann (Mn. 
Ro~n E . • Jr.) 307 21st St . • S.E., Charleston, WV 25304 

Chapel Hill, NC-Barban. Jansen Crodctt (Mrs. Patrick) 4B 
Cameron Ave ., Chapel Hill, NC 27H4 

Charlcsc:on, WV-E1iulx:th Stw:rman Bennttt (Mrs. Roben M.) 
1120 Kanawha Ave ., S.E .• Charlcston. WV 2H04 

Chadoctc. NC- Vic.k..ic Bonomo Britton (Mrs. T. C .) 827 Jdl'coon 
Dr .• Charlonc . NC 28211 

Chadottenillc. VA- Manha Sh2w Macleod (Mrs. R. M.) Bra~burn 
Farm, frtt Union, VA 22940 

CbdubulJ, WV-Jnn Atkimon Turner (Mrs. Ronald W .) Rt., 
2. W~ floyd , Brinol , WV 26332 

Hampton Roads, VA-RdxcCl Goolsby McCallum (Mrs. C. f . , 
Jr.) 83 Br~nnhav~n Dr., N~wpon N~ws, VA 23602 

MorpnlOlrn , WV-Marjori~ Whil~ Sproc~r (Mrs. John) 621 
Grand St., Morgantown , WV 26)0) 

Nod'oUr;, VA- Miss Bc:valy Jo S~IlC~r, 820 Laurtl Aw: .• Chm.· 
peak~ . VA 2332) 

Richmond, VA-May l. K~U~r-Jerri DavKlson Gilbreath (Mrs. 
G . H .) 1141 Warmmst« Or., MKllothian . VA 23113 

WhedinJ·Ohio Valley, WV-Jnn McMurry Crowth~r (Mrs. H. 
A .) 21 forcst Hills . Whttling. WV 26003 

Wirueon-Sa&em. NC- Diane Ahnfddt Hughcs (Mrs. F. M.) 206 
IUruon Rd" Winslon·SaI~m , NC 27106 

EPSIlON PROVINCE 

A1um.nae Pro.ince Praidcnt-E1iza~th I..ancl«~ Thorpe: (Mrs. 
Gcorg~ W .) 660 Grand ConcOUrK. Miami Shores. FL 33138 

Athens, GA-Carolin~ Burson Thrasher (Mrs. Wamn A.) 12) 
Holly falls Dr" Amms. G A 30606 

Adanta, GA- Miss P~ggy Ba[S()n , 118) CoJlj~r Rd . . N .W . . Apt. 
2·H. Atlama. GA 30318 

Brc,.anJ County, FL-Gcn~vi~ Carlisle Easley (Mrs. R. K.) 185 
Saint Croix A w: ., Cocoa Beach . FL 32931 

CStarwat~r, FL- Pauicia Slabaugh My~rs (Mrs. R. A.) 13809 
Morts Dr. , largo, FL 33)40 

Columbia. SC-MissJanc W. Craig, 1600 Longcl«k Rd. , 289 
Park Apts., Columbia. SC 29210 

DaytofUI Bc:ach, fL-Ann~ Logan Heflin (Mrs. Bc:nrand) 2801 N. 
Halifu Av~ .• Apt . 2H , Daytona Bc:at h . Fl32018 

DeLaod. FL-Floy Jon Plough HaJ~ (Mrs. G . B.) 237 W . Ply. 
mouth Av~" Deland . Fl 32720 

Fon Lauderdale . FL-Sharon Zimmerman Russcll (M.rs. K. H .. 
Jr.) I060N .W . 49Coun . Pompano Bach, FL33064 

Gainemllc. FL-Cttile Cary Marx (Mrs . R. H .) 34B N.W . l Oth 
Av~ . , Gainesvilk . Fl3260) 

Grecn,ilIe, SC- Akxia Broughton Latim~r (Mrs. Austin) 2722 
Wad~ Hamplon Blvd ., Grr~nvitlc . SC 29607 

Hollywood.. FL-JoNdl Proclor Duda (Mrs. A . C.) }4IIO Cleveland 
St. . HolI~. fL 33021 

Jacluon,ilIe, fl- Barbara Brady MckUan (Mrs. John K .) 7820 Las 
Camas Ct ., J acksonville, FL 3221 6 

La..kelaod. fi- Jonnc Shay Sargent (M.rs. C. R.) 1044 Euclid An" 
Weiand . A. 33801 

MWni. FL-Janc Sharp Yacltee (Mrs. R. l.) 79Xl S.W . n~th St " 
Miami. Fl 331)6 

MXI-GeofJia- Ann B. Williams (Mrs. W . A., Jr.) )297 Brandy. 
wine Dr., Macon . GA 31204 

Naples. fl- KatheriM Davis uk {Mrs. V. D .} 1900 Gulf.$horc 
Blvd. Nonh, Naplts. Fl 33940 

Orlando·Winter Parlr., FL-Mary Mobley Mimer (Mrs . Al~n J.) 
1000 E. Michigan. Apt . 1032A, Orlando, Fl)2806 
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PeOJ2COIa. FL-Patsy Buter (Mrs. William) 3441 Baisd~n Rd . • 
Pmsacola, FL 32)03 

Sr . Pelersbw):. FL-E1canor Benson Flora (Mrs . Wilbw J .) 3915 
looth Place N ., Pinellas Park . Fl 3n6) 

Saruora. FL-Marilyn P~ters HOSI! (Mrs. RolxnJ.) noo Merrimac 
Dr" Sarasota , Fl 33)81 

South-sc FIoriw.-Phyllis Landis Barnhill (Mn. C. J .) 417 Prath~r 
Dr. , FOrt My~rs, A. 33901 

Tallaha.sscc, R -Chcryl ~n~rg Milts (Mrs. David) 30) A Mill 
Branch Rd .• Tal~~. fL 32303 

Tampa, FL-Nancy Sossamon Buck (Mrs. P. E.) 461) Low~II , 
Tampa . fL 33609 

Wat Palm Bach , FL-Kay Upson Simmons (Mrs. R. G .) n6 
Potter Rd ., West Palm Beach . FL 3.340) 

lETA PROVINCE 

A1u.maae ProflOCC: Pra.idcnl-Margarc[ I. Gvdn~r Chri.stiansen 
(Mrs. G . T.) 42) Fairfax Rd ., Birmingham , MI 48009 

Ann ArbM, MI-Judy McConn~1I Henning (Mrs. Daniel) 2838 
Renfrew, Ann Arbor. M.(4810) 

Bloomfield Hills. MI-Nancy Thompson K~~~ (Mrs. Donald) 
)40 S. Glenhursl, Birmingham , M148009 
Bloomfield Hills, MI,Jr.-Debby Walk~r Margulis (Mrs . Ralph) 

14) I udar. Birmingham, M148009 
Dcuoil-Dea.tbom, MI-Annabel Richards J~nson (Mrs . K. C.) 

1)071 Lttinglon , Dttroit . M1482}9 
Gnnd Rapids. MI- Sharon H~id~n (Mrs. Thomas) . ~)4 Bdv~dere 

St., Grand Rapids, MI 49~06 
Grouc Poinee. MI- Jo Diffey Abander (Mn. K~nneth) 20n 

Hunt Club . G r05M Pointe Woods. MI48236 
Hilhdal~ . MI-Dorothy Coll ins Swanson (Mrs. Edward) 28 WCSI

wood Dr . . H illsdale. MI49242 
Jacluon , MI-Bev~rly Belyra Klubcrg (Mrs. John) 1990 S~malter 

Dr .• Jackson, M14920} 
l..a.ruinJ-Ea.H Lansin" MI-Gloria ughtston~ Ipson (Mrs. J. H .) 

18)9 Dmison , East Lansing . MI48823 
Non.h Woodward, MI- Sally Jasch Gifford (Mrs . S. E.) 182}0 

Ra.inbow Dr .. Lathrup Villag~ , MI 48076 
ToronlO. Qui ., Canada- Miss Patricia Suth~rland , 28 Gutev 

Crcsc~nt . Wilbirdak . Ont . . M2M 20, Canada 

IT A PROVINCE 

AilLlllrullc Pro,.i.nce Presidcot-I.uq Balt~ r Wam~r (Mrs. John R.) 
21222 Endsley Av~ .. Rocky River. O H 4411 6 

Akron . OH-Su~ Bonham Campana (Mrs. Ron) 120 Burr St., 
Mont(X Falls, O H 44262 

Athens. OH-D~bbie Stone Lowe (Mrs.) 2 Woodsid~ Dr., Arh~ns . 
O H4 )701 

Unton, OH-ChristiflC' Schcll~ Yog~r (Mrs. Wayne) 3483 
Banyan . NW. Massillon. O H 44646 

Cincinnati . OH- Sally Mullikan Sch ivenkmeycr (Mrs. P.) 6002 
Sebright Lan~ , Cincinnati . O H 4H30 

CIc.dand Ew, OH-Nancy Ericsson H~m (Mrs. T.) 282 Chatham 
Dr .. Aurora , OH 44202 

ClcTdand West OH-Nanty Rene H~nd (Mrs. David) 307·'" 
l.ak~ Rd. Bay Villag~ . OH 44140 

Columbus. OH-Nancy N olan Kinca.id (Mrs. Ro~) 14}2 Friar 
Ln .• Columbw . OH43221 

Dayton. OH-Laur~ne Kriscalt Hikman (Mrs. W . C.) 1370 Black 
Oak Dr .. untervill~ , OH 4)4)9 

Hamilton . OH- Manha Ikrry Connaughton (Mrs . DanieQ 148 
E. Funny Dr., Hamilton, OH 4)01} 

Newaril·Gran,iUe, OH- Manha Neff Thompson (Mrs . St~phen 
L.) 996 Hidory Rd " Heath . O H 430)) 

Ponsmouth , OH- Maty Ann Babcock Scurlock (Mrs.) n07 
Orchard Dr .. Portsmouth , OH 4)662 

Sprin,fidd. OH-Cyolhia Wim~rs A[~r (Mrs. Edward C.) 954 
Woodlawn Av~. , Springfi~Id , OH 4n04 

Toledo, OH- Mauret'n Maura Judy (Mrs. DavKl) 3419 Pincway 
Dr . • Toledo. O H 416 14 

TIln A PROVINCE 

Alumnae Profloce PreUdent- Jill Grossman Cole (Mrs. Tmy 
Philip) 2312 WoodbluffCI. , Bloomilllton. IN 47401 

Andeaon . IN- Marilyn Zoc:h King (Mrs. Pat 0 .) 4}20 Nichol 
Ave .. Anduson . IN 46011 
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8&oominJWCI. IN-Nancy IJrobton Grossnun (MR. Ra D.) 1280 
Sout:hd0wn5, Bloornintton.lN 47401 

CoIumbuI, IN-Cynthia Spcd.ncr $chtpman (Mn. R. L.) )120 
Ydlowwood Dr .• Columbw,lN 47201 

flkhart Cowuy,lN-Suz.atlM Hicks Marques (Mrs. Victor) )1860 
Mcado.r Ctttk Dr., Elkhm. lN 46)14 

Fort: WaJar. IN-Pam ROCK Buh (Mrs. St~m) 4623 Srnufocd 
Rd .• Fon: WarM. IN 46807 

fr2dldin . IN-Linda Hicks SttJc:r (Mrs. B. A.) 111 No. Water St .• 
franklin . IN 46131 

Guy. IN-Owiesa Skolds Cidulb (Mrs. John C.) 2230 W. 17th 
Ave., McmlmUc:. 1N 46410 

H:a.mmood, IN-Elizabeth Minnich Sloddan (Mn. J. G.) 81·43 
Linden A~ .• Munstu. IN 46321 

Indianapolis, IN- 82fban Shaow BuiChc (Mn. EugcO() 1)20 
La.-renee: Rd ., Carmel. IN 460}2 
lodiaftapolil. IN .)r.-Barb Barbier Flc:mi", (Mrs. L.) 1(4)4 E. 
79th St .. Indianapolis. IN 462}6 

Kokomo. IN-GerdaJurgenson Fink (Mrs. William) 11800 Cl'en
view Dr. , Kokomo, IN 46901 

Lah.Jeuc. IN-Chriscinc lohman Longc:nbaugh (Mrs. )cffrq R.) 
10·7 HahqoOc . . Wcsc W2y~ttC.lN 47906 

MKbiana-EbbyTill Ctt«n (Mn. )ohn T .) tOOl Plrm Rd .• Niles, 
M149120 

Muncie. IN- P:un Zakula Smilh (Mrs. Tom) )010 Weir Dr. , 
Muncie:. IN 47304 

RK:hmond. IN- Mary Ann lou (Mrs. )o«ph), 14 Parkway LanC' 
Richmond, IN 47374 

Sou(hC:Wml Indiana- Barbano McKinney WC'lch (Mrs. R. D.) 
R. R. 10. Box 2, Gmosburg, IN 47204 

Soutbpon . IN- Patricia Andl"C'WS Cole' (Mrs. Allen) 76 18 Landau 
Ln., Southport , IN 46227 

SouthWCSCtra IndDna-Pam RobC'ru Primm (Mn. Tom) R. 4 , 
ao. 639. NC'Wburg,1N 476;0 

Tern Haute. IN-Barbua Aikman Ikll (Mn.) 2600 Wilson Dr. , 
TerrC' Haute. IN 47802 

Valparaiso. IN-Donna Draper Weiter (Mn. William J .) 21)9 
Harrison Blvd . • Valparaiso. IN 46383 

IOTA PROVINCE 

AJumnu Proyince Praidenc--Georgia Walker Seagren (Mrs. 
Richard D.) 8001 CortC'land Dr., Knoxville , TN 37919 

Blue Rid,e, TN-jane Honaker (Mrs. Guy) 909 EdgC'WOOd CirclC', 
Kingsport. TN 37660 

Chattanoop, TN-Bnsy BcUah Holder (Mn. H. R.) 1302 
La.rence. Chaltanooga, TN 3740) 

Kno ... iUe, TN- Barbara Brubaker Neff (M.rs. Herben) 2234 Keller 
Bend Rd .. Knoxville, TN 37922 

Lcxiogloo, KY - linda Temple Pistell (Mn. Timothy K.) 3274 
Elmhursl CI .. l.C'xington . KY 40)02 

Little Pigcoo, TN- Hmricua McCutchan Huff (Mrs. james N.) 
P. O . Box 206 , Gatlinburg, TN 37738 

Lou.isftUc. KY-K.arm Embcnon Dunnagan (Mn. P.) 1726 S. 
2nd St. , No. 14,l.ouisviUC', KY 40208 

Memphis. TN-Frances Osborn Riky (Mrs. G . A.) 793) Farming
ton, Memphis. TN 18138 

Nashyilk. TN- Manye Tucker jeffords (Mn . Douglass C .) )06 
WOt Meade Dr .. Nuhvillc, TN 3720) 

KAPPA PROVINCE 
AJwnnae ProYiocc Presidenr- Kathryn Scbledwitz Lewis (Mn. 

jon R.) Misswippi Gulf Coast Junior CoIIC'le. Perkinston , MS 
39H3 

Aubum.(}pd.ib. AL-Mary BeU Shuttl~ (Mrs. R.) 1012 
Terrace Acra, Auburn . A.136830 

BUmin,ham. AL-joanoc ZubC'r RUey (Mrs. Fredric G .) ,;) 
Vudar Ln .. Birmingham. At H210 

tbuiesbWJ, MS-Miss Carolyn Nau, 3106 jamm.a.m Rd. , 
Haniesburg, MS 39401 

HuocniUe, AL-Nell S. CrUt (Mrs. Harry) 823 HatrisburJ: Dr., 
SE. Hunuvilk . AL 35802 

j~boo . MS-Miu Helen Murphq . 1118 Crestview Ave., jackson, 
MS 39202 

MiSKippi DeII2- Cn.ig Milner auk (Mrs . James) Boll: )98, 
Green.ood, MS 38930 

Mobile. AL-Pauicia Gray Thorwonh (Mrs.) 23 Blackla.,n , 
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M obi k , At 36604 
Mool,comcry. Al.-Anita Vanek Voon Hudioo-VeYerly Baird 

Arrington (Mrs. james E.) 4436 Pepper Ave., Mont,omay, At 
36109 

TutaJooa, AL-Sandra Wri,hl Folts (Mrs. W . E.) 1919 11th 
Ave • _1 7. T ux:aIoo5a, At 3)40 I 

Odord-UDivocaity. MS--Marprn .Anne 8oye:r (Ma. Roeax: A.) 
312 C7arntt St. , OzfO£d , MS 386)) 

LAMBDA PROVlNCE 
Alum.uc ProYiaa Praidau-junc johnslon Sta.nky (Mrs. john 

j .) 9UI Green Briu Rd .• Bloominrton, MN n437 
Beloit. WI-Grcu:hcn Allen (Mn. G«Irge) 2)9 Skyline Dr. , Lake 

Geneva. WI H 147 
Black Hills. SD-BonniC' BluC' Cur (Mn. Tom) 816 Harding , Belle 

Foutche, SO H717 
Fall: Rj," Valky. WI-RobC'na Miehlke Burkhardl (Mo. Edpr S., 

Jr.) 724 E. Marq~tteSt ., ApplC'too , WI )4911 
Gr.tnd forb. ND-Betty KanwiKher Thune (Mrs. Gary) 726 

South 24th. Grand Forb;, NO )8201 
Maditoo , WI- Robin lon,jC'nsen (Mn. Ron) 134 Merlham Dr .• 

Madison , WI H70) 
Milwaukee, WI-Mary jane Summm Scheid (Mrs. William) 4707 

N. Wilshire Rd ., Whitefish Bay. WI H2 11 
Minnnpolil, MN-Donna Smith Andenon (Mn. T . S.) }009 

Walnut G rove Ln., Wayzata, MN )5391 
St. Paul, MN- jerry Hunter Kin, (Mn. Stcven) 11 71 W. Saunt 

Ave " St. P-aul . MN ))113 
Sioull: falls . SO-Carol Morroon ScbiUer (Mrs . P. K.) 2107 S. 

Main . Sioull: Falls, SO HIO) 
Vermillion, SO- Kay Schiller Hyde (Mn. R. T .) )0) W . Clark . 

Vermillion, SO )7069 
Winnipc" Maniloba. CaJucb-Oonna Hedky Frend (Mrs. J. I.) 

1001-1710 Ponage Ave .. Winnipeg, Manitoba R3j OE2, Canada 

MU NORnl PROVINCE 

AJwnnae ProYince Praidcnl-Ekauor Hou,ham Guerine (Mn. 
R.J .) 90) Norwood. Melrose Park , IL 60160 

Arlin,ton Hei,hu. IL-WC'ndy Miller Davis (Mrs. N . ScOtt) 1102 
W . Clarendon Rd .• Arlington Heights. 11 60004 

ctUca,o Businea Women ',. IL-Mw jayne Hultman. 1822 N. 
Sedpick . Chicago, 11 60614 

Chicaao South Subwban. l1-Barbara Gentile Van Beck (Mn. 
Dirt) 611 Argyle Ave .• f10ssm00r . 11 60422 

ChicalO Wei( Subwban , lL-Sarah Eickhoff Rossiter {Mn. Donald 
E.) 94 Dro:eI, La Grange. 11 60)2) 

Oupale CoMty, lL-Nina Harris AJlcn-joAnn McGlade Morgan 
(Mn.j . A.»)OI Greenbrier Dr .. Glen Ellyn, IL 60137 

fOll: Rj.,er Valley , IL-Ann Boyt-r Pnrson (Mrs. Thomas) 69 S. 
Calumet , Aurora, 1160)06 

Hinsdale Towru.hip. Il-janC't Replogle RobC'ru (Mrs. R. L) 42 
W )8) Sfeeplechuc, St. Charles . 1L601 74 

Lake CounfJ, IL-Myma Praum Sandoz (Mn. L) 1247 Lake SI .. 
Libertyfille, IL 60048 

Mihon Township. lL-Kay ROIl Bitner (Mn. john) 46) Hillside. 
Glen EUyn, IL 60137 

Non.h Sbo~. lL-Marilyn 8cnrfen Sttbe (Mn. Richard) 1363 San
ford Ln " GlcnyiC'W, lL60(2) 
Nom Sborcjunior, IL-Sarah Sieinmeyer Krause (Mrs. DaYid) 

139 Linden AvC'., WilmC'ttC', IL60091 
Oak Padr,·RiyC'"f fora« , IL-FIOtence Strate Carroll (Mrs. john) 91) 

KeystonC'. Rivf!rForen.I16(30) 
P:uk Rid,e·Des Plaines, lL-Marelha Campen Smith (Mrs. Rocer 

C .) )22 N . Elmorc. Park Ridge. 11 60068 
RockfOtd. lL-junc Ruppert Reents (Mrs. A. C.) 4411 Dunbar PI., 

Rockford, 11 61111 

MU SOlll'H PROVINCE 

Alumnae ProYiott Praidau-Kathcrinc: Scarrin DUknbach (Mrs. 
W . C.) 712 W . Unn-ersity . Champai,n . 1L61820 

AJloo·EdwardsYilk, lL-Pat Vaull: Sim (Mn. josc:ph) 1029 St . 
LouiJSt .• Edwardsvilk. IL620U 

AYon-Btdhndl, lL-Libbie Brook Gaddis-Cuolyn Chain Smith 
(Mrs . Don) Ruru Route. Bushnell, IL61422 

B1oomingtoo·Nonnai. IL-jolene Prather Rushton (Mrs. Rkhard) 
111 Ruth Rd., Bloomington , IL61701 
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Champai,,,.Urbau. IL-Franccs Rt2.d BWlnt (Mrs. Lou) Stod· 
dud Acm , MoaUccllo, Il61816 

Danville, IL-Marilyn Johnson Huss (Mrs. James E.) 1404 Rim
crcnRd., [hnviJlc , 11 618H 

DecllUl, lL-Miss Marie Winters. 240 Silftl Dr., DttI.fUl. lL 
62126 

GalcsblllJ. IL-Linda Lml Allen (Mrs. T .) 1621 N. Prairie . Gales
burg. IL61401 

JacbocflUc. IL-Amy Burnham Onken-Rachel Sykes (Mrs, 
Charlc:s) R. Rt. 12 , White Hall . lL62092 

Monmouth, IL-Hdcn Adair Haycs (Mrs.) Rt. '3 . Monmouth. IL 
61462 

Peoria, R.-80nnic Hinds Wdlman {Mrs. Michac:J) 203 £Jaine:, 
Peoria,116161" 

Quincy, IL-Muy McDill Knaphcidc (Mrs. Harold. Jr.) 19 
Country dub Dr., Quincy. lL62301 

Sprinpidd, IL-Harriet Harl~ MontgolTKry (Mrs. Paul) 2312 
Sylvan Rd .• Springfacld. 1162704 

Tri.City. lL-Nancy Holbrook WalkO' (Mn. Stn'Cn) 2931 Od'ord 
Dr" Ikncndorf. lA )2722 

NUPROVINCE 
Alu.m.aae Promn P'raideII.I-GftxgeOC' lies Robb (Mrs . W . J.) 

23)0 linden Or .• S.E., CcdatRapids. lA )24O} 
Ames, lA-Nancy Higley Grabau (Mrs. Jamts) 109 S. Story, 

Boone, l.A 100}6 
Cedar Rapidl, lA-Kitty Masterson Wcinfuna (Mrs. R. Wayne) 

603 East POItRd .• SE, CcdarRapids. IA 1240} 
Council BluBi. lA-Jacqueline Bunon Rallis (Mrs. E. S.) }Of! 

Erwin Bid, .• Council Bluffs. lA )1)01 
Da Moioa:, lA-Gilll~r Lidbm~r Monsoo (Mrs. Michael) 2200 

Mndow Brook Dr .. Des Moines. IA )026) 
lDdiaaob, lA-Nancy forin8~r Ro~ (Mn. Dana R.) 901 North 

" B" . Indianol". lA )Oln 
Iowa City. lA-Jane Millcman (Mrs. Lto) )8 Oliw Ct .• lows City. 

lA )2240 
Lincoln, NE-Nancy Nalbau~r Harding (Mrs. William) }4)0 

Woodbine , Lincoln. NE 68)06 
Me. Pleuanc. IA-MaiJit Ta~F Green (Mrs. James) 412 Broad· 

way. Mt. Plnsant , lA )2641 
Omaha. NE-Janicc Shradtr Mossman (Mrs. Dtvid) 1211 N . 126th 

St .• Omaha. NE 681)4 
Sioux. City. IA-Chrini line Mn:z (Mrs. H~nryJ . ) 4001 ~rty War. 

Sioux Cit}'.IA )1 104 

Xl'PROVlNCE 
Alu.m.aae Pnmace Ptaidau-Ltt ThomplOn 8crgd' (Mrs. John 

T .• Jr.) 2 CoYington L.ant. St. Louis. MO 6Hl2 
Columbia., MO-Marpm: Pcmbmoo MclC..iMey (Mn. J. A.) 301 

Defoe Dr . • Columbia . MO 6)201 
Hutch.iJuoa. KS-Kuolyn King HinsM'" (Mrs. Charles, Jr.) 2801 

N. Van Buren. Hutc.h.i.mon. KS67)01 
Jdh- Ci<y, IIO-~ GonxhaIk Pmluc (MQ, Coo L) 

407 o.k Vol!" Ct"jdfmoo Citr, MO 61101 
Kana. City. XS-Mary Lynn ROCCrs Holbrook (Mrs. R~id) 2(0) 

WashinJtoo BlYd .• KansuCity. KS 66102 
KanIu City. MO-SbaWDee ~. KS--Jann Ducboaois Lund 

(MQ, G<o<i' W,) 99" 1.« CU<", l<awood, KS 66206 
Xaaas Cirr, NO-SbaWDee fIlSoo. KS. )wUoc-lioda Hoobu 

WassbcrJ (Mrs. James) 9016 Ltt Blvd .• Lnwood , KS 66206 
JWuas Cirr. NO-SbaWDee MitIioa. KS. A.now Secrioa-Rosc· 

mary K~Mcdr Boyd (Mrs. John A . • Jr.) 8101 EI MontC', 
Prairi~ ViU., KS66208 

1..awmIce, KS-Joan Gilpi.n Golden '(M.a. W~t.t~r) 1132 West 
Hills Parkway . LaWttntt. KS 66044 

Mabaua.a, KS--Marilyn Snodpa (Mrs. StCY't) l427 Chimnty 
Rod Rd . • Wonlwan, 1(566)02 

Sc. Joo<ph. 110-_ Ann Lin&k (>In. E. Y .) l3 5"""""" 
S •. jOKpb. M06<)06 

51. LouiI, MO-Gtortia E.Usworth YOSt (MIS. Charla D .) 1)09 
Robinhood Ct .. St. Louis. M063122 
St. Louis, MO, Jua.icw-Luq Andm; Goodwin (Mrs. BNCC') 

12}O) Tmlpo Dr . • Cmrc Coeur. MO 63141 
Spriapidd, MO-Judy Smilh SilX (Ma. TOfU) 1)03 E. Ddmar. 

Sprinofidd. MO 6,804 

THE ARROW OF ~1 InA ~Hl 

Topeka. K.S-Manha Martin SM-ahan (Mrs. Wrn .) 2716 Mound 
View Dr .. Top<lr.a, KS 66604 

Western Kaasas-GmcMn K~ndall bern (Mrs. AII~n) Ellinwood. 
KS 67)26 

Wichita. KS-Pamda Morton Lester (Mrs. Stephtn K.) 23) N. 
P~rshing . Wi~hita . KS 67208 

OMICRON PROVINCE 
Alum.nae Ptv-tina Praidra.t-Suzann~ I..opn Ta.lky (Mrs. 

Richard) 381 7 Brist~ . Norman. OK 73069 
Animoft. OK- Hdm Van Winkle Griuom (Mn. Bob) 81) Q 

SW. Ardmot~. OK 1}401 
Bartlenillc. OK- Gem L. Smith (Mrs. W . D.) 28)0 Hampd~n 

Rd .• BanJesvilk . OK 7400} 
Duncan. OK-Charlm~ Schick Sullivan (Mrs. Pauie" D.) 1602 

Country Cub Rd .. Duncan. OK 73))3 
Edmond, OK- Mil}' OydC' BakC'1 FlcstKr (Mrs. Cn.n.non) 2822 

Hiddm VIllJ~y Rd .• Edmond . OK 7)0)4 
Enid. OK-Vi .. i Phillips Johruon (Mrs. Jim) 1610 N . Quincy. 

Enid . OK 7)701 
"JeuCTillc. AI- Mil)' Campbell G~JOlY-E1lcn Van Eaton 

Gillespit (Mrs. Edwin) 204 Ranchwood Dr .. Sprin.dal~. AI 
72764 

Fon Smith, AR-MltJatct Manh Nnull (Mrs. Josq>h) 9209 S. 
Enid . Ft. Smith. AI 72901 

HeM: SprinP. AI- Mary Mitchell Couch (Mrs. W . T.) Rt. 3. Box 
74 , Hot Springs. AI 71901 

Linl~ Rock. Al-Sara Jane Wynn Wycrick (Mrs. Junts) 707 
Bowman.Littl~Rod.AR 1221 1 

MuskoJte. OK-Jantt Evans Bak~r (Mn. J~ny) 2312 Michad Rd .• 
Muskogtt, OK 74401 

Norman. OK- Matpttt f~U Thurston (Mrs. lbonw) HIE. 
Boyd. Norman. OK 73069 

Okbboma City. OK-Paula Wan Stover (Mrs. Carl N .• Jr.) 1428 
Shtrwoocl Ln .• Oklahoma City. OK 73116 
Oklahoma City, OK, Junior-linda Kina: Hobbs (Mrs. Fred.) 

1828 t.ntsboco. Oklahoma City. OK 13120 
OIccob.·Blythmlk, AR-Roscmary Johnston Williams (Mrs. J. 

M .. Jr.) 1309 W . Walnut. BlythC'VilI~ . A.R 7231) 
Pooca City.Kay County. OK-Pamela Gam:u Bittman (Mrs. 

Larry) 319 N. Ash . Ponca City. OK 74601 
Stillwater, OK-Jane Lcooard Eameast (MIs. Sam) Ill) WtmII'OOd 

Dr .• Stilhru~r. OK 74074 
Taadtana. AR.TX-Olivia Smith Moon:-Ga)'1c PmrtU MOOtt 

(Mn. Hmry. llI) 270) Form. Taartana , AI 7))02 
TuJsa, OK-NI.OCJ' Duncan lia: (Ma. Gkn E.) 6926 S. Delaware 

PI.. TuLu. OK 7410) 

PI NORTH PROVINCE 
Alwnaae Pnmnce Praidnu-StH: Cumminp Gibson (Mrs. Joe 

P.) 407 Banon St . • Box 366, CalYen . TX 778)7 
Abilelle. TX-MiJJy Haines Bridwell (Mrs. Tud~r) 942 Elmwood. 

AbiJeo~ . TX 7960) 
Ala:a.odrU.. IA-Jency Coot. 0 ' Armond (MIS. Don) 3816 Men~DJ 

St . • Alcu.ndria. LA 7BOI 
Amarillo, TX-Hd~n Ha ... b Benton (Mrs. Eddie) 3224 Milam. 

Amarillo. TX 79109 
&uo. Vane,. TX-Bmy Btnbow Westbrook (Mrs. Lulhu) 1)06 

E. 3lstSt., Bryan. TX 77801 
1>aJJu. TX-Ann Oud,('On Phy (Mrs. Paul W .) 46)1 8cndy 01' . • 

Dallas, TX 7)209 
0aUat, TX. )Wlioc Dty-J~nisc Hyd~ Hurlqo (Mrs. Philip) 934 

E, \IcdI<y. RKJwdoon , DC 7)080 
Dallas, nc,)DAior NiJbt-MissJoan Po-tll, «29 Cedar Brush 

Dr .• 0aIIu. TX 7)229 
Danoa. TX-Lu Ann Brown.in& Rtdman (Mrs. Van) 2811 Carmel, 

Denton . TX 76201 
.... T __ lIupm G<ria warn. (>In, • . 5,) 200 H_ 

Dr .. J<iIc<n, TX 75662 
fott Wonh. TX-Mrs. Dt.,jd Tumu. J600 EdJdilll Rd. . Ft. 

Worth. 'IX 76116 
Lufkio. TX-Juli~ Johnson Wayland (Mrs. Strvm L.) SO) Wild· 

briar. Lufkin. TX 7)901 
1IanIuII , TX-Efuab<d> f_ jona (>In, fDnklin) 2308 

Karnack Rd .• WanbalJ . TX 7)670 
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Mid-Cilia. TX-AM McCormick Harmon (Mrs, Quinn E.) 120<4 
Grttnbriuln . . AtiinJ'lOO, TX 16013 

MOClIOe, LA-Susan &yward ~..,. (WIS. James E.) 2206 Bettb· 
wood Dr., Nonnx, lA 71201 

Pampa, TX-JaM Wdls McDanic:1 (Mn. Ouid " .) 2)09 Dunan, 
Pampa, TX 79(6) 

RimarcUoa. lX-Julie )obnton Cool: (Ma. Lton) .2 Hupcrs 
Fttry . Richardson , TX 7S0B0 

Sbtrm..aa·DecUton. TX-Mary Pattillo Gilksptt: (Mn. Sam) 1710 
ShiddsDr .• Shcnnan. TX7W90 

Shrnq»n, lA-Martha PnkinsJooeI (MD. G. V. ,}r.) 193 LyM, 
Shre~pon , LA 7110) 

T,ln. TX-)ill Kitll R.amq (Mrs. T. 8.) no Sherry In., Tyler, 
TX 7HOI 

Waco, TX-Jeanne TyrrdJ Euunan (Mrs. F. A.) "917 Ridgtview 
Dr .• Waco. TX 767 10 

Wichia falls , TX-Cynlhia Bristol Bo.mcr (Mrs. John R.) 2022 
Clarindt.. Wichits Fa.lIs, TX 76}()8 

PlSOUTH 

AJwonx Pro.iocc Praidenc-Iktb VanBuskirk Leachman (Mrs. 
G . S.) 12122 BoMtTX. Hotmon, TX 77024 

Austin . lX-MuCam McCaffrtt ~nie {MIS. R. E.) 3910 Rod· 
ledge Dr. . Awon , TX 7B731 
Auscia, TX,}u.ruot-Nat'ICJ' Loftis Chid.: (Mu. Charlo 8 .) 7.01 

Watc~rlineRd . , Austin . TX 78131 
Beaton Roule, LA-Cammie u~nas ThibaUl (Mrs. Chuat. UJ) 

8325)effmon Highway, Balon Rouge. L\ 70809 
Be:aWDOflt, TX-Nita Hill Stark-Dotty Lone UvC$l.y (Mrs. Tom 

8.) )770 N. Circuit Dr .• lkaumant. TX 77706 
Cameron.Wilbcy. TX-Cary Phillips Briscoe (Mn. Gordon) 8OJ: 

2664. Harlincen. 1X 78S)o 
<:oruoe.Huntnille. TX-Ann Nowell Blakely (MlJ. W. C.) 106 

StOrK Mountain. ~. TX 7nO I 
Corpus Christi. TX-Judy Groh Maples (Mn. Ronald G.) 4413 

CongrmionaJ Dr . . CorpwChristi. TX 78413 
Cyprus Clftk. TX-Mary Lad Rollow Greeson (Mn. Ro~n) S422 

Crown CokHIy . Houston. TX 77069 
FJ Puo. TX-Ga.le Henderson Crupper (Mn. Gary) -4807 Olmu 

EI Paso. TX 79922 
HicW,o Cowuy. TX- Muge Harris Iknrsen (Mn. Ca.I,.in R.) SOO 

Chula Vista, McAJlen. TX 78S01 
Howton. TIC-Laura Lauderdale Oue« (Mn. Marvin V.) SOS 

Trails End. Houston. TIC 77024 
HouSlon. TX.JuniOt' Oay-Bruce Dlanb Bard~U (Mn. Wayne) 

H02 Tana:lq. Houston . TX 7700S 
Houston. TX. Junioc NiJbt-Gcoraia Khym Suchcrlanc:i (Ma. 

J . L.) 12S19 Carriarc: Hill, Houston. TX 77077 
La&yetCe. LA-Kay Thwon Mush (Mrs. Freddie) 121 Karm Dr .• 

lafayette . LA 70S01 
lake Charla. lA-SaJly KYler RidwUson (Ma. L. A.) 919 Hen. 

riena . Lake Charles. LA 70601 
Lubbock. TX-Sue Sudduth Gilbrtath (Mn. Jim) 3430 S6th. 

Lubbock. 1X 7~ 13 
Mezim CifJ. Mnico-Gcrda Sala (Mn. Pedro) MOO POSt. 

19· 109. Maico 19. D.F . . Mexieo 
Midland. TX-Gladys Crandall Hickman (Mn. Scott) _3 Belfield 

Ct .• Midland , TX 79701 
Ne.r Odeant. lA- Mary Jane Camr Fenner (Mrs. Darwin C.) 

1936Jeffmon Ave . • New Orleans. LA. 701 IS 
Odessa. TX-Carolyn Quillen , (Mrs. BilQ 1S2S Sandalwood, 

Odessa . 11{ 1916 1 
San An,do. TX- Pem Hill Sterlinl (Mn. Terry) lS06 S. Monroe. 

San Angelo. TX 16901 
San Antonio. TX- Virginia Fi.tcher Beder (Mn. Donald) 145 

Camellia . San Antonio, TX 18209 
Victoria . TX-Jean RobensKttby(Mrs.Johnll.) 106 DWemrood 

Dr .. Victoria. TX 77901 

RHO PROVINCE 

Alumnae Proorina: Pmickftr-Mary Hay Bauer (Mn. William C.) 
In Cordon. CI .• Boulder. CO 80303 

Billinp. MT -JO&II Keene Hitchens (Mrs. Roben) 2102 NonhridJe 
Cit .. Billinp. MT S9102 

Bouklet. CO-Sue: S.~ Icuter (Mrs. F.) SI13 JdylwiJd Ttl.il. 
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Boulder. CO 80301 
Bozemaft . NT- Nt. Maurttn Callahan , 316 East Cottonwood. 

Bozeman. NT S91 1) 
Casper. WY- Peri Kay Lathrop (Mrs. Guy) 1834 S. fkv(:rly . 

Uspa. WY .,"'. 
Cheyenne. WY- Hden Galusha McCaU (Mrs. Don) HI6 SIfC· 

brush A'If: .• Ow-ymrx: , WY 82001 
CoIondo Sprinp. CO- Kathc- Merta EU~r (Mrs. Dick) 114S 

Spruce Ln .• Colorado Sprinp, CO 80906 
Om'lf:f. CO -CoJlttn tGetly Darnall (Ma. C. A.) 61)2 S. Clay· 

ton Way. Link-ton . CO 80122 
DtO'lf:f. CO. bertini-Peri Switzer (Mrs. Jlicha.rd) 1668 Poplar 

St .• Denver. CO 80220 
Eon CoUinJ. CO-Rcu Herbamon (Mn. Jack) 1204 Lory St. . Fort 

Collins. CO 8OS21 
Glnl h.lII. MT-Catol Ruth ~per Shanahan (Mrs. Jerry) 613 

Alice Dr .• G~at Falls. PdT S~1 
HeLena, MT-Mar'~t M0t'2 Eagk (Mrs. Harold) 1816 8th Me .• 

Hekna . MT S9601 
JC«~oon Count}' . co-Sara Payne Lawrence (Mn. Guy) 24H S. 

Vanow Way. Lakewood . CO 80221 
~, WY-Joan Althea Gray Pot~khen (Mrs. GrorCC) 2661 

Kennedy.l.ararnioc . WY 82010 
Pueblo. CO-Marilyn Hol~ {Mrs. Clifford) I)) LaRcxhelie. 

Pueblo.008100S 

SIGMA PROVINCE 

AlWllfla( Pro,;occ PlaKknt- Kathcrinc Reeves Lords (Mrs. Jama 
l.) 4190 5oYe~i«"n Way. Salt Lake City . UT 84117 

Albuquerque. NM-Sharon Braun Tiano (Mrs. Don) 3108 La Sala 
Cuam NE. Albuquerque. NM 81111 

Camelbad.. AZ-Su~ Heath Brown (Mn. B.) 4131 E. Cochi.K:. 
Phoenix . A28S028 

u. Cruea. NM- JoAnn Stryker Grandk (Mrs. Robe" l.) 3004 
Ronna . LasCruccs, NM 88001 

OJdta , UT-Susan Dauter Huld {Mrs . R. M.) 1040 12th St. 
Ogden . t!T 84404 

Phoenil. AZ-Sylyia Smith Smith (Mn. E. D.) 24-4S E. Lincoln 
CiI .. Phoenix , AZ 8S016 

RonftU. NM- Paula Holland Grieves (Mrs. John C .) 1208 W . 3rd. 
lloswell . NM 88201 

SaJr Lake- Cil'}'. UT--Gloria E.,..ns Morrison (Mrs. John G.) 464S 
D«rCre~k Rd .• Salt Lake City. t!T 84111 

Tuaon. AZ-Sandra Rutherford Coykendall (Mrs. Joe G.) 902 N. 
Caribr Ave .• Tucson. AZ85710 

TAU PROVINCE 

Alumnae Pto-rinc~ Praidcnt-Lois Balky Lay<:raft (Mrs. I.ols) 80s 
26. P:addockwood. SK SOJ 120. Canada 

Ancbon,e. AX- Sharon Oncrud Richards {Mrs. John) 2306 
Douglas Dr .• Anchorage . AK 99)03 

8c:LIcTut·Eamide. WA-Jall Moodie Smith (Mil. Earl) 31S S.W. 
Forme Dr .. lsnquah. WA 98027 

RoUe. ID-Barbara Fvru SulliYan (Mn. J. K~nt) 4644 Bcrbhire. 
Boise. 10 83104 

Calprf'. AJberta. Canada- Marilyn Diamond Milkr (Mrs. G. E.) 
2316 Sunsn AYe . • S.W .. Calguy. AI~ru nc 2M8 . Canada 

Edmonton. Albetta. Canada-Nancy Roberaon White (Mn. 
W. G. W.) 11123 S4thAve .• Alberta T6A OW3. Canada 

bcrctt. WA- Jean Howatt Gorman (Mrs . Jlobert) 801 Alpine. 
Everett. WA 98203 

Olympia, WA-Barbara Clanton Daniels (Mrs. DonaJd) 1601 
Sylvater. Olympia. WA 98)01 

Scame. WA- Miss Mary Pat HOO'Ier. SSOS . 40th N .E .. Seattle. 
WA98tOS 

Spobae. WA-Joaruu Belle Mueller HatriJon (Mrs. William) 
S. 21l1lD<kwood 81.<1 .• Spobn<. WA 99lOl 

Taooma. WA-Incl Smith Soule-Alic~ BclJluod Wcathuward 
(Mn. Scott) 1202 BukeJy. Tacoma. VIA 98466 

Vancouycr. 8 . C .• Canada- Elaine Brown Wibon (Ma. J.) 2340 
Palmcrston, V~r. B. C. V7V, 2V11 . Canada 

WtaateMe. WA-Miss Ellen Weiher, 29S N. Iowa. East Wenat· 
chtt. VIA 98801 

Yakima. VIA-Fanny Whitenack libhq--Kay Mad McDcTin 
(Mrs. John) Route 3. 8OJ: )4S. Sdah , VIA 98942 
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upsnON PROVINCE 

AJUlDIlK ProYlaCC Praidcdt-frances Brunm, Mumq (Mrs. 
Keith H.) }424 S.E. Harold Ct., PortJand. OR 97202 

ComJlU. OR- Mal}' Lee [)(,Auucmonl (Mrs. Stevcn) 1800 S.W . 
Whiteside Dr., Corvallis. OR 97}30 

EU,CM. OR- Ethel Rccvn MacKinnon (Mo. John) 2086 Pona. 
Eu,cnc. OR 97405 

hlt OsftJOoDunlhorpc, OR-Marian Mclaughlin Ht:rma.:m 
(Mrs. James) 10 Touchslone. We Oswego. O R 970}4 

las Vqu. NV-Carok Maupin (Mrs. A. BiU) 899 Monika. Las 
Vqu. NY 89119 

Ponb.nd, OR- Marilyn Rtanq- Adams (Mn. Rodney) 1960 S.W. 
Parkwood Dr . • Poniand, O R 9722) 

Reno. NY-Sandra Hay Culp (Mn. Mu:) 3440 Bcnhoud Ln., 
Reno. NY 89)03 

Salem, OR-Nancy Black Willacc-Jeanmc Gilbcrson Fidds 
(Mrs. Gene A.) 3220 Mulbc:lT}' S. , Salem. OR 97302 

PHI NORTH PROVINCE • 
AJUJDJIX PtoYiacc President-Joann Rich Willey (Mrs. Richard 

D.) 6299 Fordham Way, Sacramento, CA 91831 
Bcruky.£ast Bar. CA-Katherine Iktu Wolfman (Mrs. Richard) 

3428 Bdmon! Ave .• EI UrrilO, CA 94BO 
Caural San joaquin ValIq. CA.-Nancy Johnson Hom (Mrs, 

O. C.) 17105. ~mont Avt . • F~no. CA93727 
Contra Coso County. CA- Marion Swanson Omr (MR. Robm) 
~ Si"~rwood Dr .. Wa~ttC . CA 94)49 

Honolulu. HI-Victoria lntis Suyat (Mrs. S. D.) 47·748·3 Hui 
Kdu St .• Kanrohe. HI 96744 

Marin Count)'. CA-Christint Maaon Bandtttini (Mrs. Robert) 
) Dominican Dr .. San Rafad. CA 94901 

Mo(uerey Peniruub. CA-Miss Ruth Vail . Box III . PacifIC Gll)Ye. 
CA939)0 

Palo Aho. CA- Mary Roost Job (MD. Glenn A.) 2784 1 Bahr Ln .• 
Los Ahos Hills . CA 94022 

Sacr:unento. CA-Abby Channon Ca.sK1i (MR. K~nneth) 1062 
43rd St. . Sacramento. CA 9)819 

San Francisco. CA- Patricia Schaberg (MR. Raben) 258 3d Ave .• 
San FnnciJCo, CA 94121 

SanJote. CA- Jenny Sc:ha .... Lud .... ig (Mrs. Bany) 976 T~rra 8<lIa . 
S2l1JrM, CA95IU 

San Mateo CoUllity. CA- Mary Wicd~rholdt M~ycl:1ieck (MD. 
Thorrw M.) 970 Viso Rd .• H.ill.sborough . CA 94010 

Scodnoo. CA~ Craggs Sah~nsuin (Mrs. Clwks) 6892 
Atlanta Cir .. Stockton . CA 95209 

Valley of tb~ MOOD . CA-Carolyn Emons Maniell (Mrs. Ridwd) 
)2 10 Oak Me2rlO1'f Dr .• Santa Rosa , CA 9)4{)1 

Yuba-SUtin. CA- Marilyn Lamb Davis (MR . Paul) Crarumtc Rd .. 
Meridian . CA 9)9) 7 

PHI SOlTTlf PROVINCE 
Alumnae PI'O,iDtt Pmident-Nancy Gauthl~r Cox (Mrs, Frank) 

13792 Oarc:mont St. , Westminster. CA 92683 
Antelope: V1.lIey. CA-JoAnn Jones Morrison (Mrs. William C.) 

43812 N . Fenner Avt .. Lancaster. CA 93)34 
Centnt Onn,~ County. CA-Mantu. Ro .... e Holler (Mrs. Tom) 

14)6 Cabrillo, On.nge. CA 92669 
Clendale. CA- Phyllis Overton Hilts (Mrs. John W .) 2981 

Country Club Dr .. Glendale , CA 91208 
La C2I'Iada Valley . CA-Lois Alnor Smith (Mrs. Dnid J.) 4S40 

Hillard Ave .. la Canada Flintridle . CA 9 1011 
Lajolla. CA- Adele Taylor Alford-Marylou Ma.d>onakt Orphcy 

(Mrs. Robert) 2233 Via Lucia. LaJolla. CA 92037 
loa, 8cadI. CA-IXbbie Mahne Duncan (Mrs. William F.) H62 

Bn.nsf"ord . l.a hlnu., CA 90624 
u. MJCleI. CA- Paub Zr:ickr Trdwnc: (Mrs. Gordon) 1123 
Ccn~b "-"c .. SanD Monica. CA 90403 
LcK Anae-la:, CA. JUAioc-Sanck: Ono Thayer (Mrs. Robert) 

466) San ~Iicia.oo . Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
North OranIC County. CA-E1iu..bc:th Milnr: Nei&bbors (Wo. 

C. B.) 6H Pim Wt.y, Anahr:im, CA 9280) 
Pasadena.. CA-Joan Woodwud (Mrs. Earl) 2840 Somersn PI . • 

San Manno. CA 91 108 
_ . CA.J ..... -Chori Pridrn Lau,lwn (Iln. G.Jobn) 

THE ARROW OF PI BETA PHI 

2360 MelviUc Dr .• San MUlno, CA 91108 
Redlands. CA-Jane Albeecht Hawkins (Mrs. Ldand S.) 1)21 W . 

C)'pros Ave . . Redlands. CA 92373 
JljntSide:. CA-Nancy Stcin Lamar (Mrs. James) (/0 I..anw. 2090 

Grace St . • Riyerside. CA 92504 
San fkmatdino. CA- Mary EJiz.abeth Pace HaJl (Mrs. John W .) 

336 E. Rahton St. . San Bernardino, CA 92404 
San Die,o. CA- Mildred Brown Wdb (Mrs:'" R. M.) 5202 Edec

wonh Rd .. San DieiO. CA 92 109 
San Fernando VaJley. CA-Elooor Swanson Samuelson (Mrs. 

Walter) 23942 Califa St .. Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
Santa Barban. CA- 8everly Lyle Williams (Mrs. Richard) 407 E. 

Padre St ., Santa Barbara, CA 93103 
SanD Monica·Westside. CA- JanttJaques Mill ican (Mrs. Donald 

R.) 1038 EI Medio PI .• PacifIC Palisades, CA 90272 
South Bay. CA-Connic Phelps Ullmann (Mrs. ) .) 29362 S. 

Whitncy Collins, Rancho Palos Verdes. CA 90274 
South Coast. CA-Vireinia Ba.lI Bollman (Mrs.) 2128 $cyille. 

Balboa . CA 92661 
Ventura County. CA- Valerie Kroll Lunsuum (Mrs. W. B.) 307 

8<tha.ny St. . Thousand Oaks. CA 91160 
Whin ier Atca. CA-Alice Manin R~nberler (Mrs. H .) 8310 S. 

Colima . Whlttia. CA 9060~ 

PI PI:D POCKETS 

Southeast Sprin,fid d . MA- Fnn<es J . Fo .... k:r (Mrs. Charles) ) 
Franconia Cirde. East Lonl Mearlau , Mil. 01028 

Monunl. Quebec-Mrs. R. B. Reynolds. P. O . Box 409. Hudson 
Heilhu. Quebc:cJOP 1}0 . Canada 

Brutol. VA--.:()ons Clardy Haley {Mrs. William) 6021 OldJoncs
boro Rd .. Bristol. TN 37620 

Mercer County . WV-Aorc:oce Hannon Bunon (Mrs. Walter G.) 
Hilkrcst Addition, 38 Crestvie-w Dr .• Princtton , WV 24 740 

Battle Crr:ck. MI- Antoincue Snwi Zimmerman (Mrs. Jan) 2)8 
Beckwith Dr . • Saule Creek. M.l49(1) 

GrHncude. IN-Mn. Keith Gossard , R. R. 3, Sherwood Dr . • 
Greencastle. IN 46 13) 

Mississippi Gulf Coast-Miss Jane Owr:n . 22 Hrd St .. Gulfpon. 
MS 39501 

ViclubutJ. MS-NanJohruon Roo (M.rs. Rodney H.) 803 Ne .... it 
Vic.k Dr .• Vic.luburl . MS 39188 

Hays. KS-M w CherylJeter, 206 Nonhridle Dr .. Hays. KS 67601 
McPherson . KS- Mrs. Fred Pierce. 1144 N . Maplr:. McPherson . 

KS67460 
Liberty. MO- Mrs. C. K. I.anon, 1002J:acIuon Dr . • ti~ny, MO 

64068 
Acb. OK- Eva Blakc Otjen (Mrs. Blake) 1003 S. To ... ruend, Ada . 

OK 74820 
Midwac Ciry. OK- Mn. Randy Madock . 2716 Cashion, O k.la· 

homa City. O~731 12 
BlKkenrid,e. TX- Mrs. Dayid Clark . 43 Chapaml Trail. 

Btttkenridge . lX 76024 
Puis. lX-SuUIlIK: Eulr:y Patty (Mrs. D . L) 1I0~ 14th S.E .• 

Paris . TX 75460 
Temple. TX- Mrs. Charles W . Pyle , 2808 Pcan Va.lIey, Te.mplc . 

TX 76~0 1 
Wills Point. TX- Anne Me-wrunnq Monnina (Mrs. W. Bruce) 

09W.Jamd. WillJPoim , TX75169 
G:lI,cs(on . TX- Mn. John Eckel. 6)00 BayQU Front Dr .• Galva

ton, TX 77~n 
Opelousas. LA- Virginia Nelson Thistkthwa.ite (Mrs. E. A.) 6 18 

S. Coon St. , Opelousas. LA. 70570 
$c . Tammany Parish. LA- Mrs. Willi.am P. Gibert . P. O . 8o:a: 6)9. 

CovinltOn , L\ 704H 
Bremerton. Kitsap CoWlry. WA-Gt-n..Idine Gtttnkaf Dick (Mn. 

R. S.) 21 n Madrona Pt. Dr. . Bremerton. WA 98310 
K.en(.Aubum . WA-Patricia Friend Cooke (Mrs. W. W .) 13911 

S.E. 24200 PI., Kent. WA 98031 
Me . Baku. WA-Ann Nic.boIson Brown (Mrs. IC... R.) 3110 

Comancht Dr .. Me_ Vernon. WA 98273 
Kb.m.ath Fa1lI. OR-Miss Dianne Spires. 2030 Fremont St .. 

Klamath ft..Ils . OR 97601 
0Uc0. CA-FJiubc:th Olson Hill (Mn. W . W .) 2~20 bmadt. 

Way. Chico. CA. 9) 926 




